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I AVIATOR MAKES 
HEIGHT RECORD

HATTIE LEBLANC 
HID JOLLY TIME

HYPNOSISSOME CHRISTMAS 
TIME TRAGEDIES
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Arch. Hoxsey Yesterday 
Eclipsed All Marks for 
Altitude flying - Two 
Miles in Air.

Suffered from Cold and 
Heavy Adverse Winds» 
Hubert Latham’s Aero
plane Wrecked.

Xl SrSr’t BANGOR VISITED
b, Death a"d RY 1 BAD FIREMarked 

Disaster.

S Christmas Dance Leads 
to Wholesale Killing 
Boston Young People 
Skate to Death.

How The Heroine Of Glover 
Murder Trial Spent Christ
mas In Her West Arichat 
Home.

Big Brick Business Block Gut
ted Last Night And $130,- 
000 Damage Done—Sever
al Firemen Injured.

I.1 1

* 1
1 • Special to The Standard.

West, Arichat, Dec. 26.—West Ari
chat at present is well in the lime
light with Hattie LeBlanc as Its cen- . . ,, . T ____ _. , _ », . . Aviation Field, Los Angeles, Cal.,trot figure. At least seven reporters * ,,„ „ Dec*. 26.—Seventy-live thousand peo-of as many Boston dallies are now on . . , _  ,
the scene with probably as many de- P'e saw Arch Honey, of the Wright 
tectlves. The* telegraph operator has team of aviators, break the world s 
liad his hands fullJ the past few day a. record for altltuds here today, 
sending off us many as 1.1,000 word goare^ more than two miles up into
“““the LeBla™e'dwemng an lm- the sky. his barograph registering 11.. 
mense Christmas tree stands before 474 feet, or almost a thousand feet 
the front door, laden with many valua- above the altitude of 10,499 feet re* 
ble aud costly gifts from Boston and centjy attained by Lett ague ux at Pau, 
elsewhere. On Christmas night. Hat- , , . ,
tie was the cynosure of all. Decoral- France. This Is the second time the 
ed with jewelry and otherwise becom- existing world's altitude record has 
ingly attired, she modestly approach- been broken in JjOS Angeles, the first 
ed the altar rail to receive holy com- time being last January, when Louis 
munion. Paulhan rose a little over 4.000 feet.

Her father was the recipient of $200 Hoxsey accomplished his feat in a 
before leaving Boston, from the pub- forty mile gale that wrecked Hubert 
Ushers of one city paper for a brief Latham's Antoinette monoplane and 
history of the family. Hattie has over kept more cautious aviators on the 
$700 now with her and a cheque well ground.
up in the four figures reached her last Hoxsey sailed into the sky at one 
night by mail from Boston. With that o'clock, at two forty-five, tills bare- 
and With dinners, drives, letters by graph showed the greatest height. 
the bushel from all parts, many of while he soared over Venice, a sou
thern containing money aud valuable shore resort, more than 20 miles from 
gifts, some of them from California, the aviation field. Coming down, he 
Hattie is In luck. It is reported that made a series of spiral glides while 
Mrs. (Hover is on her way down here thousands of feet In the air. Before 
to visit her place of nativity. he came lightly to earth, the crowd

Offers of engagements on the stage was on Its feet cheering. He way; 
from Sydney and Boston, are still un- lifted from his biplane by fellow avia 
der consideration by Hattie LeBlanc. tors, who paraded up and down before 
She may go to school until called to the grand stand bearing the intrepid 
Boston In March next, when Capt. Pe- filer upon their shoulders, 
ter King's suit against Mrs. Clover "Waa it wludy up there?" lio was

thought

F JiBangor, Me., Dec. 26.—Fire at 6 
o’clock tonight badly damaged the 
four story brick building, at 21 to 
26 Columbia street, owned by the 
estates of Sprague and James Adams 
and occupied by the Sawyer Boot and 
Shoe Co., the Thomas W. Burr Ad
vertising Company, Bangor Moccasin 
Co. aud others. The total loss is es
timated at $130,000, well covered by 
Insurance.

The five, which originated in some 
unknown manner In the moccasin fac
tory on the 4th floor, spread rapidly 
and in a few minutes burst through 
the roof, sending up a volume off flame 
and smoke that was visible all over 
the city. The situation looked so dan
gerous that a second alarm was or
dered and it required the efforts of 
a considerable part of the fire force 
for nearly three hours to get the fire 
under control 
spreading. The top floor of the Adams 
building was entirely burned out and 
all below that flooded. The building, 
valued at $60,000. was damaged to 
the extent of $20,000. The Sawyer 
Boot and Shoe Co. which also owns 
the Bangor Moccasin Co., sustained a 
loss of about $100.000, largely by wat
er. and lias insurance of about $90,- 
000. The Thos. W. Burr Advertising 
Company’s loss may be $10,000, cov
ered by insurance. Other losses of 
$500 to $1,000 each were sustained 
by Robert B. Cookson, lawyer; C. P. 
Webber, office fixtures and Adams es
tate, office fixtures.

Several firemen were injured, al
though not seriously.

M,'
Boston, Dec. 26— Skatirtg out the 

close of the Christmas holiday on the 
Charles River basin, Earle B. Peter, 
son, aged 21 years, and Miss Lilia 
Paul, aged 20 years, broke through 
thin lcei tonight and w*ere drowned. 
The bodies were recovered. 
Peterson was assistant secretary 
religious work at the Young Men’s 
Christian Association in Boston. 
Miss Paul was studying to become a 
nurse at the Deaconness Hospital.
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Santa Claua Displeased Her.
Pittsburg. PS., Dec. 26.—Disappoint

ed because, she did not receive a gold 
watch which «he had been expecting 
for Chrlatmaa. Mrs. Michaelen Slope*, 
aged 24. of McKees Rocks, drank 
poison and died today.

Ate Mistletoe Berries and Died.

THE VICTIM:—“Why did you wake me, Sir Wilfrid, from my delightful fiscal dream?”

I.C.R. TRAIN 
DERAILED IN 

TRURO YARD

and prevent it from

0FW.C1E0WBokoshf, Okla., Dec. 26.—Eating 
Mistletoe berries here today caused 
the de FED ITS FOURof three children. Two 

en of Francis Wright and 
the. other ef Benjamin Wright. Sev
eral other çttfldren are seriously ill 
from the same cause.

F^tal Christmas Punch.
New /$aa*yDec. 26.—After drinking 

punch lafct night, believed to have 
contained wood alcohol, two Italians 
iire dead in North Bergen, N. J., and 
four others are in a critical condition.

Prominent Barrister And Ex- 
Mayor Of Chatham Passed 
Away Early On Christmas 
Morning.

Christmas Cheer Yesterday 
For Thousands Of Needy In 
Gotham’s Institutions—Bos-

Sydney Express Jumped Rails 
—No One Injured, But 

Damage To Rolling
Stock And Tracks.

—
Special to The Standard.

Truro, N. 8., Dec. 26.—Aa the Syd
ney express, crowded with passengers 
was running through the yard today, 
the engine and three cars Jumped tho 
track at a* point below Young St. 
crossing. It Is a marvel that no lives 
were lost as the damage to the road
bed and running gear 1$ great. The 
engine and tender are canted over 
for about fifty yearcls and both are 
lying almost on their sides. No in
juries of any kind were reported, but 
the mail clerks received a shaking up. 
It is expected that tlhe roadbed and 
track will be cleared today. In the 
meantime the malls have been placed 
In other cam and the Sydney train 
will be the only one delayed. An 
open switch is said to have been the 
cause of the accident.

!ton Organizations Were Busy
gj—,

.A Balloonist Killed,
Brown,26.-

ristmas, today, cold that more then once 
my carburetter was about to freeze.”

Hubert Latham's machine was com
pletely wrecked. For two hours and 
fifteen minutes the Frenchman fought 
the wind which blew directly off tho 
ocean, six miles from the aviation 
field. Then an adverse current slap
ped his aeroplane downward, hurled 
it into a fence under the brow of a 
hill, and threw the aviator Into a gul*

er mayor of Chatham, passed away at 
his home Christmas morning, at 8.30 
oclock.

Mr’ Winslow was born at Chatham, 
Jan. 6th, 1861, and was therefore in 
his 60th year. He leaves a widow and 
six children to mourn his demise. Mrs. 
Winslow vas formerly Miss Carvill, of 
St. John, and the children are Pelham 
K, of the Bank of Montreal. Toronto; 
Frank Warren, of Vancouver; Arthur 
0„ of Regeno; Margaret, Mary and 
Edith at home.

One brother and three sisters also 
survive, these are E. P. Winslow. 
Bank of Montreal Inspector of Tor
onto; Mrs. H. Montgomery Campbell, 
off Sussex ; Mrs. William A . Parks, 
Newcastle and Miss Constance Wins
low, Toronto.

The late Mr. Winslow was a gradu
ate in law of Harvard university. He 
had been alderman for the town of 
Chatham and was mayor for two 
terms. 1897 and 1898.-In the last, la
çai election lie was a member of the 
then government ticket. He was a Lib
eral In politics and since the begin
ning of the construction work on the 
1. C. R. here, liad represented the 
government In their dealings with 
property owners. Mr. Winslow* was 
a prominent member of the Knights 
of Columbus. The funeral will be held 
Wednesday morning at U o'clock.

lerday wag
as a week day. was more generally 
celebrated throughout the greater 
city. There were feasts for thp poor 
and needy by the score and distribu
tion of gifts and good tihlngs at 
charitable institutions where services 
were not observed yesterday. 
Twelve hundred and fifty little mo
thers where only a thousand had been 
expected taxed the capacity of Mur
ray Hill Lyceum at the annual din
ner given by Frank Tilford to the 
tenement children who have to care 
for their little brothers and sisters 
while their mothers work.

Beats for one thousand had been 
provided but 250 uninvited guests 
came and for their benefit an annex 
to the dinner was organized on a low
er floor. As soon as the children had 
eaten everything In sight, each was 
provided with a school satchel 
tainlng a dressed doll, a box of candy, 
a pair of stockings, and a picture 
book. The guests ranged In age from 
four to twelve years and represented 
nearly all nationalities resident in 
cosmopolitan New York.

Boston. Mass., Dec. 26.—The kindly 
benevolence of many Bostonians car
ried out through public organizations 
brought a vision of Santa Claus to 
many thousands of Boston children 
today, who would not otherwise have 
experienced any Christmas cheer. The 
Salvation Army headquarter’s mon
ster Christmas trees were laden with 
gifts for more than 3,000 little ones. 
At the long wharf Immigration station 
Uncle 8am remembered the unfortun
ate ones detained there. In the Char
lestown state prison, u special fare 
was provided, and the prisoners were 
allowed to receive gifts. On many of 
the ships in the harbor and at the 
navÿ yard, there were general festivi
ties.

to make It CHINESE EDICTnslon here today. struck a pro- 
He tell 100Jectlon of a building, 

feet, to the ground and was killed. DN THE COASTThe Finish of a Christmas Dance.
Lexington. KY., Dec. 26.—One man 

was killed, three others probably were 
fatally Injured and several slightly 
wounded last night in a general fight 
at a Christmas dance at the home of 
Craddock Willoughby, in Montgomery 
county. Twenty-five persons engaged 
in a fight, which followed a quarrel 
between two of the men. William Wll- 
loughbv was shot and killed and Ills 
brother, Craddock Willoughby and 
two other men whose names have not 
been learned, may die from their 
wounds.

A posse of officers has gone to the 
scene to prevent possible further 
bloodshed and to arrest the men who 
participated in last night’s fight.

A Christmas Tragedy.

Vineyard Skipper Tells a 
Tale 0 f Wintry Seas 
And Points Graves Of 
Many Victims.

ly.
The Frenchman was unhurt, but hla 

machine was a tangled mass of wire 
and silken fabric. The motor was the 
only part left intact, and Latham de
clared that having enough parts for 
three extra machines, he would ses 
the meet through.

A Constitutional Cabinet Be
lieved To Be Chinese 
Throne’s New Year Gift To 
The People—Crisis Averted.Vineyard Haven, Mass., Drr. 26.—

"The shoals fair bristled with wrecks” 
said a belated coasting skipper as he 
clambered onto th? wharf here today 
to get his Christmas goose and fix
ing. ‘‘I alnt seen so many since the 
Portland went down. There's what's 
left of the Jennie French Potter that 
struck and stuck on Half Moon shoal 
over here near Cross Ripp a year ago 
last May. Then there’s the sticks oil 
an old two master punching the waves 
near the Handkerchief. Across the 
sound on Nantucket great point sits 
the Thomas' B. Garlans, high and pret
ty near dry. Guess they’ll save her.
Up there on the south side of the,
Stone horse, there’s, the top ends of 
th» masts of another three sticker 
that looks a bit like the Marcus Ed- 
ward», of Bangor. ‘Webb’ Robbins, 
of Harrington, was her skipper, and; 
knew every onei on the coasts. Those 
may belong to the Mollle Rhodes of 
Vlnal Haven, Capt. Dan Dobbins, of 
Jonesport. for both of 'em sailed out 
of here and met the big blizzard week 
afore last off the Cape.

‘‘This last schooner is over on the 
sou’west end of the Stone Horse, 
while across on tother side Is the 
Abble G. Cole, whefce felle 
yanked off Just in time by that dare
devil Howell of the Gresham and hie 
boat's crew. T’other side of Pollock 
Rip light vessel Is all that's left of 
the old coal barge West Virginia, 
was only partly busted up by the gov
ernment last summer. I hear that 
the Beneca came down from New 
York tother day and blew the Belle 
Halllday apart in the Blue, but 1 guess 
those revenue cutler men did not stir 
that hunch of paving stones that the 
Halllday was lugging along when she 
bumped into the General E. 8. Gree-
ley. / Ottawa, Dec. 26.—Nominations for

"Most of these unfort'nates lie off mayor of Ottawa today were: Majou 
the regular course, but they don’t Mayor Charles Hopewell, Aid. A. E. 
look comforting to me. and I for one Carron. Aid. W. G. Black aud Thomaa 
will be almighty glad when that ditch Roberts, Socialist. For controller. 
Is dug through them Scusset marshes four to be elected : Controller Hastey. 
Into Monument River. Thanks, same Controller Champagne. Controller 
to you, and Happy New Year. Come Hlnchey, ex-Controller Davidson, Aid. 
board some day.” W. O. Black, P. M. Draper and C. G.

------ ■ ■■ ■ ........ . Pepper.

HICK TRIMMEDPekin. Dec. 26.—The throne has met 
the situation arising from the ajinost 
rebellious attitude of the national as
sembly, with firmness and tact. Its re
fusal to create immediately a ministry 
responsible to the assembly and to 
convoke forthwith a general parlia
ment, was followed by the issuance 
yesterday of an edict which, though 
peculiarly non-committal, is Interpret
ed as a call

SCHOONER HID HIBD 
TIME IN HEIR SALE DR. 8. f. ROLLERPittsburg. Pa., Dec. 26—Eliza and 

Margaret Bryan, aged 22 and 16 years 
respectively daughters of Mrs. Mary 
Bryan, a widow, were fatally burned 
and their brother Andrew, aged 2v 
was seriously injured in an explosion 
of gas early today which partially 
wrecked their home in Corapolls, a 
suburb. The two girls died at the 
hospital. The brother Andrew who 
was asleep In the rear room was bad-- 
ly injured on the head when struck 
by a flying door. He was also painfully 
burned. The people In the neighbor
hood were so touched with the Christ
mas tragedy that before noon, a fund 
of $600 had been contributed for the 
relief of the family.

Killed At s Chrlatmaa Party.

Russian Giant Had a Hard 
Go With Seattle Wrest
ler Before He Won Out 
In Match.

The Otis Miller, Beached Near 
Port Greville After Sails 
Had Been Carried Away In 
Storm.

to the people to prepare 
for a programme providing ultimate- 
ly for the establishment of a constitu
tional cabinet. This is accepted by the 
progressives as an Imperial pledge 
that their demands will be granted 
eventually, and it also afforded the 

belligerent delegates an oppor
tunity to reconsider the radical ac
tion. of Saturday when the national 
assembly adopted a defiant memorial 
denying the right of the throne to re
ject their demands and bitterly as
sailing Prince Chlng, one of the most 
powerful of the grand councillors. To
day the assembly voted to withdraw 
the memorial In view of Sunday's 
edict. It Is suspected however, that 
the members were privately warned 
that the assembly would be dissolved 
if the memorial was presented to the 
throne. Another government edict is
sued today eulogizes Prince Chlng, de
claring that Ids long experience has 
made him most valuable to the em
pire In the present crisis and declines 
his resignation offered for the sec
ond time because of the assembly's at
tacks upon him.

The government seems to have won 
the immediate Issue, but. It is believ
ed that, the assembly will renew the 
light unless the throne yields in due

ISK TO WIND UP Boston. Mass.. Dec. 26.—Georgn 
Hackenschmldt. the Russian wrestler 
tonight defeated Dr. Ben. F. Roller, 
of Seattle, Wash., in the Mechanics 
Building, by winning two straight falls 
the first In 1 hour. 7 minutes. 20 sec
onds. by a further arm Nelson, and 
the second In 1."» minutes, 2:1 seconds, 
with an arm grab.

In the preliminaries 
forfeited his match to Ali Hassan, af
ter 22 minutes and 10 seconds of 
wrestling, Perelli having injured Ills

Both men started off with sparring 
Brown, of New York, 
ear. Bob Somerville defeated Joe 
Roller devoting his time to prevent
ing Hackenschmldt from getting :i 
hold which would put him on the mal. 
Hackenschmldt got a crotch hold at 
the end of ten minutes and the men 
went to the mat. Roller threw the 
Russian three times, but eacli time 
Hackenschmldt rose. Finally the Rus
sian went face down. At the end of 
15 minutes Roller was still on top. 
when both men regained their feet. 
Hackenschmldt failed at. the Half Nel
son and then began spinning Roller on 
Ills head. Roller escaped a hammer 
lock by clever work and thrive later 
the Russian missed the hold by a 
slight margin only.When Roller escap
ed the deadly hammer lock a fifth 
time, Hackenschmldt tore around af
ter the doctor, finally getting him 
on his back with a farther arm Nelson 
aud body roll.

Roller got a toe hold on the Russian 
in the second match, but the giant 
proved too strong and Roller » ould not 
turn him over. Hackenschmldt rolled 
the doctor on his head and finally 
succeeded in getting a quick full on 
his opponent in a body roll and won 
the second fall.

Special to The Standard.
Parrsboro, Dec. 26.—The Parrsboro 

schooner Otis Miller, t apt. John 
Llewelyn, from Boston for this port In 
ballast while eff Isle Ahaute last Sat
urday, was struck by a squall which 
carried away her foresail and main
sail and broke her main gaff. An at
tempt was made to work the vessel 
with the broken gaff topsail for main
sail, but the wind increased to a gale 
and tlfe topsail followed the other 
sails. The captain tried to make Dili
gent River under the Jibs, but was car
ried down shore. He then anchored 
below Ramshed River, but the terrible 
sea that was running soon forced him 
to ship his cable and the vesseL was 
finally beached at hlghwater between 
Ramshed river and Port Greville. The 
vessel is not damaged and will probab
ly be got. off In a few days but if 
another southeast gale comes before 
she floats, she Is likely to be*a total 
wreck.

FARMERS' BANK
Lynn. Mass., Dec. 26—Playfully 

winding an insulated electric light 
wire around his neck, and hanging 
the lighted bulb down over his chest, 
Wm. J. McGrady, 19 years old. was 
suddenly enveloped In a shower of 
sparks and In a few seconds fell to 
the floor unconscious in the midst of 
his friends tonight. He died soon af
ter. Investigation showed that a wire 
crossed in the street half a mile away, 
had caused a short circuit at the lime 
McGrady wound it about his neck.

Application Made To Toronto 
Judge But Action Is Deferred 
Until Shareholders And The 
Creditors Meet.

John PercllfOTTAWA MEN DDT 
FDD CIVIC HONORS

rs were

that

Special to The Standard.
Toronto Dec. 26.—Mr. Justice Rid

dell, Saturday morning, heard the 
application of James Blcknell, K.(\, 
for an order for the winding up of the 
Farmers Bank and appointing G. T. 
Clarkson the curator in term liquida
tor. The only persons who appeared 
before Ills lordship were Mr. Bick- 
netl, James Bain and Mr. Clarkson. 
The order was not issued. His Lord- 
ship keeping the liquidation In his own 
hands until the shareholders and 
creditors of the bank will have had 
an opportunity of meeting. This meet
ing was set for January 17th.

Five Candidates In The Field 
For Office Of Mayor Of Fed
eral Capital — Nominations 
Filed Yesterday.CASTRO'S THOLES 

E NOT OVER TFT
j

TEAM OF 1DRSESt RIOTING HOW II 
coil STRIKE CENTRELOST IN RIVEREx-Premier Of Portugal Charg

ed With Illegal Methods In 
Connection With State TE CILIEO DOT 

0EWEÏ WHS OUT
Lakeville Corner Men Had 

Valuable Span Drowned By 
Breaking Through Ice While 
Driving From Fredericton.

FIR CHILDREN 
BIRRED TO DEITH

LOIOON POLICEMEN 
NIT TO BE ENVIED

Bank. One Man Shot To Death And 
Further Trouble Is Feared 
As Result Of Liquor Im
portation.

Lisbon, Dec. 26.—Former Premier 
f. Luciano De Castro. 12 former gov
ernors and directors of the Portuguese 
Credit Fonder Bank, all of them ex- 
eablaet ministers and the chief ac- 
tountants, treasurer and cashier of 
the bank were arrested today on a 
charge of using Illegal methods In 
connection with the administration of 
the institution. All of them were re
leased on ball. Castro who*is a paraly
tic, was unable to appear before (he 
magistrate, and his ball was fixed 
at $2,000,000. This was furnished by 
lour capitalist friends

Washington, Dec. 26.—Admiral 
George De.wey, who was 73 years old 
today, apparently did not expect that 
most of official Washington would 
call on him to tender congratulations.
He went driving during the afternoon 
missing the President and Mrs. Taft,
Chief Justice Whit?, cabinet mem
bers and a host of high officials and 
members of the diplomatic corps who» 
left cards at the Dewey residence.
Sooies of telegrams of congratula-1 the trigger. The cartridge became 
tion came, from friends In all parts Jammed and failed to explode, saving 
of the world. the policeman’s life.

London. Dec. 26.—Another striking 
example of the dangers to which un
armed London policemen are exposed 
In pursuing burglars, occurred today 
when Policeman Haytread was fired 
at four times, while chasing a robber. 
When the policeman grappled with 
the fleçtng law breaker, the latter 
pressed the muzzle of his revolver to 
the policeman's forehead and pulled

Freder.leton, Dec. 26.—Walter 8. 
Hargrove and Arthur llandall.of Lake
ville Corner, while driving home from 
here on Saturday had the misfortune 
to'loae a valuable pair of horses. They 
broke through the Ice, the pole of 
the sled catching in the mud at the 
bottom of the river and holding the

Montreal, Deo. 20.—Four small chil
dren of Ovide Baril, of Warwick. 
Arthabaska county, perished in n fire 
which destroyed the store and resi
dence off their father on. Saturday 
night. The file started from the explo
sion of an acetylene gas genator and 
the fiâmes spread so rapidly that Ba
rit had time only to save Ids wife and 
youngest child, both parents being 
severely burned

GreeiiRbuig, l‘a., Dec. 26.—The 
strike ridden coal fields of West More- ski and John Nathan are being sought 
land county are in the throes of riot- by the state police. Van Ino was liv
ing. tin* result of large quantities of lug In a strikers' camp and was shot 
liquor that have been shipped into to death last night when there was 
the various mining t amp.' The third | an assault on the ramp.About 76 shots 
murder Hi 24
the eorouer today. In the death of | ter with three bullet holes lu his 

I Tony Car lue o, a striker. Mike Calcer- back. <

horses- under water. The load also 
fell on the animals. The accident 
curred In the vicinity of Barkers 
Wharf, Sheffield.

hours was repot ted to l were fired and Card no was found la-
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J. R. McFarlane.OBITUARY. FULL A880RTMEI 

ABLE FRUITS AL1The death occurred Saturday morn 
ing of John K. McFarlane. one of 
the best known men 1n the city. In 
his younger and more active days. Mr. 
McFarlane was one of the most pro
minent merchants, and for some years 
a representative of Dukes ward In the 
dty council. Latterly he has been 
one of the street commissioners, do
ing work that brought him In touch 
with many citizens. Mr. McFarlane 
was 74 years of age. and a native of 
St. Jot 
his deu

Herbert A. Reynolds.
A. L. GOThe death occurred on Sunday, at 

s home, Rocklutid Road, of Herbert 
Reynolds, a well known resident of 
North End. and a 

the Portland Roll!

Germain
valued employe 

ng Mills, wty>re 
he had been for years engaged In the 
capacity of shipper.

Mr. Reynolds contracted a heavy 
cold about a week ug<5 and pneumonia 
developed which caused his death. He 
was between <i0 and 6G 
and Is survived by a 
daughters. The daughtes are Mrs. E. 
L. Coleman of Sydney, C.B.; Mrs. N. 
P. Gant, wife of Dr Grant of Wood

M.&T. IV
Dlrec* Importers 

the leading brands 
uore; we also carry 
beet house» In Cana 
Wines, Alee and 81 
Domestic Cigare.

11 and 15 WA1

m. During the past IB years 
ilth had been failing but he 

was able to be out until about three 
weeks ago. He Is survived, by his wife 
formerly Miss Sarah Keegan, of Belle 

stock Mrs Wm ItJÜLlv „r iw„, V|H«: three sons, William C„ witb 
and Miss Lena 'at home. He also ‘l'Md ït'Tl'
‘Z6," ‘,WOCZ' Avenue' and Ts' «“"daemon B»d 
HowSrdFle^VBoston two ,ers' M,a' A » and two un-

brothers, William and Newton In the 
United States. The late Mr, Reynolds 
was born in the North End and was 
a member of Portland street Metho
dist church and also of the Indepen
dent Order of Foresters.

i>ti years of age 
widow and four

White Hoi
Scotch Whiskey 

Just landing a la 
12 Quarts ao 

For Sale by

married daughters residing at home. 
Mrs. William Hagerman.

Fredericton, Dec. 26.—Mrs. Hager
man, wife of William Hagerman. lum- 

an, of Keswick, died at the Vic- 
Hospital on Saturday after a

short Illness,Alexander McAlary.
R. SullivaWilliam W. Dodge.

Nauwlgewauk, Dec. 26.—William W. 
Dodge, the oldest and one of the 
most highly respected residents of 
Nauwlgewauk. died 
(’hrlstmas afternoon of heart failure, 
aged SB years and i months. He had 
been in good health up ’to about two 
weeks before his decease and had all 
hie faculties up to the moment of his 
death. Mr. Dcdge is survived by two 
sons and three daughters, George W„ 
of Nauwlgewauk; Gilbert A., of Monc
ton; Mrs. J. W. West, of Sydney, C. 
B.; Mrs. G. W. Sherwood, and Miss 
Annie, of Sussex. He also has two 
sisters, Mrs. D. W. Clark and Mrs. 
John Mercer, at present living in 
West St. John. The funeral will be 
held on Tuesday, Dec. 27th, at two 
o’clock. Interment at Rothesay par
ish church cemetery. Rev. A. W. Dan
iel will officiate.

Mrs. Richard DeVeber.

An old, well known and highly es
teemed resident of the North End 
passed away on Christmas morning 
in the person of Captain Alexander 
McAlary, whose death occurred al his 
residence Victoria street after a ling
ering Illness, in his 85th year.

Mr. McAlary was a- fiver pilot oil 
the Bt. John river for many years and 
was one of the best posted 
the many who. In the days when the 
traffic on the river was heavier than 
It Is at present spent most of 
time on Its waters. As a waterman he 
was also well known and had a claim 
to distinction which it is doubtful if 
any other resident of the city ever 
attained. In his youth 
through the turbulent waters of the 
Reversing Falls with nothing but a 
log as his support. However, he es
caped unscathed.

The late Mr. McAlary had been 111 
for about three years with a general 
breaking down, following a life of ac
tivity. He was bom in Canaan, 
Queens County, and two of Ibis broth- 
ers still survive him, living on the 
homestead of the family. When but 
a boy he commenced his career of 
activity on the river and soon after 
removed to this city,; whpre he hps 
resided since. He ' Was 52 years 
married and celebrated his golden 
wedding two years ago.! Surviving 
him are his widow and* three daugh
ters And two sons. His daughters are 
Mrs. W. Robert May, formerly of this 
city, but. now of Attleboro. Mass.; 
Mrs. Herbert Henderson and Miss 
Ella McAlary of. this city. Ills sons 
are W. J. McAlary of the McLaughlin 
Carriage Company, and John B. of 
Areola, Saskatchewan. He is also 
survived by two sisters, Mrs. George 
McDonald and Mrs. Thomas Me Don-

*
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The many friends of Mrs. Richard 
DeVeber, who, during her husband’s 
lifetime, resided in St. John and took 
a leading place In society, will be 
grieved to learn of her death at the 
residence of her grand-daughter. Miss 
Alleen Robertson, Toronto.

Mrs. DeVeber, who was in her 87th 
year, was a daughter of the late Col. 
Beer, of Sussex, Kings County. Her 
husband was Richard DeVeber, who, 
for many years, was a member of th<* 
firm of L. H. DeVeber, which did busi
ness on Prince William Street. She 
was at one time a prominent figure 
in social circles here, being a very 
handsome and distinguished looking 
woman, always beautifully dressed. 
She leaves two sons, Senator Geo. De- 
Veber, and Le Baron DeVeber, both 
of whom are living in the West. One 
daughter, Mrs. Creighton of Brant
ford, Ontario, also survives her. Ano
ther daughter, who married Mr. Rob
ertson, a bank manager at Toronto, 
predeceased her.
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aid.
The deceased was a very kindly 

man and a good citizeh in every way. 
His death will be sincerely regretted 
by all who knew him.

Mlee Catherine Morris.
The death occurred on Christmas 

Day of Mrs. Catherine Morris, daugh- Trains Late,
ter of the late Miles and Ellen Mor
ris, at her home on the Loch Loiqond The Boston express w-as an hour 
Road. The deceased who had been and twenty minutes late arriving yes- 
ailing for some months, was highly es- terday morning. At Grand Bay the 
teemed by all who knew her. She locoinotlve became disabled and the 
is survived by one sister. Miss Ther- train was delayed while another en- 
esa Morris with whom she lived. The glne was sent from Falrville to bring 
funeral will be held this afternoon. »tiie train to the city.
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ed with us for ih, pest, two yoais. ami of the J. E. Wilson Compuny’s foundry 
during thaï time tia\e never shirked was presented wkh a dozen sllvër tea 
a responsibility or relused a request spoons by the workmen. Mr Wllsou 
made by your people, in fact we feel gave to each of his employe» a tur- 
you have almost done too much in key and a pair of gloves, 
your energetic zeal for the further- The staff of the Nickel Theatre 
ànce of the cause. Still we know that presented to Manager W. H. Golding 
"true labor" will always be rewarded and Mrs. Golding a handsome antique 
and the Master’s "well done’’ be a fit brass and onyx parlor lamp. The 
ting recompense for labors here be- presentation was made on the stage 
low. of the theatre after the last perform

ance on Saturday evening. Members 
of the orchestra and house staff 
gathered on tho stage and Invited Mr. 
Golding before them. Then A. E. 
Jones, musical director of the theatre, 
acting for hie fellow employes, told 
Mr. Golding what sort of white man 
the boys thought Lim, and made the 
presentation. Mr. Golding in reply 
referred to the hearty co-operation 
which hie staff had always given to 
him. The coming year would prob
ably witness the removal to a new 
theatre, and such a step In advance 
would hardly have been possible with
out the assistance of his fellow work
ers. The Nickel staff has remained 
practically intact during the four 
years of Mr. Golding's connection with 
the theatre as manager 

Miss Bessie D. Worden, organist cf 
Brussels street Baptist church, was 
made the, recipient of a handsome 
Christmas gift from the choir of the 
church. The gift took the form of a 
comb, mirror and brush set In French 
pattern sliver.

On Saturday the clerks at the post 
office presented George Harrison, tho 
messenger, with a handsome double 
curb gold watch chain as a token of 
their esteem and a reminder of the, 
season.

At the Clifton House the staff pre
sented the proprietor. H. K. Green, 
with a beautiful ebony cane with a 
gold handle and gold ornamentation. 
Mr. Green remembered the, employes 
to a suitable 'manner. To Mr. and 
Mrs. Green the gentlemen guests at 
the hotel presented a large hammer 
ed brass jardiniere with figured orna
mentation for the inscription and flg- 
ured brass handleaEZ^^^^*ZZ^H 
was a choice selection ot beautiful 
growing plants.

Christmas at the General Public 
Hospital was celebrated In the usual 
manner. Christmas recs were set up 
in a number of wards and the decora
tions added a cheery note. A hearty 
dinner was served :o all able to par
take of it, and in ’he afternoon the 
patients received their friends. The 
church and other rganiz&tlons dis
tributed presents to those whom the 
nurses reported had no friends able 
to send reminders of the day to them. 

Christmas in Fredericton.
Fredericton. De 26.—Christmas 

w’as well celebrat'd here notwith
standing the unusual weather condi
tions prevailing.

On Christmas Eve there was &n 
unusually heavy rainstorm which took 
off all the snow there was and con
tinued on Sunday. Then the weather 
turned very cold and the wind blew 
a gale so that toda;. there was good 
ice for skating and the horse racing 
on the river. Conditions were fine for 
curling and the formal opening of the 
Arctic Rink for the season took place 
tonight with a good sized crowd in 
attendance.

Services In the churches on Sunday 
were largely attend* i there being ap
propriate sermons us well as season
able musical programmes.

CISTE MILS
eue e wan

How St. John People 
Celebrated Christmas

Monday an Ideal Holiday 
and Was Enjoyed 

to the Ml.

Christmas Charity Par
ticularly Noticeable-- 
How the Institutions 
Kept the Day--Many 
Presentations.

I Even With Augmented Staff 
•nd Extra Hours Post Office 
Officials Could Not Cope 
With the Rush.

one in the house for the younger 
ones. Today the women’s aid commit 
tee will meet at 3 p. m. at the home 
and distribute presents among the In
mates.

This is the season of cheer, of 
“Peace, good-will to men.” whett we 
remember our friends with gifts, but 
it Is not the value of the gift we w^nt 
appreciated so much as the feeling of 
love which prompts It. With this In 
mind. I have much pleasure, on behalf 
of the members and congregation of 
the Ludlow St. Baptist church in pre
senting you with a purse, as a slight 
token "of our appreciation and esteem. 
We trust that the expending of the 
gift will be as great a pleasure to you 
as the giving hits been to us. and that 
you will ever feel you have the love, 
confidence and best wishes of the 
members of the
LVDl.OW ST BAPTIST CHURCH.

West: St. John. N. B.. Dev. 25th.
Rev. Mr. Robinson replied In fitting 

terms and feelingly referred the many 
tokens of loyalty and tespect shown 
him by Aie members of his congrega
tion. as well as by citizens of all de
nominations during the 2 years of his 

tlie hope that

The Municipal Home.
At the Municipal Home everybody 

was given an excellent Christmas din
ner and an opportunity to admire the 
decorated trees upap which were pre
sents for many. Everybody had an 
enjoyable time. Tomorrow ihe in
mates will hold a reception for the 
visitors.

If the expected did not arrive, have 
patience. She or he may have re
membered you. His Majesty ihas been 
overworked handling mail matter, and 
owing to the fact that there was only 
one distribution yesterday, there is a 
good deal of congestion at the local 
post office. The Christmas mall this 
year has been the heaviest by long 
odds ever handled here and though 
there are thirteen more clerks at the 
post, office this year than last, the 
P. O. staff, working night and day, 
have been unable to keep up with the 
rush.

The amount of mall matter handled 
at St. John is Increasing rapidly, and 
the sorting rooms present a busy 
scene these days. Christmas pack
ages are plied everywhere, and it will 
be some days before all the presents 
reach their destination.

In spite of the rush, however, Post
master Sears managed to find time to 
have a white shield framed in evar- 
greon and holly erected over the gen
eral <1*11 very window^, bearing the 
legend: “ The postmaster wishes the 
public a Merry Christmas."

King’s Daughters Activities.
The King’s Daughters contributed a 

large bale of Christmas presents Sot 
the people of Campbellton and the 
various circles helped in various ways. 
The Lend a Hand Circle sent a box 
of children s toys with the Campbell
ton bale. The Comfort Circle have pre
pared a Christmas tree treat for poor 
children to be given next week. The 
Opportunity Circle has made comfort 
bags for sailors and garments for the 
poor. The young girls in the Willo- 
getie Circle are performing many lit
tle acts of kindness. St. David's Cir
cle contributed towards a bale for 
the northwest and another for Camp
bellton. They sent a present to the 
Korean girl whom they are supporting 
and are sending out letters of obeer 
to the sick and shut-in. The Door
keepers’ Circle sent out a number of 
baskets to poor families in the city 
yesterday.

Christmas was celebrated with ap
propriate ceremonies in the churches, 
the public institutions and the homes 
of the people, in the stately ma 
possessed of historic interest. th< 
tentious villa of the suburbs and the 
attic rooms of the very poor.

Sunday came in, draped in the sol
emn color tones of misty weather— 

emphasize the cosl- 
wlth

evergreen, holly, laurel, ivy, mistle
toe, with glittering Christmas tree, 
bright cok red paper chains. the glow 
of candles and paper lanterns, and 
the radiant faces of the children 
aflame with the spirit of the time. 
But Monday was cold and clear and 
hundreds enjoyed curling, skating and 
tho theatres, visiting and 
the girls under the mistletoe 
hall.

pastorate. He expressed 
he might always merit the best wish
es of the church and community. One 
of the members of the church said 
the amount was made up by popular 
subscription from young and old in 
the church and congregation.

During the service special music 
was rendered by the choir. The anth- 

Mrs. Gil-the kind of day to 
ness of home gaily decorated

very pleasing and
solo was well received.

ems were v 
bert Rings 
Rev. Sterling Stackhouse, who Is home 
on his vacation from Acadia Univer
sity. assisted the pastor, preaching e 
very helpful sermon.

At the close of the service John F. 
Ring by a unanimous vote was made 
a life deacon of the church.
C. K. Belyea moved and Wm. Harned 
seconded the resolution. Each spoke 
of the valuable services rendered to 
the vhurch by Mr. Ring, who thanked 
the church for the honor conferred on

St. Vincent de Paul Society.
The St. Vincent de Paul society 

distributed a large number of baskets 
of food, as well as loads of coal to 
poor people.

V. W. Hope Grant contributed $20. 
and the society of the Children of 
Mary, $5 for this purpose.

Other Institutions.

Deacon
In the jardinierelooking for 

lu the

SCORED BIB BITcial services were 
all the churches.

On Sutida 
held in prac 
the Vhristm

îtically
ms music being a special 
d in spite ot the weather

At the Protestant Orphan Home. 
St. Vincent's Convent. St. Patrick's 
industrial School ar.d the Wiggins 
Institution the children were given a 
grand feast, and remembered with 
gifts of useful articles and toys. 
They had Christmas trees, too. and 
all kinds of games. Many of the 
church organizations sent out gifts 
and baskets of food and clothing to 
the poor families of their congrega
tions, and even to those outside the 
pale of their church.

Christmas Charity a Fixture.
Perhaps the most notciable feature 

of the

In The Hotels.
feature ; an 
there were large congregations at 
both the morning and evening ser-

The Christmas menu cards in some 
of the city hotels were beautiful and 
great care was given In the prepara
tion of the dinners.

The Ray mi 
of the Ri val 
guests a most novel Christmas pre
sent. It is in the shape of a leather 
covered bridge whist counter, with a 
metal cover The first couple of leaves 
present the menu fbr the Christmas 
dinner while the remainder is a score 
pad for whist, and attached to the 
book is a pencil.

At the Victoria 
was very neatly gotten up. On the 
front page was a pretty winter scene. 
The centre 
and on the 
Christmas greetings.

fferin Hotel

Capacity Audiences Yesterday 
Saw Splendid Productions 
of Amusing Comedy and 
Thrilling Melodrama.

In the Churches. otid and Doherty Co. Ltd.. 
Hotel presented to theirAt the Cathedral, high mass was 

U o'clock Christmas 
Pontifical mass was velebrat- 

m.. and again at 3.15 p.m. 
At. the morning services special col
lections were, taken up for the benefit 
of the children at St. Patrick’s Home 
and St. Vnlcent’s Home, the sum of 
$930 being realized.

At Trinity church th* Christmas 
services were well attended 
musical service, under the direction 
ol' James S. Ford, organist and choir
master. wer-1 very impressive. A 
special collection was taken up for the 
poor of the parish at the morning 
vice. In the afternoon Rev. R. A. 
Armstrong visited the Sunday school 
and made an appeal to the young peo
ple to muster toys to send 
bellton to the children of the suffer
ers from tho fire.

Most of the churches were beauti
fully decorated with evergreen and 
motto»-

celebrated at 
morntng. r 

11 a.

The Opera House was crowded to 
the doors yesterday at both perform
ances when W. S. Harkins, with «a 
very strong company, opei 
wetk8 engagement, and his company 
made a decided bit. with the theatre

of this year's observance 
Christmas festival In St. John was the 
amouut of thought and money devoted 
to the purpose of making the occa
sion a happy one for the poor, the 
afflicted ami

Mrs. C. H. Hall, secreta 
Associated Charities said 
had never seen so 
t1on of ('hrlstmas 
given by the people of St. John this 
Christmas.

“1 am sure that everybody In the 
city had a share in the general Christ
mas cheer," she added. "The Asso
ciated Charities did not distribute 
any ('hrlstmas gifts, but we 
kept 
over 
tably
posai of their gifts. We had about 
60 families on our list, all of whom 
were supplied with Christmas fare 
by other societies."

Mrs. Hall said that the number of 
people who were in receipt of charity 
this winter was no larger than usual.

ied a twoHotel the menu card
The

goers.
In the afternoon The Runaways, a 

great comedy, was the bill, and It was 
iijoved by all present. The play was 

full of amusing Incidents, and every 
member of the company was seen to 
excellent advantage.

From comedy the company went In 
to melodrama In the evening when 
they presented that strong Russian 
drama, “For Her Sake." The play 
was excellently staged, and the play
ers gave very capable conceptions of 
their

Harry English, who on former oc
casions in the city, has been seen to 
advantage once more won the h 
of the St. John audience, and he was 
excellent In the part of Prince Vladi
mir Wal&noff, a captain in the Rus- 
rlan army, as was Hempstead Prlnca 
as General Gruffoff. The part of 
Olga Potoski, a serf girl, was in the

pages contain the menu 
last page are appropriatethe unfortunate.

ry •of, the 
that "she 

great a manifest a- 
charity as that

menu was an 
odd and neatly arranged book. The 
front pa 
church
cn all of the inner pages on which 
was printed the ('hristmas bill of

At the Park Hotel the menu was 
printed neatly in gold and en excel
lent cut of the King Square and the 
hotel was shown. The bill of fare was 
arranged with taste and offered all 
of the good things in season.

ge represented a stained glass 
window-, and this design was

to Vamp-

and In all there were special 
teal programmes, and sermons 

preathing Christmas spirit.
With The Salvation Army.

J, were,
pretty busy trying to prevent 

lapping and helping the chari- 
disposed to make a good dis- PERSONAL

Presentations.The Salvation Army celebrated 
Christmas in their usual manner, de
voting their main efforts to helping 
those who, except for the Army's ac
tivities. would not find the festival 

f much enjoyment. At the Pro
vincial Headquarters about 130 bas
kets loaded with Christmas fare and 
gifts were distributed to various fam
ilies, and as Brigadier Adby, who had 
charge of this branch of the Army's 
work, said, none who sought for the 
baskets were sent empty away.

At the Evangeline Home, the offi
cers ot the Army gave the patients a 
good dinner, provided them with a 
tree decorated itt proper style, and 

and nil

The staff of the Royal Hotel pre
sented handsome silver tea sets to 
each of the proprietors. W. E. Ray
mond and H. A. 
ment made the usual distribution of 

ng the employes. 
Hotel the staff pre

sented to J. H. Bond a handsome ma
hogany parlor chair. The management 
gave to each of the married men in 
their employ a turkey and to the sin
gle men a cash present.

The staff of the Victoria Hotel pre
sented to Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Philps 
a beautiful glass cased mantel clock. 
Turkeys for the married men and 
gold for the other employes were pre
sented by the management.

Charles Plereey. the superintendent 
of tire alarms was on Saturday ev
ening presented with a handsome 
solid gold fob chain and the drivers In 
No. 3 station received driving gloves 
from S. P. Gerow.

William Donohue, formerly ihe driv
er of No. I Salvage Corps, was the 
recipient of a costly pair of dogskin 
mittens on Saturday. The gift came 
from Calgary and the doners were 
William Nelson a former driver In the 
St. John fire department, and James 
McCarth

F. H

Ex-Aid. E. M. Sprague who has been 
ill with pneumonia, was much improv
ed yesterday and it is hoped that he 
will be completely recovered in a 
short time.

Lady Tilley will leave this week 
for Ottawa where she will spend the 
winter.

Thomas E. Dyer and Mrs. Dyer went 
to Fredericton on Saturday to spend 
the holiday.

W. W. Raymond who has been at
tending McGill, is in St. John for the 
holidays.

E. 8. Blanchard, of McGill Unlver 
slty. Is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Mahon, 
Carvel Hall.

Donald Biair, of McGill University 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Randolph, 
Fredericton.

W. A. Landry. I. C. Landry and H. 
Landry, students at McGill, spent 
Christmas at their home in Dorches
ter. and will at rive in St. John to-

Àllan Adams arrived in the city 
yesterday from Boston to spend the 
holidays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ttaos. Adams, Dufferln Row, 
Lancaster. Mr. Adams is accompani
ed by his son.

Doherty. The manage-

hands of Miss Mignon Oxer, 
played the part in an admirabl

cash nresents amo 
At the DufferlnAt The Boys’ Industrial Home.

The annual Christmas treat for the 
inmates of the Boys' Industrial Home 
at Crouchville was held on Christmas 
Eve and was a very pleasing function. 
In former years It has been the cus
tom to make this treat something of 
a social function, where members of 
the Board of Governors were privileg
ed to Invite their friends to be pres
ent. This year it was decided to con
fine the attendance to the members 
of tiiH hoard, and consequently the 
function of Saturday evening was of 
a semi-private nature.

Those who did attend, however, 
were delighted by the immaculate ap
pearance of the home and tho healthy 
a ell-kept appearance of the boys, 
which spoke more eloquently than 
words of the care and ability of the

A large and beautifully decorated 
('hristmas tree was provided for the 
boys and occupied a position of van
tage in the centre of the dining room 
which had been tastefully decorated 
with appropriate greening. The tree 
itself was not only pretty, but prolific 
of all the Christmas creations of use 
and ornament which had been provid
ed for the hoys by the members of 
the board and a few outside friends 
as well as the parents of the boys 
themselves. Among those w’ho assist
ed In this way were Mrs. L. B. 
Knight, Mrs. James Myles, Wright 
street, and R. M. Smith.

Previous to the distribution of the 
gifts an excellent programme consist
ing of Christmas recitations, dialogues 
and carols was carried out by the

Mayor Frink presided during the 
exercises and delivered a short ad
dress In the course of which he com
plimented the boys for the very excel
lent way In which the programme had 
been carried out and also took occas
ion to express the gratification of the 
Board of Governors upon the services 
of Mr. and Mrs. McDonald as superin
tendent and matron of the home. He 
referred to the manner in which both 
Mr. and Mrs. McDonald had labored 
to maintain the high standard of the 
home very often without suitable help. 
In this regard the appearance of the 

The W C T IT made a diatrlhn llome and the boys- sP°ke ln eloquent 
ttonofba.keU containing 'r ,-hleh wa, »h0,„
'■h«r to a large number nt poor fam- ,i°,tb,trelc*,ne” 
ilies. Some contained clothing and : 5212 » ‘ bad
others coal and groceries, but moat Th , ,
families were given eome articles to : ipm Wo![?bip
temlnd them ol t’hrlstmss. Altugeth- d ™ îy' MJ*' E: A
er about 125 baskets were rent out , X. /' ,he °th’rto poor people on the list ot the union ! ™e,mber8 ot the bülrd who were PreB' 
and to others certified as deserving ! 
by the Associated Charities.

In The Provincial Hospital.
Santa Claus paid a visit to the Pro

vincial Hospital yesterday and brought 
gifts and delight to the patients- 

after it was discovered that he

Walter B. Woodall, another old 
favorite, as Lord Chumley Hargrave, 
and Miss E. Mohrie as Phillis Gray, 
a New York Girl, were clever ln their 
loles. and like the others made an 
excellent Impression. F. A. LaDuka 
did good work ln the roll of Ivan.

Other members in the cast were 
Miss Caret. Hastings, Samford Ander
son. Maurice Franklin and Paul 
Webster.

The company is one of the best 
that Mr. Harkins has brought to the 
city for years, and the engagement 
promises to be a most successful one. 
Tor He.r Sake will be repeated tonight 
and tomorrow night.

The Convict’s Daughter is the bill 
for the last three nights of the week.

yesterday urrang^l games 
kinds of fun for their benefit

At the Salvation Army shelter, on 
Prince William street, many free 
meals were given on Christmas Day 
The price of the- 
reduced trom 10 to 
day about 50 homeless men 
of an excellent dinner at the 
pole, provided by the kindness of th»* 
people of St. John. A numb»*r of men 
Lad their plates tilled with turkey 
three times, and 'then disposed of a 
hearty dessert of pudding and nuts, 
etc. Only one man asked for bread, 
thé rest being quite content to feast 
on Turkey.

On Christmas Eve 42 men were 
housed at the shelter. Some of these 
paid for their beds by working in the 
wood yard; others who came in late 
were given a nights" lodging free of

Adjudant Carter has received a 
number of contributions from St. 
John citizens in aid of the Army’s 
relief work during the winter. G. E. 
Barbour has contributed 
George's Society $23. and 
bertson of M. R. A.'s $25; Vassie & 
Co have made their annual gift of a 
bundle of underclothing; W. Potts 
sent in fruit for the Christmas festivi
ties.

ular dinner was 
cents. On Muu-

reg
i 5

partook

Sunday School Service.
In Zion church Sunday afternoon 

the Sunday school broke away from 
the usual custom and the hour was 
spent very pleasantly and profitably 
in listening to readings, songs and 
addresses, th - chief of which was an 
address by Mrs. (Rev.) Lawson. A 
Scripture lesson by Master Kenneth 
Day, and a nolo by Miss Annie Lo
gan. The songs and recitations by 
the primary class reflected' much 
credit on the teacher. Miss Irwin. 
At. the close of the exercise Rev. Mr. 
Lawson presented three very nice 
Reference Bibles- to three boys in Mr. 
Col pltt’s class—a gift from their 
teacher for exceptional work done In 
th« class.

ey also formerly of this city. 
Jones for many years band 

master of the 62nd Regiment Band 
was made the recipient of a handsome 
cheque on Christmas eve, the gift of 
the band members.

Rev. J. B. Champion, the popular 
pastor of the Courtenay Bay Circuit, 
was agreeably surprised Christmas 
Eve when his people expressed their 
appreciation of his services by pre
senting him with a Christmas gift of 
a handsome fur-lined coat. The gift 
was accompanied by an address con
taining the names of the contribut 
On Sunday evening Mr. Champion was 
presented with 
the Brookville congregation.

The employes of the firm of P. Nase 
& Sons, Ltd., presented their mana
ger, L. T. Nase, with a gold watch 
charm set with diamonds. The firm 

resented their employes with tur-

Business Was Good.
The St. John merchants who cater 

to the Christmas trade did a larger 
business this year than ever before— 
which, as they say affords another evi
dence of the growth of the city In 
wealth and population. Most ot the 
stores showed a decided lm 
In the decoration of their 
dows, and in the general display of 
their wares.

provement 
show wln-

$25; the St. 
Jas. F. Ro-

Court Yukon C. O. F.
A meeting of Court Yukon No. 733, 

C. O. F., was held last evening in the 
Orange Hall, Simonda street, when 
the following officers were ejected: 
Chief Ranger, R. Johnson; Vice Chief 
Ranger, R. Thorne; Financial Secre
tary, J. E. Arthurs-; Treasurer. R. W. 
Wigmore,; Recording Secretary, N. 
Seeley; Chaplain, R. D. Richards; 
Seinor Woodward, R. Stackhouse; 
Junior Woodward, R. Porter; 8. B., 
H. Stackhouee; J. B., N. Nodin; Trus
tees, Dr. G. G. Melvin, R. D. Stack- 
house, G. Doucey; Auditor, Dr. G. G. 
Melvin; Court Physician, Dr. G. G. 
M-elvto. The court physician will 
take up his duties as soon as he com
pletes .his special course ln sanitary 
service at McGill.

a cheque for $40 by

On Sunday W. R. Carter, assisted 
by Geo. Clover, conducted services at 
the jail, and as a result of their ex
hortations four men raised their 
hands, showing their desire for the 
prayers of God’s people. At the close 
of the service bags containing Christ
mas gifts were distributed among the 
prisoners, and were accepted with 
many thanks. A bundle of Gospel 
books, sent to the Adjurtant by Rev. 
David Lang, was also distributed.

N. B. People In this Industry.
It is stated that arrangements have 

been concluded between the Dominion 
Steel Company and the firm of A. 
Cross & Co. of Scotland, for the lat
ter firm to erect a plant for grinding 
the steel company's by-product of 
basic slag. The quantity which the 
plant will have to deal with at first is 
estimated at 25,000 tons per annum, 
but there is every prospect of this 
amount being greatly Increased. The 
fertilizing propertied of basic slag are 
well known, and there should be an 
ample market in the Maritime Prov
inces for the product of this new in
dustry. in which 
of New Brunswick people 
terested.

P
keys.

The employes of DeWitt Brothers. 
Ltd., were presented with turkeys by 
the firm.

L. C. Prime Co. Ltd., also presented 
suitable remembrances to all their 
employes.

Following the usual custom the St. 
John Railway Company on Saturday 
gave each of the 231 employes, a 
plump turkey for Christmas. The col
lection weighed more than a ton or to 
be exact, 2,272 pounds.

The Christmas season was remem
bered in the Murray and Gregory in
dustries In the North End on Saturday 
the office staff of Messrs. Murray and 
Gregory presenting J. Fraser Ore- 
gory with a silver mounted smoking 
set, suitably engraved. The employes 
in the woodworking factory gave Mr. 
Gregory a pair ot Persian lamb driv
ing gloves. John Mowbray, foreman 
of the woodwork factory, was present- 
ed by the workmen with a Morris 
chair. Alfred D. Smith, manager of 
the glass works, was given a pair of 
military brushes by the men ig his 
establishment.

Hugh J. Murphy, foreman of James 
Pender & Co. Ltd., was presented 
with a handsome set Of silver mount
ed carvers, by the employes of the 
wire mill. The presentation was 
made by E. Purchase at the Gem Res
taurant. where a supper was served 
In honor of the occasion.

John E. Wilson, M. P. P., received 
i dozen handsome cut glass turn biens. 
ind a pitcher to match from his em
ployes.

What the W. C. T. U. Sent.

It Is said

I' will beUSE

TAYLOR'S
BACON

The Sokoto In Port.
The steamer Sokoto arrived last r 

pning from the West Indies withAfter the exercise of saluting the flag 
had been splendidly performed by the 
boys under the leadership 
Florence Land, their teache 
dies on the tree were lighted and the 
gifts distributed.

The boys were treated to a Christ
mas dinner yesterday.
Presentation te Rev. W. R. Robinson.

During the evening service in Lud
low street Baptist church on Sunday 
the pastor of the church, Rev. W. R. 
Robinson, was made the recipient of 

$115, the

r, the can- I. C. R. pier.

USE
To Dock at Noon.

A wireless message from the C. 
steamship Montfort, bound to t 

port from Antwerp, was received 1 
night, stating that the steamer wo 
dock at noon today. She has ab 
5,000 tons of sugar on board for M 
treat

was a member of the institution dress
ed up in, borrowed plumage.

An excellent dinner of turkey and 
plum duff was served and ln the af
ternoon there was a distribution of 

è presents. In the evening a programme
^ of musical and vocal selections was

carried out under the direction of Dr. 
Anglin, which was much enjoyed.

The Home oFr Incurables.
Al the Home for Incurables they 

had two Christmas trees, loaded with 
gilts: a large tree in one of the wards 

.for the older people, amd a smaller

TAYLOR'S
BACON

? R.

an address and a purse of 
gift of the members of his c ongrega
tion. The address, was read by L. L. 
Sharpe and was as follows: —
To the Rev. W. R. Robinson,- Pastor 

Ludlow St. Baptist Church, West 
St. John, N. B.

Our Dear Pastor.—You have labor-

V8E
Dr. F. L. Kenney left yesterc 

morning for Granville Ferry, N. 
where he had been summoned by 
serious Illness of hie brother-ln-L 
Dr. Barnaby.

TAYLOR’S
Walter Thompson, foreman
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A Customer's Reasonable Wish is TSis Stare’s Pleasure !

DYKEMAN'S
(

I am Inetructed t 
Corner, on Saturday 
at 12 o'clock (noon), 
A. E. Hamilton Con 
per cent, etook, par 
dred dollars per el* 
reserve.

Dec. 26, 1910

A Store Full of Attractions 
For Late Shoppers

The GlobeNow that Christmas la drawing so handy, and so many little 
gifts to be purchased, this store offers many suitable suggestions.

A most acceptable and appreciated gift would be a pair of our 
guaranteed French Kid Glove* at $1.10 and $1.40 a pair. We have them 
ln all shades and til sizes/ . .

Other makes in Kid Giovefl at 69c., 89c. and $1.00.
Ladies’ Belle. A large assortment of the very latest to belts, in

cluding patent leather, combination leather and elastic, gilt elastic 
and Persian effect belts at from 26c. to $1.50.

Neckwear, including fancy.collars, jabots, bows, etc., In V*ry $V 
tractive lines at prices ranging from 19c. to $2.25 each.

Handkerchief a, galore, at very reasonable prices from 5c. each 
to 90 cents. Handkerchiefs done up ln boxes, two, three and four ln 
a box, at 25 cents a box, up td $1.50.

Some very special Glove and handkerchief Boxes which we have 
Just secured at a big reduction and we are offering these at just half 
their actual price, 50 cents. Christmas sale price, 25 cents eafch.

Trinket Boxes of different kinds at 15 cents each, regular 30 cent
quality.
A lot of Basket Work Trinket Boxes at 10 pente each.
A lot of Basket Work Glove and Handkerchief Boxes, special 

price, 25 cents for the set.

Messrs. Vail Broi 
Laundry are now 
former premises and 
and Improved equlf 
prepared to meet th 
their patrons.

A.R.CAMPB

HIGH-CUSS
26 Cermaln

i ( SH/
FAT FALL «HAD 

AND PAILS

JAMES PA1 
1$ and 20 South 

8L John.

TR
F. A DYKEMAN & CO, Duv

17 Wate59 Charlotte Street.

IE YOU DRINK WHISKY, WHY NOT DRINKMaiswüisky
I he best matured, best blended and purest 
spirit on the market. Try the "Special 
Liqueur" the leading high grade Scotch.
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Latest Creations from Paris1< Shares Of Preferred 
Stock of the

A. E. Hamilton 
Co., Ltd.

*. | Classified Advertising■

Necessity is the Mother of Inoention, and Classified Advertising 
was Invented by the Man who was Forced to be Brief.I am instructed to eel I at Chubb's 

Corner, on Saturday next, Dec. 31st, 
at 12 o'clock (noon), ten shares of the 
A. E. Hamilton Company, Limited, 7 
per cent, stock, par value, one hun
dred dollars per share. Sold without 
reserve.

Dec. 26, 1910

fti -■
Onm cent per word per Intortlon. Six Inoortlono 

Charged at Four. Minimum Charge 2SoTenders.
: fo.

I ■ ^SEALED TENDERS will be receiv
ed at the office of the Common Clerk, 
addressed to him. until noon of tba* 
31st day of December instant, for the 
following estimated quantities of stable 
supplies required for the under
mentioned City Departments:

POR SALE MONEY TO LOANF. L. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

or ■ MONEY TO LOAN on Mortga
amounts to suit applicants. Bever 
K. Armstrong, Ritchie Building, Prin
cess Street, St. John.

250 Union St. is the best place for 
you to get your Christmas dinner. The 
best beef, pork and all kinds of poul
try. D. Lloyd

leyThe Globe Laundry .. L?' •;■Messrs. Vail Bros, of the Globe 
Laundry are now occupying their 
former premises and with a new plant 
and Improved equipment are better 
prepared to meet the requirements of 
their patrons.

;
Fire Department

140 Tons Best Upland Hay, In press
ed bundles.

4000 bushels Ontario Best White Oats 
35 Tone Oat Straw.
20 Tons Wheat Bran.

Money to Loan—In large or small
amounts and upon city or country 
real estate. H.H.Plckett, Solicitor, etc.

V*M; i Edison Phonographs and Records,
latest improved, $16.50. New Home, 
Domestic and other machines $5 up. 
Genuine Needles and Oil, all kinds. 
Sewing Machines and Phonographs 
repaired. William Crawford. 105 
Princess street, opposite White Store.

;

g R. NtURRAY BOYD'j

*s prepared to attend to any special 
work as

AUDITOR or ACCOUNTANT, 
(Thirty yeaçe experience.)

A. R. CAMPBELL &S0N,

HIGH-CLASS ECUS
Water and Sewerage Dept

1200 Bushels Best White Oats-
2 Tens Wheat Bran.
3. Tons Pressed Upland Hay.
20 Tons Loose Upland Hay.
3 Tone Oat Straw.

ar

t&Jr*
WANTED.

Somo&y 
<&qw13s|

j
A

cV AddresiWANTED—At orne, 2". girls from 
IT years up to learn Ui*> neckwear 
business. Apply A. .1. Sollows & Co., 
"L Germain street.

■161 Germain Street26 Cermain Street.
Telephone 149f

US —im? SHAD! Public Wokrs Department.
3500 Bushels Best White Oats.
4 Tons Wheat Bran.
10 Tons Pressed Upland Hay.
65 Tons Loose Upland Hay.
6 Tone Oat Straw.

1 Butt dc McCarthy,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

36 Germain Street,
Next Canadian Bank of Commere* 

8T. JOHN, N. B.

; f
WANTED—For School District No. 

2, Jacquet River. N. B., a Second Class 
Teacher. Apply stating salary to W. 
K. Lutes, Sec. to Trustees, Jacquet 
River, N. B.

FAT FALL SHAD IN HALF BBL8. 
AND PAILS V*4%L[0T<5.

ES *
A

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 end 20 South Market Wharf. 

St John. N. a I}] SFThe above supplies to be delivered 
at the various stables in such quan
tities and at such times as ordered by 
the Director of Public Safety or City 
Engineer for their respective depart
ments, and all to be subject to their 
nspection and rejection, or that of 
my other officers appointed by them, 
and to be weighed as may be ordered.

y rpserves the right to in
crease or diminish the quantities here
in estimated by ten per centum.

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a pertlfled bank cheque, payable to 
the City of Saint John, for five per 
cent of Its amount.

The lowest or any lender not neces
sarily accepted.

Saint John, N. B., 19th December, 
1910.

soW LOST.
MOTELSTRY s. LOST—If the man seen taking the 

fur from the Star Theatre will kindly 
leave tile same at. 89 Portland street, 
or this office, it will save further 
trouble.Duval’s

17 Waterloo St. '

Simplicity is the keynote of th e latest Parisian creations, according to reports Just received from fash
ion's capital, accompanying these photographs of the newest things. THE ROYALi

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY, 

Proorleters.

The clt you it Is done-. You can boll your 
potatoes along with the meat. This 
is slow, but an excellent way to cook 
in a permanent camp.

Your frying pan offers you a quick 
meal on the hike. Greasy meat will 
fry in its own fat. Bui all meut isn't 
giîasy. So make a god fat strip of 
bacon rhlnd a permanent part of your 
cooking outfit. Rubin d over the in
side of a hot frying pun it will 
plenty of frying

Peeled and 8 
toes will fry finely : lung with your 
n>=at. Meanwhile your pot should be 
boiling. If you are making coffee, 
throw In a tablespooMul to each cup 
when you put in the cold water. When 
the stuff bolls it's done. A dash of

led Nadir Shah to besiege. Back and 
storm Delhi with immense loss of life. 
The ‘done brought bad luck to Nadir, 
for he was assassinated, a fate that 
liis son and heir shared shortly after-

stone spread throughout th*» Orient, 
and several other Persian nud Af
ghan sovereigns lost lives anil thrones 
through their efforts to seize or re
tain it. In fact, it was not until 1858, 
when the gem was presented by the 
East India Company, that a peaceful 
chapter in the known history of the 
Koh-i-noor began.

WOOD WORKING FACTORY
Everything In wood and g 

building. MURRAY A GREGO 
St John. N. B.

RY* Ltd*
ROBT. MAXWELL
Mason and Fuilder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Brick, Lime, Stone, 
Tile, and Plaster 

Worker.

Hotel DufferinThe fame of thé wonderful

t ST. JOHN, N. B.
FOSTER, BOND A CO.

JOHN II. BOND .. .. Manager.

ART GLASS
Mirrors and Art Glass. MURRAY A 
GREGORY, Lid„ St. John, N. B.

supplyADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller sliced thin, your pota-

RE-SILVERING
Old Mirrors made to look like new. 
MURRAY A GREGORY, Ltd., St. John, 
N. B.

CLIFTON HOUSEaScotch Anthracite Seldom Worn. H. E. GREEN, PROPRIETOR. 
Corner Germain and Princess Street* 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

always on .hand, all sixes. Scotch 
Splint, Bread Cove, Joggins, Mackay 
Sydney Soft Coals, all good coals.
JAMES S. McGIVERiN, Agi., 
Tel. 42. 5 Min and 331 Charlotte Sts.

Though one of the Crown jewels, 
the great diamond (lid not. figure in a 
coronation ceremony until the acces
sion! of King Edward. It was occas
ionally worn by Queen Victoria in the 
form of brooch or pendant, but never 
by Queen Alexandra. Th 
lndl

General Jobbing Promptly and Noatly 
done.

Offofce 16 Sydney Street
Union St. Tel. 823.

ENGRAVERS.
F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En- 

gravers and Electrotypers, 59 Water 
Street, St. John, N.B. Telephone 982.Res. 386 Better Now Than Ever.

e people of 
of high and low degree, are 

to regard the stone as a sort 
of emblem and talisman of sovereign
ty, and Queen Alexandra felt that for 
a queen consort to wear it would be 
an impropriety. The Star of Africa, 
although a larger and intrinsically 

valuable fragment of crystal 
than the Koh-i-noor, has no such his-

VICTORIA HOTELYTo Let
One Large Shop, 52x60 feet 

Apply v

A. E. Hamilton, Ltd.
Erin and Brunswick Sts.

XMAS NUMBER.
Montreal Standard. Write WM. 

M. CAMPBELL, Agent Montreal Star. 
West St. John. Another supply on the

salHard Wood 87 KING STREET,
St. John Hotel Ço. Ltd. Proprietors. 

A. M. PHILPS, Manager.

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Smm*JXAt Bargain Prices
$2.00 PER LOAD

Broad Cove soft, and Scotch Hard 
Coal, always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

Xj. s. cosman & CO.

Sr This Hotel is under new manage.! RUBBER GOODS. ment and has been thoroughly 
vated and newly furnished with Bath*(By C. L. Gilman.)

It*p about time some of you scouts 
began thinking about qualifying for 
a higher scout rank.

Scouting, you know, runs In grades 
—tenderfoot, second class scout and 
first class scout. After 
first class you will be a 
fy for any c.f the many honors, such 
as ambulance man, av 
er, bugler.
fireman, horseman, marksman, 
finder, photographer, printer, 
and surveyor.

You have already been told him to 
qualify yourselves for .tenderfeet.

To deserve the. 
class scout badge you must:

Have at least one month’s service 
at a tenderfoot.

Know elementary first aid and 
bandaging.

Have an elementary knowledge of 
signalling in either the Morse sema
phore or wig-wag codes.

Be able to track half a mile in 25 
minutes: or. if you live in a city, 
deacrlved satisfactorily the contents 
of one store window out of four, ob
served for one minute each.

1 Be able to go one mile In 12 min
utes at th* scout's pace.

Lay and light a fire. uslng*not more 
than two matches.

Cook a quarter pound of meat and 
two potatoes without «coking uten
sils other than the regulation “billy.”

Have at least 25 cents in a savings

Know the 16 principal points of a

tor
It’ Just now you are thinking of Rub- _ A , , ...

ber Clothing, Door Mats, Soling and CarPet«* Linen, Silver, etc. 
Cements. Boots and Shoes, Hot Water American Plan.
Bottles, Air Cushions. Invalid Ring.-,
Tubing. Weather Strip. Horse Cov
ers. Knee Ru 
ment has eve 
including Bel:
Estey &

M was carelessly kicked out of the 
«•lay by a mine manager in South Af
rica, ami on account of its wonderful 
size became famous in. a day. It was 
known as the (’ullinan diamond, and 
was bought by the people of South 
Africa for presentation 10 King Ed
ward. Sent, to Amsterdam, 
expert cutlers and polishers spent 
months in. reducing its size and in
creasing its lustre. The Star of Af
rica Is only a fragment of the origin-1 
nl Cullinan diamond, but is still the 
largest and most valuable precious 
stone in the world.

The Star of Africa is the parvenu 
among the famous jewels ‘that com- 
pi is<» the regalia of th** British Em
pire. The crown that King George 
will wear, although bearing the name 
of Edward the t'onf ssor. is 
upstart, whose history goes no fur
ther back than the reign i 
The old crown and all the 
Cromwell could get hold of were brok
en up and defaced, and then sold for 
a song. Some of the jewels were re
covered after the Restoration, notably 
the ruby given to the Black Prince 
by the King of Vastil 
Henry V. at the Bat 
Another famous jewel in the crown 
is the sapphire of Edward the Con
fessor. which,

f|

Wholesale Fruits 838-240 PARADISE ROW. 
Telephone 1227. Have your lunch at Truro\ igs. Our rubber depart- 

■iything made in rubber, 
ting. Packing and Hose. 

Co, 49 Dock street.m FULL ASSORTMENT OF" SEASON
ABLE FRUITS ALWAYS ON HAND.

u have made 
_ to quali- enough for tra- 

or lunchs at 
lo better any- 

EN, manager.
CN SALE.

stop long
tellers to enjoy meals < 
the I. C. R. restaurant. N 
where. J. M. O’BRI 

STANDARD

All trains

i, Mr. Coal the most
iy
lator, bee farm- 

cook, electrician, farmer, 
rsenmn. marksman, path- 

signaller

A. L GOODWIN,
AEifepiLLSVS\

Germain Street.
American Anthracite,

Scotch Anthracite,
Old Mines Sydney, 

Reserve.

su.&aw

The genuine bear the signature of XVm. Matt:* your wagon for either paint or repairs.

«» «• «•
■««■TIN l tiarm. Chemist. SOUTHAMPIOK, £V\

5£.M.&T. McGUIRE, aw.

Dlrec* Importers and dealere In all 
the leading brande of Wine and Liq
uors; we also carry in stock from the 
best houses In Canada very Old Ryes, 
Wines, Alee and Stout. Imported and 
Domestic Cigars.

11 and 15 WATER ST. Tel. 678.

honor of second
Boy scouts shculd study cooking 

scene carefully to take in all its points 
also the compass—for the same rea-

», Prompt Delivery,
Modern Methods.

Low Prices
' Musical Instruments 

Repaired
II**I also an PROBATE COURT.thr
if* R.P.&W. f. STARR, Ltd. CITY AND COUNTY OF SAINT JOHNof Charles II. 

regalia thatBell.* ' cold waler will selll# it. 
not b. boiled, but hould be add«»d to 
the water as It reaches the boiling 
point, and allowed to steep off the

To the Sheriff of the City and County 
of Salin John, or any Costable of
The said City and County Greeting: stringed Instruments and 
WHEKEA9 th- Administratrix of the paired. SYDNEY GIB3S, 81 SydDef 

« state of Louis Nelson of the City of street.
SI. John in the City and County of Si.
John, deceased, lias lile«l in this Court 
an amount of her administration of th** 
said deceased‘8 estate, and has pray
ed that the same may U.* passed and 
allowed in due form of Low. aif«l dis
tribution of the said estate directed

Tea should226 Union St.49 Smythe St.with VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all
bows re-White Horse Cellar&Ltd.,

Scotch Whiskey 10 years old 

Just landing a large lot in cases 
12 Quarts and 32 Flasks.

For Sale by All Dealers.

$2.25 Sawed 
$2.50 Split

Ready to use best hardwood 
$1.35 dry softwood sawed 

GIBBON &CO.Tcl. 67Ô&594

WOOD Tea and coffee are both stimulants, 
and while inviguia ing, give no real and worn by 

of Agineouri.
lie.
tie Painters and Dec

orators
strength, though their warmth is 
pleasant on a cold «lay. Co« oa is pre
ferable, as It. gives warmth, stimulu-

è Vi!'- tion and nourishment.
The best, way to bo a 

cook Is to hang around 
and see how your mother 
And while you art* hanging around 
you might as well bring in some wood 
and water, empty the ashes, and either 
wash or wipe the dishes.

legend says, will mirac
ulously cure « ramps and “King's 
evil.” #

The most cherished of all the Crown 
jewels is undoubtedly the Ring of Ed
ward the Confessor. It is a table ruby, 
set in a gold band, and remounted for 
bach successive sovereign, 
coronation of Queen Victoria this ring 
was responsible for a sensation. Th • 
jewellers hud made the band to fit *he 
little finger of the Queen’s hand : but 
tin Aivhbishop of Canterbury insisted 

placing it on the ring linger, he and 
jewellers having conflicting idt'as

WOODLEY A 8CHEFF.R.
19 Brussels St,

PAINTING, WHITEWASHING and 
DECORA! ING.

good camp 
the kitchen 

does it.
according lo Law.

You an* therefore required to cite 
the heirs and next of kin of the de
ceased, and all of the creditors and 
other persons interested in his said 
estate to appear before me at a court 
of Probate to he held in ami for the 
City and county of Saint. John, at the 
Probate Court Room In the Pugs Ivy 
Building, in the City of Saint John, 
on Monday, the sixth day of Pebru- 

leven o’cloi k In the

R. Sullivan & Co.,

< bim W.
f the

it two 
ad all 
of his

<e W., 
Monc- 
ey. (1.

Miss 
s two 
l Mrs. 
ng in 
rill be 
it two 
r par- 

Dan-

44 and 46 Dock St.

t a sim a ci. compass.
When you come to lock these over 

you will find that you know many of 
them already.

The compass diagram 
the 16 points of the

CHRISTMAS GIFTSAt theWHOLESALE LIQUORS.
WM. L. WILLIAMS. Successor to 

M. A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail 
Wine and Spirit Merchant 110 and 
112 Prince William 8L JECetanllahed 
3870. Write for Luntly price list

A full line of JEWELRY suitable 
for CHRISTMAS GIFTS. All staple 
lines in stock. Prices right.

E. LAW, Jeweler, 3 Coburg St.SOME GEMS OFwill show
WHOLESALE compass

which ycu are required to know. Now 
I’m going to give you a few hints on 
cooking.

The ‘ billy" mentioned in the rules 
is an English term for a compact j 
cooking kit consisting of a cup. stew- 
pan and boiling pan. So far as I know, 
"billies" aren't made in this 
Anyhow, a quart lard pail « areful- 
ly cleaned, a small steel frying pan. 
a tin cup and a good sized spoon are 
all the cooking tools you want.

Y’ou don’t need any of them to 
cook meat and potatoes. When you 
have a good bed of red-hot embers 
under your scout's fire, bury your po
tatoes in them to bake, taking care 
that they are protected from live coals 
by a thin covering of dead ashes, and 

covered from the air. 
ast meat by running a

Hay, Oats ary, next, at e 
forenoon, thenthe and there to attend at 

passing and allowing of the said 
uni.', mid at the making of the

PUMPSwhat constituted the “fourth 
finger” prescribed In the ritual. The 
ring fitted so tightly that the finger 
began immediately to swell, and «he 
young Queen showed symptoms of 
fainting. The ring had to be removed 
with the assistance of some soap and 
water before the ceremony was con
cluded. Warned by this contretemps 
King Edward saw to it before his cor
onation that jewellers and archbishop 
agreed that the ring finger was to be 
the fourth finger as far 
Ring of England

the
Packed l*isiun< «'.impound Duplex. fVn- 

i.ui'iile ji• k«*il plunger. i‘-'i Valves, 
,muiti, V. • ' pumps ami r**.---i.<-rs, Sln- 
:iu,i double acting power. Triple StufC 

apt; fur pulp mil's, independent jet con-

k: s'; STEPHENSON A1 CON.PANY?"''
Nej-am SP*' ' i St. John. N. f••

----- AND------
order for the distribution of the «aid 
estait* as prayed for, and as by Law 
directed.Xmas Cake Millfeeds Sm

country.
Given under 

of the said
my hand and seal 
Brobate Court this 

fourteenth day of December. 
A H. 1910

\Cakes and Confectionery Choice White Middlings and 

Manitoba Oats now on hand
History of Rare Jewels That 

Will Figure in Great Impe

rial Event — Edward the 

Confessor’s Ring.

iAT
Public Storage Warehouses

for light and heavy goods, also for 
goods requiring frostproof storage.

to 2S Nelson St. Term.* moderate. 
Phone M. 935-11. J. H. POOLE A 
SON. Bonded and General Ware
housemen, Distributors and General

Robinson’s 5 Stores
173 Union SL, 417 Main St. 
78 City Road, 109 Main SL 

50 Celebration SL 
’Phones Main 1125-11 

Main 1161

( Sgd I J. R ARMSTRONG,
.Indue of Probate

Telephone» West 7-11 and West 81. p-1
ISiSgt) IT. O. McINERNEY

Registrar uf Probate. 
(Sgd) II. 11. PICKETT.

Proctor.

as the Wedding 
is concerned.ESI ST. «ICHN N B..lichard

iband’s

/ill be 
at the 
P. Miss

Lord Northcliffeare entirely 
You can ro 
stick through it. holding it far enough 
from the fire so that it will not scorch 
and turning the stick round and round 

Boiled meat, the adage saÿs, is 
spoiled meat, but you can beat this 
game if your meat is b<r«f. by waiting 
for the water in your pot to boll be
fore you drop It in. This keeps most 
of the meat juices in. Then wait un
til a jab with, your sheath knife tells

Speaking of the Coronation of King 
George and the jewels that will fig- 

therein. Ex-Attache" remarks
that "it remains for the 
wealth of Australia, and for the Dom
inion of Canada to be represented in 
some similar symbolic fashion among 
the Coftmation regalia of the Empire 
of George V.” India will be represent 
ed by the Koh-i-noor, of course; and 
the Star of Africa, the largest dia
mond in the world, will represent the 
South African Commonwealth. Unfor
tunately for the chances of both Can
ada and Australia contributing veri
table gems to the British Crown, pre
cious stones are not picked up in 
either country. To buy a fine diamond 
and present it to the Crown is not an 
alternative proposal that would likely 
meet with much favor.

The Coronation of Edward VII. was 
the occasion of the Koh-i-noor receiv
ing a Christian consecration that it 
needed very badly, for Its previous 
history had been most sanguinary. It 
Is doubtful if ever a jewel was the 
cause of so much bloodshed; for its 
presence as one of the eyes of the 
peacock i,throne of the Great Mogul.

NOTICE.Rowe Sanitary Lavatory “WARWICK POSTING COMPANY. 
Posting, Distributing.
Boards In Best Locations.

S. J. WARWICK, Manager,
393 Main Street,

On Seasickness A special general ine«*ting of the St. 
John Anil-Tuberculosis 
will be held at the dispensary 
«orner of Carmarthen ami 1

Tacking.Provides City Water Privileges 
without Plumbing. Descriptive 

Canadian
AssoidationCommoner 87th 

te Col.
Her 

’. who. 
of th'j
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looking
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r, both 
t. One 
Brant- 

. Ano- 
r. Rob- 
oronto.

rooms, 
.einsterf

QUEENSTOWN. Pamphlet from
Gentlemen:—Your letter of the 14th 

of Septetbvr reached me on my re
turn to England from a journey to 
Newfoundland and back, during which 
1 have seen and heard abundant evi
dence of the fact that 
Seasick Remedy 
nineteen cases ou 
solute cure for mal-de-im* 
for what Americans .«a 
ness." I have taken it on many «>cca- 
sione, with excellent effect and no 
after-effect. You are quite at liberty 
to make use of this letter, os 1 think 
it a duty to express my opinion on the 
subje«t. Yours truly.

streets, on Wednesday, the 28th inst., 
at 3.30 p. m., for the put 
sidering the advisability of making 
changes in the composition of the ex-

Thone Main 2258-11.A. E. JubienQueenstown, Dec. 22.—The cold wea
ther during the past two weeks has 
made very good Ice in the river. Dou
ble teams have been crossing at the 
wharf.

With a little snow the woods will be 
in fine shape for the lumbermen, the 
•wamps being frozen up in exception
ally good shape.

With Christmas but three days 
away the people In general have been 
preparing with presents and good 
things for all.

The mails during the last few days 
have been very large.

J. Delong and George Brown went 
to St. John with market produce for 
Christmas use on Tuesday.

Miss May Redstone went to West- 
field on Tuesday en route to Boston to 
spend the Christmas * holidays with 
relatives in that city.*

Mr. and Mrs. Peleg Smith are spend
ing the winter with Mr. and Mrs. S. 
L. Peters.

H. L. Fox, who had Uk* misfortune 
to cut his foot while working in the 
woods. Is able to be out again.

•pose «>f con-9

\,,us «uni Muscular I*', 
in.l Wasting. Klit-UUiat ism, «
ri».i-*-u years’ experience In 

free. 27 « obu
•Rhone 2067-21.

Canada life Bldg. St. Join, N. B
committee and of ailding

thereto.
By order of the executive.

H. A. McKEOWN. President. 
St John. Dec. 24. 1910.

Weakness 
Gout. etc.

Engl a mi. 
irg street.

Mot he is ill’s 
ars to be. in 
wenty, an all

ant! also 
"Vav-Sick-

seasi-s.

fOR HIGH GRADE
1 of t

CONFECTIONERY Ï
Xmas Cake, Short Cake, Mince Pies, 

Cocoanut Macroones, 
Almond Macroones,

Made Fresh Daily at the

HYGIENIC BAKERY,

DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and cp-to-date Soda Drinks 
with the latest and newest 
flavors and fancies, call at

W. HAWKER & SON 

Druggists. 104 Prince Wnv St

I
§j£vil

NORTHCLIFFE.
Sutton Pla«e. by Guildford Surrey. 

England. /m
Mothersill’s Remedy Quickly Cures 

Sea or Train Sickness. Guaranteed 
safe and harmless. 50c. and $1.00 a 
box at all Drug Stores and Drug De
partments. if your druggist d«»es not 
have it in stock he can get it for you 
from any Wholesale Druggist in 
Canada. Motherslll Remedy Co., Ltd., 
Detroit, Mich., V. S. A.
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her en- 
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gT;PICTURE FRAMING ERNEST J. HIEATT,
Proprietor.23 THE 7 ’Phone, Day or Night, 1167.126—138 Mill St.HOYT BROS.. 106 King Street. PW'I 

Framing and Furniture Repairing. 
1653-1 1. 12w-12mo-M25
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Thiscouncil, with all the managers serving on It. 
again 1 know has answered well elsewhere, and would 
be an immense help on mobilisation, 
managers of the London and South-Western, Great West
ern, South-Eastern and Chatham, Great Northern (Ire
land), Glasgow and South-Western, London and North- 
Western, Great Eastern, and some leading railway en
gineers form three-fifths of the council.

“Sir John had evidently met with some views rather 
detrimental to the development of a General Staff, as 
something 'with a policy leading to harmful activities.' tfOTSCWflipping of Contributing 
Nothing could be so absurd, and this dislike of regi
mental officers to staff development as a special corps 
Is not well founded, since all staff officers would return 
to regimental duty regularly and systematically, 
must be a directing brain for the big modern battle 
fronts, and the General Staff is the diffusion of that 
brain across a wide area in a well-understood plan of The happiest child In all Roosevelt,
action. The whole of the Empire Is engaged in forming 13 * 8irl who was born Nov. 7.

Under the circumstances she was 
named Mary Ann instead of Theodore 

She on which her parents had set their 
hearts.The child has never caused her 
parents the slightest uneasiness ex
cept on the day she was christened 
when she nearly laughed herself to 
death.

Elsewhere in Roosevelt one sees on
ly gloom In place of the universal 
cheer
town five years ago when it bore the 
name of Carteret. Brother is arrayed 
against brother in Roosevelt now, the 
butchers all hate one anotner, the 
grocers are happy only when sending 
some other grocer to jail: when candy 
store keeper meets candy sto*e keep
er there come a tug of war in Roose
velt streets, and let an editor pass 

editor and lo, one hears given and 
lulokly refused, an invitation up

Standard This Is 
My Best 
Xmas Gift

At Home the

OF ROOSEVELT That Is what 
everybody says 
who receive» a 
wateh. They are 
always proud of 
the gift—cherish 
It for their entire 
lifetime.

It Is a constant 
reminder of your 
love and esteem 
—a moat practi- 

useful and 
desirable present.

Really fine 
watchee are not 
expensive —J u at 
etep In and see.

It will be a 
pleasure to show 
them—the 
standard m o v e- 
ments in hand
some solid gold 
and gold filled 
cases, every style 
and every size for 
both men and wo-

T
7,

*1
Editor Brings Little Hamlet 
in the Limelight—Used tp be 
Carteret

to cal,*1

published by The Standard Limited. 8Z rrlnce William 
Street, BL John. Canada.

an Imperial General Staff, and Canada must move for
ward with the others, or she will be left behind, 
has commenced well, but she la not moving fast enough. 
The officers* pay, of course, must be raised, and In 
this respect we are no better off at Home, where the

SUBSCRIPTION.
Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, |SJt
Morning Edition. By Mail, per year......... 8.0S
Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year. .... LOO 
Meekly Edition to United States • ••• !*M 

Single Copies Two Cent*

best

rates are absurd, and cause good men to go into other 
pursuits, where the rank-and-flle rewards are commen
surate with the labor given.

"Sir John says that the training needs modernizing. 
This was true of the British Army when it went to 
South Africa, unable to shoot, and untrained in the 
higher command work. That has been righted, and 
the British force is now very sound in its field work, 
although still lacking in musketry merit. From what 
1 have seen of Canadian troops in peace and war, I am 
certain that they are the best material in the world. 
I believe Sir John French thinks so, too, and they need 
only organization, and new training methods to bring 
out the quality which already bubbles through all the 
drawbacks and makes itself evident.

"Sir John makes no reference to the Ross rifle, but 
hints that the automatic must soon supersede all others. 
Here one is inclined to remark that a real automatic 
rifle is not yet In existence, and the question of the 
ammunition supply alone will keep its adoption back 
some years after the problem of making a real automatic 
has been solved.

"Sir John French's unrivalled knowledge has been 
most ably used for the benefit of Canada, and the general 
opinion, gathered from all parts of the Empire, and es
pecially from Canada, is that the Dominion cannot help 
but profit by a great report. Canada has a huge frontier 
to defend, ahd she must defend It with brain as well 
as muscle. Organize to that one end. and for all other 
purposes the Army of the great Dominion will be equal 
to the demands made upon it, come they from the 
Pacific or the Narrow Seas."

which prevailed In the

TELEPHONE CALLS:
Examine esoec- 

laily our Déci
mai and Waltham 
watchee — they’re

Main ITU 
Main 174#

Business Office .. 
Editorial and Newi

Chicago Representative:
Hem y DeClerque, 701-702 Schiller Building. 

New York Office:
L. Klebahn. Manager. 1 West 34th Street

unusually 
gifts.

The prices . 
range from $10.00

the nearest alley.
The man who at a village meeting 

five years ago stood up and suggest
ed that the secretary be instructed 
to east one ballot changing the vil
lage name from Carteret to Roose
velt, doesn't live In the village any 
move. Early on the morning of Nov. 
9 he shaved off his mustache, cashed 
a cheque at the bank and vanished 
like a mist. He was dropped from his 
club that night, and the only person 
now interested in him is the post
master who would like to know where 
to send his mall.

up.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING. DEC. 27, 1910.

81 KINO STREET,
MR. PUGSLEY'S "IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT." •T. JOHN, N. ■

According to the Telegraph. Mr. Pngsley made the

Xmas Fruits‘ important announcement" on his arrival in the city that 
'the Transcontinental Railway In New Brunswick will

As usual, it is
Sweet Florida, Jamaica and Naval 

Oranges, Green Grapes, Pineapples 
and Bananas at.

CHARLES A. CLARK’S,
18 Charlotte Street.

•'be open for traffic by May 1. 1911." 
necessary to materially qualify this statement.

The first H'.* miles of the roadbed, from Moncton 
to Plaster Ruck. are.now practically completed, and in 
May next year, in order to convey material to the dif
ferent sections of the line tpr the construction of sta
tions, freight sheds aid other be tidings, and also to 
keep the roadbed in working order, a train will Ve 
run between the two points mentioned, 
tics common to all railways that when a section of 
"green road" has been completed, it shall be kept open 
and inspected by the.occasional running of trains, 
roadbed from Plaster Ruck to the boundary, a distance 
of 9U miles, will not bt* available for traffic until 
touch later in the season, and the date when through 
trains will be running to and from the West is still 
entirely problematical.

The announcement made in the news columns of 
the Telegraph does not even limit the section of the 
line over which the train will run, and it might be 
supposed from reading the interview with Mr. Pugsley 
that the entire road through the province would be 
completed and open for traffic, 
has been singularly unfortunate in its prophesies re
garding the opening up of the G. T. P. in New Bruns
wick, and, although we fail to discover how the ultimate 
completion of the road can reflect any credit on Mr. 
Pugsley, who is not even remotely connected with its 
construction, his organ still pursues its devious and 
misleading course.

Political Bee in His Bonnet.
And now to the concrete instance 

of the editor, butcher, grocer as the 
case may be. In the public 
Roosevelt at preseir no one 
forth so sharply as Dr. J, Reason, a 
medical practitioner, who improves 
his hours of ease V writing for the 
Roosevelt News. The political bee 
slags insistently in Dr. Reason's bon
net and in the last campaign he made 
a sincere run for the office of mayor, 
his name heading the Republican tic
ket. All the world leinembevs what 
happened the Republican ticket last 
November.

A cr iw of the I'lightest wits in 
Roosevelt serenaded Dr. Reason's 
house on the night in question, the 
voice of a certain Mrs.Gleckner lead
ing the. singing. Subsequently In tho 
Roosevelt News appeared a paragraph 
distasteful to Mrs. Gleckner, and a 
few days later as Dr. Reason alighted 
from a train Mrs. Gleckner stepped 
out of the shadows and curled a whip 
about the back of Dr. Reason’s neck.

"I was not responsible for the ob- 
pectionable paragraph," said Dr. Rea
son yesterday. “I’m not a regular 
editor of the News: I'm only a con
tributing editor. Why should any one 
want to lick a contributing editor?"

butchers. While absorb
ed in his art at the butchering count
er of Brown Brothers’ department 
store on Saturday night Max Kçawek 
a butcher, was arrested for something 
not germane to butchery and brought 
before .J. Levinson, Recorder of 
Roosevelt, who in private life is a 
butcher too.

Bail by several business men was 
refused on the ground that .they wore 
not property owners. At last a prop
erty owner came to the rescue. Kar- 
wek was liberated, then as quickly 
uearrested, jailed again and balled 
again. He was set wholly free on Mon
day for lack of a complaint.

Grocers, let it puss with the follow
ing from the Roosevelt 
which Dr. Reason does not cuntrlb-

Phone 803.

stands

Oysters
It is a prac- The very choicest P. E. Island, and 

Buctouche for Christmas, at

The THE MERCHANTS' BANK OF CANADA. J. Allan Turner,
12 Charlotte Street.

The annual report of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada 
reveals the fact that this institution is in a very pros
perous condition, 
pecially good and as a result the net profits amount to 
$1.057,000, being the first time in the history of the 
bank that the net earnings have exceeded the million 
dollar mark.

Other evidences of the bank's prosperity are shown 
by the fact that the dividend was increased during the 
year from 8 to 9 per cent., its deposits have grown 
from $49,000,000 in 1909 to over $54,000,000 during the 
year, its assets from $66,800,000 to $71,600,000, and the 
bank's reserves from $4,602,000 to $4,999,000. 
there has been growth and increases in every depart
ment, showing that the bank’ is popular with the busi
ness community, and enjoys a very large measure of the 
confidence of the depositing and investing public.

During the year it added a number of branches, and 
by its liberal loaning and general policy has done much 
to develop the resources of the country, 
is one which calls for congratulations to the directors 
and general manager of the institution.
$71,OOU,UOU assets and earnings of over $1,000,00U, the 
Merchants' Bank stamps itself as one of the largest 
of Canada's financial institutions.

Christmas Gifts 
in JEWELLERY

The year's business has been ès-

Choice Selection. Lowest Prices in 
All goods guaranteed.the city.

W. PAHKES,
138 Mill Street. 

Next to Hygienic Bakery.Mr. Pugsley'a organ

Ring up Main 1986-11
G. W. WILLIAMS.

18 Waterloo St

Have your * 

Heating
And now

As the Globe pointedly remarks: Some people who 
"may remember to have seen statements to the effect 
"that spme portion of the Transcontinental Railway— 
"between Quebec and Moncton—would be running before 
"the expiry of the present year, must have read with 
"regret statements published on Friday to the effect 
"that the matter now stands over until 1st May."

Among the items in the news and editorial columns 
of the Telegraph and the Times there is always one 
feature which may be looked fur whenever Mr. Pugs
ley comes to town, 
ister of Public Works has any information of im
portance to impart or not, it becomes the boundeu duty 
of his organs to make laudatory references to the 
author and finisher of their faith, and extol him as the

and

The report Plumbing 

put in ehapa 

lor Winter.
With its

It matters little whether the Min- NEW ZEALAND CONFERENCE PROPOSALS.

The Sun LifeReference has already been made in these columns 
to the proposals Australia will lay before the Imperial 
Conference. New Zealand is also well prepared with 
material for discussion. Sir Joseph Ward recently sub
mitted to the Parliament of the Colony eight resolutions 
which he proposed to bring before the Council of the 
Empire. They are as follows: —

The setting up of an Imperial Council.
Reconstruction of the Colonial Office.
Extension of the powers of High Commissioners.
Universal penny postage.
Development of telegraphic communication within 

the Empire.
An All-Red mail route between England and 

Australia, via Canada.
Imperial Court of Appeal.
Wider legislative powers for the Overseas Domin

ions with regard to shipping.
When will Sir Wilfrid Laurier be heard from? What 

are the propositions to be submitted by the Dominion 
Government? If any resolutions are to be presented 
will they first be laid before Parliament in New Zealand 
fashion?

Weekly, to

Assurance Co. of Canadaman capable of leading this benighted province 
out of darkness into light, and of transforming St. John 
into a city of the blest. The present occasion has been no 
exception, and while we have become used to these ex
travagant raptures on the part of the Telegraph and 
the Tiui'-s. and recognize that they must justify their 
existence, we are bound to confess that this fulsome 
adulation of Mr. Pugsley in season and out of season is 
a trifle wearisome.

"So long as citizens scrap In the 
genuine give and take spirit they do 
their commun it 
lie’s the right

Will support you In old age or look 
after your family If you are pro. 

maturely taken away. It will 
coat you comparatively 

little each year.

ASK OUR AGENTS FOR PRICES.

good. If. though, 
d of a town scrap

per he will bob up serenely when lick
ed, shake hands with the party who 
did the licking and put his shoulder 
to the wheel and push for the good 
of the towu. A verdict of not guilty 
was handed down by a jury sitting 
with Judge Heckman in the slander 
case of Samuel Kaufman against Isi- 
der Brown in the district Court on 
Friday. The two principles are Roose- 
velt grocers."'

Liverymen. "Recorder Levinson had 
a strange case to deal with on Fri
day. when John Such, of Yew street 
was brought before him and lined 
$14.50. Stephen Deak, the liv 
was the complainant. It 
that on Thursday Mr. Deak went 4$ 
his stable and found Such, who had 
something in his hand. Mr. Deak 
struck out and was cut by whatever 
Such had. A struggle ensued which 
resulted in Such being held until 
Marshal Donovan came and locked 
him up."

The professions of “G" and "M” 
are not disclosed, but all Roosevelt 
is awaiting the next development. 
Says the News

" 'G' is carefully watching 'M* to 
return the compliment of spilling a 
pail of ice water over him while he 
was asleep Sunday."

ky„,

Assets nearly $35,000,000. 
G. C. JORDAN, Manager for N. B.

THE CANADIAN MILITARY FORCES.

Raw Furs and Skins-
WE ARE BUYERS

The latest Issue of the Standard of Empire contains 
a practical and instructive analysis of the report of 
General Sir John French on the Canadian forces from 
the pen of Mr. Frederic VV. Walker. Besides being a 
journalist of the first rank, Mr. Walker has taken part 
in numerous eompaigns as a war correspondent, having 
been at the front with Lord Roberts, Lord Kitchener, 
and Lord Methuen, and Generals Sir W. Oatacre. Mahon, 
Sir A. Hunter, Sir C. Douglas, Sir A. Paget, Sir Redvers 
Buller and others.
ment on the report will be read with interest.

eryman
appeared of all kinds of

RAW FURS and SKINS
We Guarantee Honest Assort

ment, Highest Market Prices 
and Quick returns.

His impartial summary and com-
He

"The full text of the report upon the Canadian 
military forces by General Sir John French, Inspector- 
General of the Forces, at Whitehall, contains an abun
dance of criticism, which shows

WR PAY RXPRRS8 CHARGES

Send lor our PRICE LIST
that the excellent 

measures adopted by Canada, and especially by Sir F. 
W. Borden and Sir Percy Lake, have 
enough. GeneraT Flrtfftcfi says : —

*' 'The men's work in the field Is good.
“ 'Attitude of regimental officers towards the 

is not good.

FREE

REVILLON FRERESnot gone far
nal asks of "Maggie": —

"Aren't you ashamed 
Maggiq? Tin 
soup with a coal shovel."

Dr. Reason admits a share of re
sponsibility In the following in the 
News

"Place yourself In the same posi
tion with the butcher. Forced to put 
in a night in the borough lockup. 
Is this thing to continue? Oh, that's 

If so, 
honest

134 et 134 flcOlll St., rtealreel.
of yourself, 

e idea of you dishing out

The numbers on the staff are inadequate. 
" Training methods are obsolete.
"'Young men educated at Government 

should serve.

Clapboardsand Shingles
expense

Ruberoid Roofing 

Murray & Gregory, Lid.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

*' ‘Parade smartness is of secondary Importance.’ 
"To remedy these things, he would have: — 

‘“Higher pay for officers.
a horse of a different color, 
then, sooner or later, good 
people will stop and think before mov
ing into Roosevelt, and their answer 
will be to sta 
of this is, 
democratic ticket or throw a good 
bluff that you intend to, for it is as 
hard to get justice in Roosevelt as for 
a camel to go through the eye of a 
needle."

And In conclusion^ consider the ad
vertisement of D, IJnsky. appearing 
impartially in the News and Weekly: 
"House to let, in Fitch street; all 
Improvements. Inquire D. LINSKY."

And then tell the citizens of Roose
velt that there is nothing in a name.

" 'Cavalry trained as mounted rifles.
•“‘City corps should go to 
“ Three-year term volunteers should be Insisted on 

Kingston College should be enlarged.'
"Sir John naturally deals first with the military 

corner-stone—organ izat ion. 
scheme for field force units, 
fantry and heavy artillery and not enough field artillery, 
engineers, or transport. This is a strong point, for the 
divisions In war would break down through lack of 
tain services.

av away. So the logic 
Either vote, a straight

from the New York route to Montreal. 
This will be the largest, and best boat 
yet placed on the route by this com
pany. This will be followed later by 
tbe S. 8. Majestic.

Canada has no definite 
There is too much in-

Herding Negroes.
Baltimore, Md.,—Henceforth no

white person may move into a block 
In Baltimore when the majority of 
the residents of that block are ne
groes, nor ,may 
block where th 
sldents are whlte^/This Is the mandate 
laid down In the 'so-called E. H. West 
Race Segregation Ordinance which 
has been signed by Mayor Mahool. it 
Is expected that the act will be taken 
to the courts to teat Its constitutional

It is obvious to those who read the 
report through that the British Army divisional system, 
with Its studied proportions of arms, should be adopted! 
as in other Dominions. WBTbe war plan of a' field force 
is also faulty, he says, as the units which are to act 
together are not brought together in training. The plan 
of concentration has proved of immense value In Britain 
and in India, and Canada should take advantage of a 
proved system and go up the scale.

"Sir John advises the establishment of a railway

TEUTONIC TO GO ON a negro move Into a 
e majority of the re-CANADIAN ROUTE.

Montreal, Dec. 24.—tl is announced 
that next summer, in recognition of 
the growing importance of the trans- 
Atlantic passenger business by the St. 
Lawrence route,»the White Star 8.S. 
Company will withdaw the Teutonic lty.
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DO NOT DELAY
The Selection of Your Christ

mas Gifts—Time Is Flying
Gilts ot Jewelry are of intrinsic value, they are lasting and 

carry with them an expression of sentiment.

Our Xmas Showing
contains a host of choice articles which will meet this end- 

Come and see us and we will help you to make a select on.

Ferguson & Rage,
Diamond Importers & Jewelers, 41 King Street.

(I

WE HAVE A NICE LINE OF

Ladies’and Gents’ Leather Goods
PURSES, HANDBAGS PORTFOLIOS, ETC

AN ELEGAN F STOCK OF

Crane’s Celebrated Christmas Stationery
IN BEAUTIFUL BOXES.

t

V

BARNES <6 CO., LTD.
84 Prlnoo William Street.

Greater AccuracyGreater Speed i.
,

UNDERWOOD m

STANDARD TYPEWRITER
Tm machine you will eventually buy.

The New Brunswick.

United Typewriter Co., Limited?
SJ. JOHN, N. B. i *

Overshoe Weather
We have a full stock of overshoes. Very acceptable 

Christmas presents. Canadian . Rubber Go’s, make, the 
kind that tit well and wear well. Lowest prices.

SINCLAIR’S. 65 Brussels St.
T
FOR CHRISTMAS DINNER

POULTRY
TURKEY.
GEESE.
DUCKS.
CHICKENS.
FOWL.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO.. LTD.

MEATS 
PRIZE BEEF. 
LAMB.
VEAL.
FRESH PORK. 
HAMS.
BACON.

Phone. 543

VEGETABLES 
RIPE TOMATOES. 
CUCUMBERS. 
CAULIFLOWERS. 
STRING BEANS. 
SPINACH.
PARSLEY.

I LETTUCE. 9
SAVE SI.OO PER TON

C0AL-$4.75 Per Ton-1400 Load $3.50
BEST GRADE - 

G O. D. or Cash with Order

ALL PURPOSES

Phone Main 1172

The Canadian Coal Corporation of N. B. Limited.

< ,
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The Rerfumi

Just Rect
A new stock of t! 

beet New York PEI 
•ACHETS.

We Invite you te 
pie them, they
very sweetest odours

BARDSLEY’S Pt
109 Brusaeta

To The Pul 
Our Custorr 
pecially, We 
Our Best W

ABri
and

Happy
Yea

A. Po)
WATCHMAKER ANI

16 Mill Si

Men’s < 
Boys 

Overcc 
and St

We are tollinj 
balance of our la 
at less than ’ 
prices. See our 
display of prices

15 Mill
Opposite Ra
Fraser Fra

Co.

25c.

Choice Ch<
Eor Chris

in pretty boxes 30c. 
finest odors. See ou 
26c. and 50c.

Park Drug
312 Brussels St.

DIED
Reynolds.—In this clt 

25th. 1910, Herbert 
ing a wife and foi 
mourn.

Funeral from his lab 
Rockland Hoad, Tue 
at 2.30 p. m. 

McAlery.--In this cit 
inst.. Alexander Me 
years, leaving a wif 
three daughters to n 

Funeral on Tuesday fr 
dence 153 Victoria 
at 2.30 p. m. Prient 
tend.

Buchanan.—In this ci 
inst., Mary Leah, 
Buchanan, and thir 
.Mrs. Annie 13. and l 
Northrop, leaving i 
sisters and six brott 

Funeral from her la 
Nelson street, West 
m. Tuesday. Frient 
auces are invited tx 
meat at Cedar Hill. 

Dodge.-At Nauwlgew 
25th, William VV. 
years and seven mi 

Funeral Tuesday, lea’
p. m

Morris.—On the 25th 
daughter of the late 
Morris, leaving one 

Funeral Tuesday a.t. 2 
her late residence 
Road. Coaches lea 
at 1.45. Friends ini

gift 1 
pie tl 
glassi 

glasses fitted with pla 
Ing a guarantee for 
test at any time aft 
and the supplying of 
D. BOYANER, Optlci
tlnsn wveninoe

Extraordinary Phonograph Bargains
To enable us to take better care of our rapidly growing engine and water 
supplies trade, we are closing out our entire line of phonograph goods, 
and as we need the room at once, are offering bargains never before 
heard of In this class of goods.

MARITIME PHONOGRAPH CO.
GEORGE J. BARRETT, Prop.

ÊB.

Jobbing Department

hlams
Bacon—Breakfast, Short and Long Rolls. 
Lard—Cakes, Tins, Pails.

Sausages—Baskets or Boxes. 
Mince Meat-Tins, Pails, Tubs.

John Hopkins,
Phone 133 L 186 Union Street

Current Comment
(Chicago Inter-Ocean.)

Two New York youths saw a pretty girl In a res
taurant. One of them remarked that her lips were 
made to kiss, and asked the girl “How much for one 
kiss?" She. fixed, the price -at-$ly and each of the- 
young men paid it and received a kiss. Everybody 
thought It funny until the girl started to go with the 
money. Then the youths had her arrested. In court 
the judge started to lecture the girl, but she wouldn’t 
have it so. She demanded her ten dollars, arguing that 
a bargain was a bargain, whether in kisses or mer
chandise. The court had to agree with the girl, though 
he plaintively remarked that the case was new in law. 
Reserving opinion as to the girl, it may be said that 
the young men never deserve another kiss on any terms.

(Bangor News.)
American brides entering Germany are to be com

pelled to pay duty on their wedding outfits, 
and barons they take over should not coat much If the 
duty on them is levied ad valorem.

The counts

(Stratford Herald.)
A man has been found who thinks Canada ought to 

In other wordsstudy reduction of naval armament.
Canada's great navy should be reduced—to the scrap

X
(Ottawa Citizen.)

Hon. Mr. Brodeur again arises to remark that the 
report of hie resignation Is greatly exaggerated.

(Toronto Newe.)
It Is curious the farmers did not know that the 

Laurier Government had abolished protection.
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THE WORLD’S NEWS kinds will be barred in Kansas fit y 
after.,Ian. J. The order 
bas been made, follow! 
ence between Chief of Police Griffin 
Mayor Brown and the county prose-

The Perfume Store to this effect 
ng a eonfer-

-

WILLETT’SJust Received
IN SHORT METRE 1BADT rot USE

IN ANY QUANTITY

For making SOAP, soft
ening water, 
paint, disinf

Hattie Knows the Criminal.
A new stock of the latest and 

best New York PERFUME® and 
SACHET®.

We Invite you to cell and «am
ple them, ee they comprise the

Boston, Mass.—Judge Bond who 
presided at the LeBlanc trial, has 
stated ip an interview that he was 
firmly convinced a woman killed Glov
er. He was satisfied that Hattie was 
Innocent of the shooting, but believes 
she knows who fired the shots.

v
removing old 
acting sinks. PERFUMEDin the collection of funds to support5Railway line< Mr. O'BalskJ, mining 

the appeal of the Imperial Maritime engineer, ex-superintendent of Que- 
League to the British Prime Minister bee mines, has examined some samp- 
for an adequate Navy. The Imperial lee, and he estimates that the mineral 
Maritime League urge, and their Is worth (17.60 a ton. Access to the 
opinion is supported by a large num- mine is very easy, 
ber of distinguished officers in both 
branches of the service, that a loan 
of £100.000,000 should be raised for 
naval construction. Opinion here, of 
course, is all In favor of a strong Navy 
which is the one sanction on which 
the integrity of the Empire nests.

IMPERIAL
very sweetest odours. for many other purpose*. 

A can equals 20 lbs. Sal 
Soda. Useful for five 
hundred purposes.

•To/rf Everyth her»
E. W. Oillett Co, Ltd. Ikl

Tweets, Oat, || yj

BARDSLEY’S PHARMACY,
109 Brussels 8t.

Welsh Coal Strike Ended.
Cardiff, Wales.—The Welsh coal 

strike, involving 40,000 miners, is end
ed. The men will return to work after 
Christmas. Their grievances will be 
submitted to arbitration.

Tour Of The World.
Perth, Australia.-*-Prince Leopold 

of Bat ten berg, the second son of 
Princess Henry of Battenberg, has ar
rived here. He Is making a tour of 
the world, and proposes to spend 
some time in visiting each of the 
States.

May Yohe'e Autobiography.
San Francisco, Cal.—May Yche is 

thinking of writing her autobiography. 
"I should cause earthquakes all over 
the world, with my book,” she said, 
“but I'm afraid 1 should 
many libel, suite if I were to put in

yAssigns After Bank Failure.
Toronto.—The first case of financial 

embarrassment resulting from the 
suspension of the Farmers' bank has 
come to light In th>- assignment of 
John L. Richardson, machines!, and 
foundry supplie», Church and Front 
streets, to Richard Tew & Company. 
The bank is understood to be a credi
tor of Mr. Richardson to the amount 
of some $10,000. Th • amount of Mr. 
Richardson’s other liabilities is not 
known.

have too MADE 1 IN 
CANADAx.To The Public and 

Our Customers Es
pecially, We Extend 
Our Best Wishes for

French Steamer Savona Missing
Hamburg—The French steamer Sa

vona, owned by Sloman and Company, 
of this city, is believed to have been 
lost with her crew of 21, tvhile bound 
to this port from Naples. Tho Savona 
is a sister ship of the Palermo, which 
was recently lost.

The Ubiquitous Jew.
London.—Considering their ubiquity, 

it Is perhaps somewhat surprising to 
find that the total number of Jews 
in the whole world does not exceed 
11,817.782. These are the figures giv
en in the Universe Israelite, and may 
be taken as authentic. Of this total, 
8,942,266 are in Europe. 1,894,409 in 
America, 522,635 in Asia, 341,867 In 
Africa, and 17106 in Oceania. Of the 
European Jews. 5,110,548 are in Rus
sia, 1,224,899 in Austria, 851,378 in 
Hungary. 607,862 in Roumania. 238,* 
275 in England, 105,988 in Holland, 
52,115 in Italy, 33,663 in Bulgaria, 15.- 
000 in Belgium, and 12,264 in Switzer-

Here is 
a Shoe

London Murderer Caught.
London.—The police have arrested 

a Russian named Yourka, who is a 
member of the gang of burglars that 
fought the police at ‘Houndsditch re-

Tragedy Barely Averted. %
Regina, Sask.—John Himber has 

been arrested here on suspicion of 
being insane. Himber has a mania 
for cutting off the heads of children 
In pictures, and It is alleged that he 
informed his wife that lie was going 

their

A New Bourbon Princess.
Madrid—A daughter has been bom 

to the Princess Louise, wife of Prince 
Charles of Baurbone-Orleans. Princess 
Louise of Bourbon-Orleans, 
of the Countess of Paris, 
at Cannes, Feb. 24. 1882, 
rled Prince Charles at Wood Norton, 
England, on Nov. 16. 1907.

Wreckage From the Maine.
Havana—The dredge lagan, work

ing near the wreck of the Maine, pull
ed out the top of the forward turret 
weighing 11 tons which ■ was blown 
off and had not been located sl*ce 
tho explosion. The gun sight also was 
found. Both were covered with barna-

A Bright cently. The authorities have offered 
rewards of $2.590 for the capture of 
the others.

Compulsory Training In Australia.
Melbourne.—The first steps in the 

universal training scheme for Austral
ia have alrcad 
clamatlon has 
all youths of sixteen, seventeen and 
eighteen years to register for service, 
before the end of March.

Fair Trial Says London Press.
London.—The Loudon morning 

newspapers editorially sympathizing 
with the officers convicted at Ivelpsic, 
take the reasonable view that Captain 
Trench and Lieut. Brandon had an ad
mirably fair trial, and that their sen
tence was not excessive.

Should Follow Suit.
London.—The Morning Post com

mends the triumph of organized agri
culture at Ottawa to the British agri
culturists and urges them to insist on 
first preference In the home markets 
as their due, to be sacrificed for noth
ing less than free trade within the 
Empire

daughter 
was born(1 and

Happy New 
Year

A. Poyas,

to maka the experiment on 
young baby 
suaded from doing 
request of his wife an information 
was laid, and a warrant for his arrest 
Issued.

. and mar-He w however, dis- 
8, and on the

a*.
1 hi «/ that combines all the desir

able features good footwear 
must have. Made of

Platinum Calf 
Leather,

Blucher Pattern, ,
has heavy waterproof sole.., 
and is carried on that perfect 

fitting last,

The Pennsy Model

xy been taken. A pro- 
been issued requiring A Record Year.

Melbourne, Australia.—The year 
1910 has been one of the most pros
perous in the history of Victoria. Al
most every branch of Industry is 
able to point to record figures of out
put. The result of the railway trad
ing for the year shows an increase of 
business amounting to 10 per cent, 
above the total for 1909. Two of Vic
toria's most valuable export trades— 
butter and meat- are enjoying unex
ampled prosperity. The butter ex
ports for the season to date amount 
to 10,407 tons, and full shipments are 

every v< s-

*
v.Million Letters to England.

Montreal.—According to the calcu
lations of the Montreal 
officials over a million

\post office 
lettevs have

been sent from Canada to convey 
Christmas greetings to friends and 
1 'lathes in Great Britain, while al
most as many newspal 
zincs. went, cross the 
practically means 1 hat every family 
In Canada sent either a letter or news
paper, and frequently both, to people 

the Old Country

Mg
XI$80,000 for a Valet.pers and maga- 

Atlantlc. This Rome—The claim of an Italian 
his master had

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER,

16 Mill Street.
count's valet that 
made a will leaving him $80.000 which 
was hidden in a certain piece of fu» 
niture was realized when the body 
was exhumed and the document dis- j 
covered. No other will had been found ! 
and the count's n 
into his fortune of

in
Western Engineers May Strike.going forward to London by 

eel. The export of lambs amounts to Winnipeg. Officials of the railroad 
467,023 carcases, which constitutes a engineers union .-late that in the 
record. event of a strike on th American

roads, the engineers of western Can
ada. numbering about five thousand, 
will

or lockouts, withom 
arbitration. The engineers here arc 
paid $5 per hundn-d miles, on the 
average, and want a 27 1-2 pr cent, 
increase. , .

ephew had come 
$800.000.

France's Moving Village.
Paris—The alarming nevelty of re

tig in a moving village is the lot 
the inhabitants of Rleux in Cor- 

reze. The hill upon which it stands 
is subsiding into a neighboring glen, 
and many of tin* villagers have left 
their houses and driven away the cat- 

The highways around the bill 
have been rendered impassable.

Prosperity In Newfoundland.
St. John's, Newfoundland.—The

winter herring fishery is now in full 
operation, and is 
ally successful.
States vessels have sailed with full 
cargoes, and ten others are loading 
for second and third trips. A large 
new market lias been 
the United Slates for 
cod, for which there is a great de
mand all over the West. Upwards of 
40uv men are now at work in the 
woods cutting timber for the pulp 
mills, and also for railway ties. Re 
présentât! ves of several Important 
syndicates are engaged in negotia
tions with the Government In respect 
of the new mining areas recently in
spected.

Men's and 
Boys’ 

Overcoats 
and Suits

t Price $5.50sldfrgo out, despite provisions of the 
leux Act. which prohibits strikes 

first resorting to
ofOfficial Post For Greenwood.

London —It is stated in 'Sunder
land that Hamer Greenwood is about 
to receive a post in the Government. 
Mr. Greenwood's re-election in Sun
derland will be opposed, probably by 
Samuel storey, the ex-Radlcal. who 
won a great Tariff Reform victory in 
Sunderland in January.

To Sail For The Arctic.

proving except i 
Twenty United

/

tie A good comfortable fitting and neat looking 
shoe for winter wear.

opened up in 
Newfoundland Fight Duel Language.

Montreal.—The railways are pre
paring for a big I«-uul butt in in resist
ance to the et.iurcement of the 
Lavergne Dual Language Art. which 
was passed by the Provincial Legis
lature of Quebec last session, and 
conies into operation on the 1st of 
Janbury next. This Act compels all 
railway and transportai 
lions to issue all railway tickets, rate 
books, bills of lading, accounts ami 
other documents in botli English and 
French.

Bedouins in Revolt.
Constantinople.—The revolt of the 

Bedouins in the Karak district near 
the Dead Sea, is becoming worse. The 
Bedouins have sacked the railway sta
tions in the north and have slaughter
ed every soldier and railway employe 
they could find. The government is 
sending more troops to put down the

We are selling out the 
balance of our large stock 
at less than wholesale 
prices. See our window 
display of prices at

15 Mill St.
Opposite Ranklnes,
Fraser Fraser &

i. London.—It is stated that'Lieut. Sir 
Ernest H. Shacklc-ton, who reached 
farthest soutii In his recent" expedi
tion. will sail for the Arctic region 
hi J

lirfag, KING-
SWEET

Spitzbergen will be the ob
jective point of his expedition, which 
will be concerned solely with scientific 
and geographical purposes.

m corpora

Revolt in, China.
Pekin—Schools, missions and hospi

tals have been destroyed in the pro
vinces of Kwang Tung which are in 
revolt. Foreigners have been driven 
out and hundreds of peaceful Chinese 

l'®8* have been slain. Soldiers, captured 
by the revolutionists, were cruelly tor
tured. The outbreak is similar to the 
Boxer uprisings. A heavy force of 
troops is being sent to the district

Co.

Schroll Foot EazersCANADIANClergy For Western Canada.
Sues Mayor Guerin.

Montreal.—Action for $10.000 dam
ages has bf.cn registered by J. A. St. 
Julien, in the name of Dr. A 
peranee, against Dr. J. .1. Guerin. 
Mayor of Montreal. The claim is not 
directed against Mayor Guerin as the 
chief magistrate of the city, but 
against I)r. Guerin as a citizen. The 
mayor Is accused of having used Iris 
influence as mayor to create trouble 
with Dr. Lesperanee, and of having 
persecuted him until he had secured 
his dismissal from the civic service.

Ixmdon—The Acting Secretary of 
the Society for the Propagation of the 
Gospel ^announces that twenty unmar
ried clergymen have been deputed for 
Western Canada 
tlon of the archbishop's 
allocat'd as follows:
$2,500; Calgary, $7,500; Qu'Appelle, 
$8,750; Saskatchewan, $3,000.

King Edward VII. Statue.
Adelaide, Australia. -Bertram Mac* 

Kennal, A.K.A.. the distinguished Aus- 
irallan sculptor, who lias won renown 
for himself in Great Britain, has been 
commissioimd to execute the statue 
of the late King Edward VII. for Aus
tralia. The delegation 
Agriculturists have arrived here after 
u trip down the Murray river.

Are no Experiment.Give Instant Relief.
If you have a friend who has foot troubles, delight that 

friend with a pair of these as an Xmas present.

Charles Lever's Niece.
Chatham, Out- -Miss Hannah Lever, 

niece, and probably the only surviving 
relative of Charles l*wet\ the famous 
Irish novelist, died iu the hospital 
here, aged 76.

British and Colonial Press.
Toronto.—Starting the first of Jan 

nary, automobiles in the province will 
be taxed four dollars yearly instead 
of two. About seven thousand ma
chines will be affected.

Death of John B. Leplne.
Montreal.- John B. I.cpiue. known 

throughout Canada for the past thirty 
years as the owner of Leplne Park, 
now Viauville. is dead at his resi
dence, tut Notre Dame street, Vi ait 
ville.

The society's por- 
fund has been 
Rupert’s Land,25c.

Caused a Schism.
Berlin A de?patch to the Lokal 

Anzelger from Munich says that the 
catli disavowing modernism required 
of theological professors by the Vati
can. has caused a schism In 1 he facul
ty at the University of Munich. One 
professor has retired from the church 
and several members of the theologi
cal faculty have abandoned their spir
itual functions rather than take the

Price $2.00 a Pairy All kinds of fancy footwear for gift purposes. 
Mail orders are given personal attention.

Hattie Happy in Her Home.
'I am home.West Allchat. C. B 

Im my own home, and very happy.” 
was all llttte Hattie Leblanc, fre d a 
few days ago ot 1 lie charge of murder 
lug Clarence Glover, at Waltham. 
Mass., would ru> us she nestled in 
to tlie arms <>t her mother and 1 -ceiv- 
ed the welcome of the humble p-oplc 
of her hone

at home with 1
lias hud many off rs to go un 

the stage, bm they mean nothing to 
lie re with us and

of Scottish

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher, 
519 Main St. and 205 Union St,

Trackeray’s Private Secretary.
New Flight Record

Chalons, France 
Plane llight with a pass 
miles has been made by 
merman, accor 
goni. Lieut. < 
machine from 
Sur Aube and return. The flight was 
made in 1 hours and 3 minutes. This 
flight which established a world's re
cord for distance in non-stop passen
ger flight, was undertaken under or
ders from the minister of war.

National Bank Fails.
Vancouver, Wash.—The National 

Bunk of Vancouver has failed to open 
its doors. Inability to realize cash on 
its securities, and too liberal loans 
on reality are said to be the principal 
causes of the bank's embarrassment. 
It is thought that the depositors will 
sustain no loss. The capital of the 
bank is $25,000 and the deposits $77.- 
000.

London. —Eyre Crowe. A.R.A., is 
dead, in his eighty-sixth year. He 
was well known for his portrayal of 

d London haunts of literary celebri
ties of the eighteenth century. He 
accom
ist’s

V non -top aero- 
sena ■!- of 147.G. T. Pacific Completion.

Montreal. E. B. Chamberlain, Vire- 
T*resident and General Manager of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific, who has return
ed from Prince Rupert, says that the 
system will be completed from the 
Bay of Fundy to Prince Rupert early 
in 1913.

Haiti- will! I aIge
IS.”

Lieut. Cam 
allied by ("apt. Hu

ol said lier fathersi ay
lie 'ahimerman piloted hispanied Thackeray as Hie novel- 

private secretary on ills lectur
ing tour in the Vulted States. He 
exhibited at the Royal Academy as 
recently as 1908. •

The New Destroyers.
Melbourne, Australia.- -The first 

two destroyers of the Commonwealth 
Navy were given an enthusiastic wel
come on their arrival here. The Gov
ernor-General. the State Governor, the 
Acting Prime Minister, the Minister 
of Defence, and the Victorian Premier 
were among the distinguished gather
ing which assembled at Williamstown, 
where the naval depot is situated.

Bargainsher. She will 
be happy."

Will Fly to Ottawa.25c. -George 10. Ellis, an av 
hell, S. D.. is h -re u> or

ganize a compile to manufacture and 
sell aeroplau uf his own invention. 
Mr. Ellis has attained considerable 
ieputation In the United Slates in th? 
invention of aeiopn 
bile machin < He 
machine will be useful 
manoeuvres as w*11 as for commercial 
purposes, and is very

ninety days' h • will have his first one 
ready, and expects to fly from here 
to Ottawa.

Wtnnipep 
iatov of Mite

I have a large stock of Empire Typewriters at $60, and good bargains 
in second hand machines at $25 up.Col. Roy Appointed.

Ottawa. The umiounc nv-nt
made that the militia council has 
recommended that Col. Roy be ap
pointed 10 the command of the Que
bec Military Division in succession 
to Col. Gordon, retir d.

is IF YOU REALLY WANT
a typewriter of any kind, call or write me

FRANK R. FAIR WEATHER,
Choice Chocolates lanes and automo- 

states that his 
in military

12 Canterbury Street. Main 653. St John, N. B.
Lakefield Canoe Works Burned.
I^akefleld. Ont.—The Lakefield Ca

noe Buildltig and Manufacturing Com
pany's factory has been totally de
stroy d by fire. The origin of the firs 
is unknown. Loss $5,000, partly cover 
ed by insurance.

For Christmas
in pretty boxes 30c. up. Perfumes, 
finest odors. See our special lines, 
26c. and 50c. HUTCHINGS & CO.,different in 

ways from others. Within
Rhodesia United.

Rhodesia.—It is understood that the 
amalgamation of North-Western and 
North-Eastern Rhodesia, which have 
hitherto had separate administrations, 
is now practically an accomplished 
fact. It is also understood that Mr. 
Wallace, who has up to now had 
charge of the North-Western district, 
will be appointed Administrator of 
the consolidated territories.

( BEDDING MANUFACTURERS
WIRE MATRESSES. MATRESSES.

IRON BEDSTEADS. FEATHER

Park Drug Store,
312 Brussels St. Phone 2298

X, Aero Service in Arctic.
Seattle. Wash.—An attempt to oper

ate flying machines from Nome to 
Squirrel River Diggins, on Kolzebue 
Sound and other camps within the 
Arctic circle, will be made during the 
summer by Falcon Joslyu and Thus 
J. Nestor, two of the most suecessfui 
mining men in Alaska. It is intend
ed particularly to utilize the aeroplane 
as a means of transportaiing mails 
and light freight.

Dr. Cook to be Arrested.
New York. N. Y.—According to ru

mors from reliable sources around the 
criminal courts building, plans are be
ing laid to cause the arrest of Dr. 
Frederick A. Cook the returned ex
plorer, on a charge of having obtain
ed money by false pretences during 
hisx lecture tour, when he set forth 
in detail how lie had discovered the 
north pole. District Attorney Whit
man it is said, is engaged in drawing 
up the papers.

Christmas Gifts to Pope.
Rome— The members of the college 

of cardinals have called on the Pope 
and offered the usual Christmas gifts. 
His Holiness thanked them for their 
presents. He said cliaffinglv that he 
would not talk politics. The holy fath
er expressed satisfaction 'hat the 
question of the age at which children 
should r^peive their first communion 
had been settled. He also announced 
that the first volume of the code of 
the canon law would be issued in 
1911.

Settles in Edmonton. Death of Charles Raymond.
Edmonton.—Frank Ford, deputy Peterboro. -Charlie Raymond, edi 

attorney-general of Saskatchewan, tor of the Pete; boro] 
has resigned liis position to enter in- author of "Just B* 
to partnership with Messrs. Emery, vp.” "The Happv 1 
Newell & Bolton here, and at New works that rank high 
Year will enter into residence in Ed- ings of Canadian authors and poets, 
mon ton. Mr. Ford has been deputy l8 deatj jn pct.iboro'. at the age of 
attorn v-gcneral of Saskatchewan for 3g jears. He was a writer whose works 
four years past. were much admired and loved by Cd-

C. N. R. and Toronto. nadian and American citizens. The
Winnipeg.—Carrying out the policy beauty of his philosophy as contained 

of centralizing the principal offices in in his publications appealed to all who 
Toronto, the Canadian Northern Rail- read them. A widow and three sons 
way will shortly transfer George H. survive, Arthur and Harold of Toronto 
Shaw, traffic manager, from this city and Clifford, at home, 
to Toronto, with jurisdiction over all $4,000,000 Dry Dock,
the lines of the company east and Montreal.- According to an an- 
west. nouncement made by C. C. Ballan-

tyne, of the Montreal Harbor Board 
Montreal is to have a first-class dry- 
dock with a lifting capacity of twenty- 
five thousand tons, at a cost of four 
million dollars. The dry-dock will be 
built at Longue Point by a British 
firm. It will be ready by September 
tiext. Thirty acres of land are to be 
reclaimed from the bed of the river 
for the dock. This work has already 
bean commenced. There will also be 

Ottawa.—The executive of the Do- la ship repairing plant equal to any 
minion Educational Association has ! of the largest repairing plants of 
decided to postpone the convention Great Britain, 
which was to hav • been held in Mont
real in 1911. until the summer of 1912, 
iu view of the fact that a conference 
of the education departments of the 
Empire will be held im London next 
spring.

Review, and 
Glad." "Cheer 

Life," and other 
among the writ-

PILLOWS
WHOLESALE Md RETAIL

lOt to t05 Germain Street.
DIED.

Reynolds.—In this city, on December 
25th. 1910, Herbert Reynolds, lenx 
ing a wife and four daughters to 
mourn.

Funeral from his late residence 207 
Rockland Road, Tuesday, Dec. 27th, 
at 2.30 p. m.

McAlary. -In this city, on the ,26th 
inst.. Alexander McAlary, aged 85 
years, leaving a wife, two sons and 
three daughters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday 
dence 153 Victor! 
at. 2.30 p. m. Friends invited to at
tend.

Buchanan.—In this city, on the 25<h 
inst., Mary Leah, wife of Artihur 
Buchanan, and third daughter of 
Mrs. Annie B. and the late John H. 
North nip, leaving a mother, three 
sisters and six brothers to mourn.

Funeral from her la-t 
Nelson street, West 
m. Tuesday. Friends and ac 
a aces are invited to attend, 
mi nt at Cedar Hill.

Dodge. -At Nauwigewauk, N. B.. Dec. 
36th. William W. Dodge, aged 89 
years and seven months.

Funeral Tuesday, leaving house at 2

Finger Print Failure.
London.—Finger print identification 

has fail'd, for, it is said, the first time 
when a man was charged with mis
demeanor in the Highgate Police 
Court. The police submitted finger 
prints to show that the prisoner had 
been sentenced for another offence 
some time ago. it was, however, in
disputably proved that the accused 
was then serving in the army, and 
he was released.

Asiatic Immigration Question.
Capetown.—The Hon. J. C. Smuts,

K. C\, Minister of the Interior and 
Defence, states that the consideration 
of the Asiatic immigration question is 
now nearing a conclusion. He hopes 
to be able to make a definite pro
nouncement on the subject in Janu
ary. Regarding the subject of immi
gration generally, the Minister said 
his own desire is to throw wide the 
door to every ablebodied White im
migrant who is likely to contribute 
to the health and prosperity of Brit
ish South Africa. Mr. Smuts's 
ment has created a good impression.

Railway Development.
Brisbane. Australia.—Plans have 

been prepared and submitted to Far- 
liam* nt for a number of new railways, 
which will make the beginning of a 
great linking-up scheme. The lines 
provided for iu the plans above men
tioned will involve an outlay of $2.- 
0U0.U0U. The improved communication 
for trade and the making available of 
a large amount of land will more than 
Justify the expenditure. The Govern
ment of the Hon. W. Kidston have
the business community of the State . u. _ .behind them In their vigorous develop- R ch Qeld Mme 0uebec- 
ment policy. Quebec. -A mine of gold, silver and

gvdAAAAAAAA -E « D ‘‘OPP®1* hus Just been discovered at
Loan Of £100,000,000 To Be Raised. Lac au Sabl.% in the county of Port
Wellington, New Zealand.—The Neuf, a distance of about fifty miles 

Chambers of Commerce of New Zea- from Quebec. The mine is two miles 
bind are being invited to co-operàte I distant from tho Canadian Northern

Ate Unwisely ? Sometimes people do. and suffer, 
because the stomach balks.

'

relieve the discomfort at once, and help digest the overload. The lever of good 
things may feel quite safe with a box o: NA-DRU-CO Dyspepsia Tablets at hand.

50c. a box. If your druggist has not stocked them yet send 50c. and we 
will mail them.
Natio—1 Drug Ch«micAl Co. ei Canada, Limited.

from his late real- 
a street. Service Visiting in P. E. Island. 

Toronto.—Rev. Father Kelly, re- 
the Pope 
Church

of America, has been the 
Burke. He has

34cntly appointed by 
of the/ Catholic- 
Society
guest of Rev. Dr
gone to Prince Edward Island to spend 
Christmas at his old home with his 
mother.

president
Extension Montre aL

mints to approximately $2.790.000 The 
amount is determined by the annual 
earnings. The bonus will be paid 60 
per cent. in common stock at $70 a 
share and 50 per cent, in cash. Last 
year the bonus was paid «10 per cent. 
in cash and 40 per cent, in preferred 
stock ut $124 a share or common 
stock at $90 a share. This year the 
usual opportunity will be giv n to sub
scribers for shares of the cor 
on a basis of $114 a share 
ferred and $7o a share for the rom-

ly every room having pieces of that 
work. It was in thi 
Alfonso XII. died, 
soldiers, directed by Infante Fernando 
succeeded by their prompt action in 
quenching the flames before any 
great damage was done.

This Town Bars Negroes.
Clinton. Okla.—The citizens of But

ler, Okla.. have organized to prevent 
negroes from living there. Members 
of a citizens' organization have visit
ed all homes where negro servants 
are employed and livery stables and 
other places where negroes have been 
working, and ordered all negroes to 
leave town on the first outgoing train. 
Tho organization furnished free trans
portation for negroes' bagga 
station. One citizen who ket 
al negro servants was told when he 
protested that lie could leave town 
with the negroes, but that they could 
not remain When the first outgoing

alace that Kit 
large body '

®AP i g 
of

1If e residence 20 
End, at 2.30 p.

quoi nt-

Educatlon Convention in 1912.

poration 
for pre-FOREIGN

P?
p. m.

Morris.—On the 25th inst., Catherine, 
daughter of the late Miles and Ellen 
Morris, leaving one sister to mourn.

Funeral Tuesday at. 2.30 o'clock from 
her late residence Loch Lomond 
Road. Coaches leave King Square 
at 1.45. Friends Invited to attend.

Condemned to Death.
me court has re- 
ont tiie decision o.f 

ueu assize court condemning to 
Secretary Durand, of the eoal 

for conspiracy to kill 
circumstances, 

the coal shifters

Cholera in Madiera.
Lisbon- A third warship has been 

sent to Madiera with a str 
to quell a revolt following a cholera 
outbreak.

Calgary's New College.
Calgary, Alta.—The new college of 

Calgary, of which Rev. G. W. Kerby. 
pastor of the Central Methodist church 
-jas been made president, has been 
granted a charter under the name of 
the Mount Royal college of Calgary. 
Mr. Kerby leaves in a couple of we.ks 
to vlqlt the leading colleges in Canada 
and the United States to gather the 
latest ideas on educalonal matters 
and college buildings.

Sleeping Car Berths.
Washington. D. Formal orders 

have been announced by Hie inter
state commerce commission reducing 
the price heretofore exacted by the 
Pullman Company for upper berths in 
sleeping cars. An order was also 1s-

Paris—The stipre 
jected the appeal fr 
the Ro

shifters' union, 
without extenuating 
During the strike of 
at Havre last September a foreman 
named Donge. who had returned to 
work, wats killed. It was proved that 
Durand, as sevretary of the union 
framed a motion which was carried, 
to the effeei that Gang 
others should be got rid 
nights later Donge 
en when returnln 
he died shortly afterward. The Rouen 
jury found Durand guilty and lie was 

ndemued to suffer the death pen*

ong force

P ge to tile
eps severHis Christmas Gift.

Newton. Miss. Mrs. Win. Norman, 
age 42. has presented a Christmas gift 
to her husband in the shape of heal
thy triplets. The couple had previous
ly had 14 children.

Powers Protest to Portugal.
Berlin—Austria-Hungary has joined 

with Germany in a protest to Portugal 
against the announced expulsion on 
Jan. 1, of Austrian and Get 
alonaries from Portuguese colonies. .

Will Bar Raffles.
Kansas City, Mo.—Raffles of all

providing that after February 
l. 1911. vet tain specified reductions 
in the charges for lower berths north
west of Chicago should be made by 
the Pullman Company.

Spanish Palace Burns.
Madrid—The Padro Pakce, about 12 

miles from Madrid.has narrowly escap
ed destruction by fire. The pal
ace, which was built by Alfonso XII.. 
is known for the large collection of 
Gobelin tapestries it contains uear-

There is nothing 
more appropriate as a 

jfiSrPil 9ift for elderly pec 
«■DWTa pie than a pair of 

glasses. We will sell 
glasses fitted with plain lenaee Includ
ing a guarantee for a thorough eye- 
test at any time after the holidays, 

supplying of proper glasses. 
NER, Optician, 38 Dock St.

train started the “Jim Crow" coaches 
hxjked like an excursion train.

$2,700,000 to Employes.
New York, N.Y.—The United States 

Steel Corporation has anuomiced its 
plan for distributing a* bonus to the 
officers and employes of the corpora
tion and subsidiary corporations In 
accordance with its annual practice, co 
The sum to be distributed for 1910 am- altv

e aud two

was so badly beat- 
g from work thatrman mis-

D?dBOVA 

fio*n wveninoe
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CURLERS
Il CRM

Good Ice in Loco 
Devotees of R< 
Enjoyed it—Res 
Day's Play.

The curlerjs had a g 
day. There was curling 
Thistle Ice and the um 
a win for the vlce-p 
over the president by i 
98 to 86. The followln 
by aklps:

Morning:-—
President
J. A. Likely.. ..16 A. 
R. D. Willet.. .14 W. 
J. VV. Cameron . 9 J.

Afternoon: —
A. J. Mat-hum. . 9 H. 
A. Macaulay 1.. .12 J. 
F.À. Me Andrews 8 8. 

Evening:—
das Mttchel... .14 Dr

Total, 86
In Carleton 

The Carleton curler 
season yesterday with 
aident vs. vlce-presldi 
which the vlce-preslde 
ous by a score of 66 
were played morning, 
evening. The Ice was 
curlers enjoyed an ei 
Score by skips: 
President 
S. D. Wilson. ..
J. F. Belyea....... J.
Wm. Ruddock. . E. 
W. D. Baskint ,.10 Jai 
W. C. Dunham. .4 J. 
J. H. Driscoll. : .14 Ha

Totals............ 58.

J.

West End Tempera!
The usual weekly te 

ing was held in Granite 
Hall on Sunday evenln 
audience heard a stroi: 
temperance address fn 
Maxwell. M. P. P. E. S 
elded and the devotioi 
connection with the 
conducted by Rev. V 
and Rev. Jacob Heane 
was the most largely 
has been held during 
the address was listen 
Interest. Granite Rot I 
meet tonight for Its 
tiou of 'officers.

R

51

m

i■

i

\
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1
BLAC
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WGflD'
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The eheli 
those 
know Sc 
Whisk 

best. Ag 
sherry c 

JAS. BUCHANAN
Dietillei 
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I Eastern Securities Co., Ltd.

INVESTMENT BANKERS.

A Hearty 
Season’s 

Greetings

■ W. F. MAHON, Managing Director.
92 Prince William Street.

■ 'Phone 2058. St. John, N. B.

—ITHE MERCHUTS' UNK OF CMIM MercantileMarine
ANNUAL MEETING •* Manchester, and the Mexico-Cuba str 

Sokoto, from Mexican ports.
The Standard Oil Co.'s big ship As

tral. formerly commanded by the late 
Capt J W Dunham, has been sold to 
the Alaska Packers Association.

Br steel masted bark Dunstaffnage 
owned by the Palace Shipping Co.. 
Ltd., ( managed by Messrs. MacVlcar 
Marshall and Co.) Liverpool, has been 
sold to Germans. She is 3129 tons re
gister. built at Liverpool in 1895 by 
Messrs. W H Potter and Sons, classed 
100 Al, and passed at Lloyds survey 
last year carried about 5000 tons dw. 
on 23 feet draught and is now on pas- 

Hamburg from Mejlllones. 
under command of ('apt J E Hoop, of 
Barton, Dlgby Co, formerly of Cle- 
mentsport.

The Donaldson Line str Almora, 
left port Sunday for Baltimore to fin
ish loading cargo for Glasgow.

Furness Line str Rappahannock sail
ed last Sunday for Loudon via Hali
fax. She will lake on board about 22.- 
000 barrels of Nova Scotia apples at 
Halifax.

The schr Margaret May Riley with 
a cargo of fertilizer arrived in port 
yesterday after a long ani tedious 
voyage. The vessel was out in the 
recent gales and met with heavy 
weather during thp whole voyage.

The str Norhilda which has been 
in the coal trade under charter to the 
Dominion Coal Co. sailed from this 
port Sunday for Newport News.

The bark Carrie Winslow now In 
port, will go to Bridgewater. NS to 
load lumber for South America.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Tuesday* Dec. 27, 1910.

... .8.10 a. m. 
. .4.43 p. m.
.. ..8.54 ft. m. 
.. ..3.09 p.m.

Sun rises ...
Sun sets ... .
High water ..
Low water ...

Atlantic Standard time.

The forty-seventh annual meeting of the Merchants’ Bank of Canada 
was held at noon on December 21st. at the head offices of the bank, the 
President. Sir Hugh Montagu Allan taking the chair. Mr. J. M. Kilbourn 
was appointed Secretary.

There were also present Messrs. Jonathan Hodgson, Thomas Long, 
C. F. Smith. A. Barnet. K. W. Blackwell. Edward Flake, John Patterson. 
C. W. Lindsay. A. McDiarmid, A. Ptddlngton, D. Klnghorn, M. 8. Foley, T. 
E. Merrett, D. C. Macarow, H. B. Loucks, and others.

After the Secretary had read the notice calling the meeting, the min
utes of the last previous annual meeting

DIRECTORS’ REPORT.
The President then read the Directors’ report, as follows: —
The Directors have much pleasure in presenting to the Shareholderrs 

the forty-seventh Annual Report of the Bank, showing the result of the 
year’s business up to the close of books on November 30th, 1910. 1 trust 
you will find the exhibit satisfactory. .

In view of the improved earnings, the Board thought It well in the last 
half of the year to increase the dividend to 9 per cent. Regarding the 
coming twelve months. I can venture no confident forecast. A fair result 
is hoped for. business being generally good at the present time. There Is 
still much railway construction in prospect, and more and more land Is 
coming under cultivation. The tide of Immigration turned this way is al
together likely to continue, and. generally prospects for the next, twelve 
months' business may be considered as bright.

All the Branches of the Bank, including Head Office, have been Inspect
ed during the year and we have opened siitce last coming together the fol
lowing offices, namely : In British Columbia—Chilliwack and Elko. In Al
berta Xamayo Avenue tEdmonton). Brooks. EUson, Fox Coulee.
Norway and St tome. In Saskatchewan—Antler. Gull Lake and 
and a sub-office on Dutidas Street. Toronto, and Branches at Halifax, N. S.. 
and St. John, N. 1$. : the last two signalling our first appearance 
itlme Provinces. We have now a chain of Branch Banks from 
to the Pacific Ocean.

The Directors have much pleasure in testifying to 
formed by the staff during the past twelve months, f

All of which is respectfully submitted.

PORT OF SAINT JOHN.
Arrived Monday, Dec. 26.

Stmr Sokoto, 1969. Pierce from 
Mexican ports via Newport. Nav., Wm. 
Thomson & Co., pass, and mdse.

Stmr Manchester Importer, 2538, 
Haworth from Manchester, Wm. 
Thomson & Co., general cargo.

Stmr Tunisian, 6802. Fairfull from 
Liverpool via Halifax. Wm. Thomson 
& Co., pass, and mdse.

Schr. M 
-Granville 
Adams,

Coastwise—Strars Brunswick. 72, In- 
gersol, Wilson’s Beach; Granville, 48. 
Collins. Annapolis.

Stmr. Rosanna from Sydney, R. P. 
& W. F. Starr, coal.

Arrived Saturday Dec. 24.
Stmr Sardinian. 2788. Hamilton from 

London and Havre, Wm. Thomson 4c 
Co., pass, and mdse.

Stms Norhilda, 693, from Loulsburg, 
C. B., R. P. & W. F. Starr, coal.

Schr Genevieve, 124. Wara from 
Boston, 2474 bags fertilizer.

Sailed Sunday Dec. 25.
Stmr Rappahannock. Hanks, for 

Loudon Via Halifax.
Stmr Norhilda. Cook. Newpbrt 

News.
Stmr Almora. Rankine for Baltt-

Stmr Manchester Corporation, Cab
ot for Manchester.

were taken as read.

y Riley. 241, 
York, A. W.

aigaret Ma 
? from New 
fertilizer.

Reliable and Popular Route
BETWEEN

ST. JOHN AND BOSTON
Fares:

St. John to Boston..................... $3.50
St. John to Portland
State Rooms...........

Commencing December 1st.

Steel Steamship CALVIN AUSTIN. Com
plete Wireless telegraph Equipment

Leave St. John Thursdays at 9.00 a. 
m., for Eastport, Lubec, Portland and 
Boston.

Returning, leave Union Wharf. Bos
ton at 9.00 a. m., and Portland at 5.00 
p. m. for Lubec. Eastport and St. John.

City Ticket Office: 47 King Street. 
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F. and P. A. 
WM. G LEE. Agent, Si John, N.B.

Islay. New 
Saskatoon ;

3.00
. .. 1.00

in the Mar
the Atlantic

the good work per

il. MONTAGU ALLAN.
President.

Statement of the Result of the Business of the Bank for the Year ending 
30th November, 1910.

The Net profits of the year, after payment of charges, rebate 
on discounts, interest on 'deposits, and making full pro
vision for bad a)id doubtful debts, have amounted to ..

Thy balance brought forward from 30th November, 1909 was

Steamers.
Empress of Ireland. 8028, C.P.R. Co. 
Lakonla 
Monarc 
Manchester 

Thomson and Co.
Sardinian, 2788, Wm Thomson and

i. 3036. 
h, 4775,

R. Re ford Co.
75, J. H. Scam melt & Co 

Importer. 2538, Wm
$1.057.139.64

102.157.51 Dominion Ports.
Halifax. Dec. 24.—Ard. Stmrs Hes

perian from St. John and sailed for 
London: Tabasco. Liverpool ; Campan- 
ello, Rotterdam: Schrs. Unity, New 
York ; Ladysmith, New York.

Yarmouth. Dec. 23.—Ard. Schrs. 
Princess of Avon, Boston; Yarmouth. 
Packet. Morrell. St. John.

Halifax. Dec. 24.—Sid. Stmr Mon
treal. McNeill for Loudon.

Making a total of............................................................................

Tills haa b-en disposed of as follows:
Dividend No. 90, at the rate of 8 p. c. per annum.. $120.000.00
Dividend No. 91. at the rate of S p. c. per annum.. 120,000.00
Dividend No. 92. at the rate of 9 p. <•. per annum.. 135,000.00
Dividend No. 93. at the rate of 9 p.c. per annum.. 135,000.00

$1.159,297.15
Co.

FICKFORD 8 BUCK LINE Tunisian. 6802. Wm Thomson and
i’o.

Barks.
Carrie Winslow, 825, J H Scammel! 

and Co.
Hector. 491. A W Adams.

Schooners.
Arthur J. Parker, 11S, J. W. McAl-

ST. JOHN. N. B„ TO DEMERARA. I
510.000.00 
400.000.00 
100.000.00 
50.000.00 
99,297.15

1S. S. Ocamo sails Jan. 4 for Bermu- ! Transferred to Reserve Fund 
da, Montserrat. St. Lucia, SL Vincent.
Barbados. Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Luristan sails Feb. 9 for Ber
muda, St. Kitts. Antigua, Don.inlca,
Barbados. Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Of uro sails Jan. 28 for Bermu- 
a. Montserrat, St. Lucia, St. Vin- 
. Barbados, Trinidad. Demerara.

S. S. Sobo sails Jan. 16 for Bermuda.
St. Kitts. Antigua. Dominica, Barbados,
Trinidad. Demerara.

For passage and freight appiy 
WILLIAM THOMSON- & CO. Agents.

St John. N. B.

Written oft Bank Premise* Account .... 
Contribution to Officers' Pension Fund . 

Balance carried forward..................
Foreign Ports.

Boston. Dec. 26.—Stmr Limon, Port 
Limon: Schrs. Just. Port GrevlUe, N. 
S.: Basile. Be lie veau Cove. N. S.

Vineyard Haven, Mass., Dec. 26.— 
Sid. Schrs. Helen from Oak Bluffs, 
New York.

New York. Dec. 26.—Ard. Stmr. 
Brandenberg, Bremen

Reports And Disasters.
Victoria, B. C.. Dec. 21.—Stmr. Avm- 

* ric (Br. i. 1'tom the Orient, passed a 
ship's boat, bottom up. on Thursday 
last in lat 49 44 N, Ion 156 24 W 
More wreckage, too far away to be 
Identified, was passed the following

Fire, Motor Car and Motor Boat
Abbie and Eva Hooper. 276. R. C. 

Elkin.
Cora May. 117, N C Scott.
E. Merrlam, 331, A W Adams.
Ethyl B Sumner. 363, A W Adams. 
Gretu, 146. A W Adams. ,
Hunter. 107. D. J. Purdy.
H M Stanley, 97, J W McAlery, 
Lavonift 266. J. W. Smith.
Minnie Slausen, 271, master. 
Manuel R. Cuza, 268, P. McIntyre. 
Morlen. 490, R P and W F stair.
.1. Arthur Lord, 189, A. W. Adams. 
Margaret May Riley. 241, A W 

Adams.
Manuel R. Cuza. 258, P. Mclnrjre. 

Oriole. 124. J. Splalne & Co 
Peerless. 278, R. <\ Elkin.*
Rovala, 123. J. W. Smith:
Ronald. 268, J. W. Smith.

?rs. 373, R C Elkin.
122. D. J.

#$1.169.297.15

INSURANCESTATEMENT CF LIABILITIES AND ASSETS AT 30th NOVEMBER, 1910. 
LIABILITIES.

JARVIS & WHITTAKER, General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. *1 To the Public.
Notes in Circulation..................................................
Deposits ai Call.......................................................
Deposits subject to notice (accrued interest to

date included).................. ..
Deposits by other Banks in Canada

$5.183.580.00
$21.457.952.02

.. . 22.623.323.4:. 
, , 681, < tS.ü.î

54.779.044.01
386,968.09
114,122.99
135.000.00

2,046.50

Balances due to Ag .ms in Great Britain.....................................
Balances due to Agents in tlie United States and elsewhere.
bi\ idetiil No. 92....................................................................................
Dividends unclaimed............................................................................MANCHESTER LINERS Some alarm Is felt here for the 

safety ot' the steamer Si Denis < Br. L 
Davis, which left Victoria Nov. 21 for 
Salina Cruz via Los Angeles and is 
long overdue.

New York. Dec. 23.— The Dutch tank 
steamer Rotterdam, which arrived at 
quarantine umiglit, in ballast, steered 
the last 2300 miles of her trip by the 
hand gear, 
glne broke 
Monday, Dec. 12. in very heavy wea
ther. and for a short Um- she lay 
helpless in the rough sea. with the 
water breaking over her from stem to 
stern. Part of the bridge xvas smash
ed. the rompaniunway to the bridge 
was carried away, and one lifeboat 
was stove in.

$60.6110.761,59

Manchester
Nov. 19. Mchstr Trader. 
Nov. 26.
Dec. .3.

2. To the Stockholders.
Capiial paid up....................................
Res-rve Fund.....................................
Baiun- e of Profits carried forward .

St. John 
Dec. 10 

Corporation Dec. 1C 
Shipper

$6.000.00000
4.900,000.00

99.297.15
R Bowe 
Rewa, Purdy.
Romeo, 111. Peter McIntyre.
Wm. L. Elkins, 229, J. W. Smith. 
W. H. Waters, 120, J. Splane & Co

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN.

10.999,297.15
Corporation Dec 24 
Exchange Dec. 24* 
Importer Jan. 7 

Manchester there-

Dec. 10. “
Dec. 17
and weekly from 
a/ter.

$71.600,058.74

$2.103,078.99 
3,196.058.50* 
3,328.742.42 

304.112.02

Her st- ant steering en
dow n a week ago last

ASSETS.
Col-l and Silver Coin on hand 
Dominion Notes on hand 

I Notes .and Chequ
Uula.ii.ys du- by other Banks in Canada ............................. ...
Balance due b> Banks and Agents in the l nited States and

vise where....................................................
j i 'all and Short Loans on Bonds and Stocks

« anada ..........................................................
: ' 'all and Shor, Loans on Bonds and Stocks else 

Where ihun in Canada.................................

Steamers.
Monmouth, from Avonmouth, DecSteamers * call at Philadelphia on 

passage 
W1LL1A

es of other Banks 5.to Manchester
M THOMSON £ CO..

Agents. St. John. N B
Mont fort, from Antwerp. Dec. 14. 
Manchester Exchange from Man

chester, Dec. 16.
Salaria front Glasgow, Dec. 17. 
Inneshowen Head from Glasgow. 

Dec. 17.
Pomeranian 
Kanawha 
Luriston from Halifax Dec. 23. 
Corsican, Liverpool. Dec. 24.

358.700.88

$4.745,472.80

HAVANA DIRECT 8,135.770.67

Government. Municipal, Railway and other Bonds and De
bentures ... . . ... . . . ..........................................................

Shipping Notes.
Three large ocean steamers arrived 

in port yesterday,
Llverpcol; Manchester Importer front

n. from London, Dec. 21. 
for1 London. Dec. 21.12,881,243.47

the Tunisian from6.042.103.13S.5. Benedick, sailing Dec. 15. 
Steamer January 15.

And Monthly 1 lieroalter.

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John, N. B.

«28,214,039.41
swinging pace : and if, on the con
trary they decline, he becomes de
spondent and discouraged—and often 
sells out at a loss.

Attitude Of Investors.
In older countries the investor Is 

more of an immovable proposition, lie 
buys carefully, first for safety, and 
then for Income. It never occurs to 
him to sell a security once thus 
bought. He watches its fluctuations 
up or down Indifferently, or rather 
disregards them altogether and goes 
about his business. Keyes, of the 
"World’s Work," we think, tells of a 
man across the border—an American, 
too, but he had become Canadlanizcd 
—who. years ago. bought 'Canadian 
Pacific for an Investment. He bought 
It low and he put It away. Some 
years afterwards it had risen apprec
iably and an American friend advis
ed him to sell. The Canadian regard
ed him with derision. Long after. It 
went down again, but he paid no at
tention to It and it rose and fell, and 
rose again, but he never knew—and 
he still holds it.

BACHE’S REVIEW 
OF STOCK 

MARKET

Current Loans and Discounts (less Rebate of Interest reserv-
(h ..................................................................................... •..............

Loans to oilier Banks, secured .. .................................................
Loans and Dis-uunis overdue doss fully provided for)............
1 jyposit with Dominion Government f«»c security of Note Cir

culation ............ •.............................................................................
in gages and other Securities the property of the Bank 
a I Estate...................

41,196,937.01
292.548.61
47.560.49

247.000.00
105,308.45
33.611,7V

1.426.743.29
36,409.71

Mo
R»

N. B. Southern Railway Bank Premises and Furniture . .. 
Other Assets.................................. r

fered with and abruptly terminated 
by the government rate Injunction, 
which ended the hope 
Ing of .foreign capital 
threw- the railroads back upon the 
recourse of curtailment. The business 
touched the low point of the year. 
Business declined further, revived 
somewhat upon the activities and re
sults of the crop, but has not regain
ed a money making volume and mo
mentum.

Natural laws commenced to work 
and haw. already begun to clear away 
two or three of the Adverse Features 
Prices of commodities have declined ; 
the foreign trade, balance Is swinging 
strongly to the credit side; and re
ceding business has reduced stocks 
of material gradually, and will re
lease a volume, of capital. In poli
tics a smashing blow has been given 
to demagogic leadership and the Re
publican party has been rebuked and 

be further punished 
Democratic1 accession 

has stirred up anxiety as to drastic 
tariff revision, but the opportunities 
for this, even If availed of, are far

DONALDSON LINEOn and after SUNDAY, October 9. $71.600.058.74
1910, trains will run dally. Eundai Tin President expressed the hope that the Shareholders would be 
excepted as louows: — pleas-,! with the year's result, and likewise the opinion that the future

Ferry " I'3? *• m- looked promising for a continuation of reasonably good business conditions
. " q. c.® "h hn..............I*® *' 1,1 u,u* testified to the good work performed by the staff the previous twelveArr St. Stephen .. .. 12.30 p. m. months.
Lv. St. Stephen................... 1.45 p. m The
Arr. St, John . ...................6.25 p.m. The

for lho time be- 
assistance and

GLASGOW and ST. JOHNNew York. Dec. 26.-«-Two hundred 
and twenty millions is the estimated 
amount of Interest and 
which will he paid over on January 
1st. Not all of tills is to be reinvest
ed, because much of It is used for 
current expenses, but interest on pri
vate loans and obligations of all kinds 
throughout the country, amounting to 
many millions more, are not probably 
included in the totals. So that the 
sum awaiting Investment is very large. 
To this January fund must be added 
the amounts which have been accu
mulating throughout the year in the 
hands of

The operation of investing 
days is attended with much 
tion and hesitation. This is because 
for nearly a year we have been in the 
backward swing, with ups and downs, 
not only in prices of securities, but 
also In volume of business and in 
profits of business. The possession of 
funds and property in such periods 
means much anxiety for the holder. 
To see the market value of his prin
cipal shrink from five to fifty per 
cent, is a serious business, «’specially 
for the average American investor, 
who Is. after all. largely a speculator 
and becomes restless If the securities 
he has bought do not advance at a

Glasgow1
Nov. 25 T.8.8, Cassandra 
Dec. 3 8.8. Almora 
Dec. 10 8.8. Lakonia 
Dec. 17 S.S. Salaria

(and regularly thereafter.)
S.S. Lakonia from St. John Decern, 

her 29 will call at Bristol en route to 
Glasgow.

Freight rates and all further Infor» 

LTD.

St. John.
Dec. 13

' D,c. 2« 
Jan. 8

dividends
repori was then unanimously adopted.
General Manager. Mr. E. F. Hebden. followed with remarks to the 

Shareholders bearing upon the profits, reserve fund, dividend, and other 
matters of interest to the Stockholders, concluding with a testimony to 
the work and zeal of the staff generally.

It was moved by c. F. Smith andseconded by Thos. Long that Messrs. 
A. Piddington. and D. Klnghorn be appointed scrutineers for the election 
ot directors about to take place and that they proceed to take votes Im
mediately, that the ballot shall close at 3 p.m., but if an interval of ten 
minutes elapse without a vote being tendered, the ballot shall close Imme
diately. Married.)

Moved by John Patterson and seconded by Dr. McDiarmid that the 
scrutineers cast one ballot in favor of the following persons as directors, 
viz.: Sir II. Montagu Allan, Mr. .lohathan Hodgson. Mr. Thomas Long, Mr.

F. Smith. Mr. Hugh A. Allan, Mr. <’. M. Hays. Mr. Alex Barnet,
F. On Lewis. Mr. K. W. Blackwell.

The ballot was accordingly signed by the Scrutineers and the old 
Board of Directors declared unanimously re-elected.

MR. PATTERSON—I would like to move a very cordial vote of thanks 
to the President. Vice-President, the Board of Directors, the General Man
ager and the staff generally for their services during the past year and 
tell them how much the shareholders appreciate their excellent services.

The motion was adopted.
At a sub 

Allan was re 
of the bank.

H. H. McLEAN, President
Atlantic Standard Time.

Furness Line
matlon on application ta 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 

Agents at St. John, N. B.London
Oct. 26.
Nov. 8
Nov. 19........Shenandoah. . . .Dec. 8
Dec. 6... .Rappahannock. . .Dec. 24
Dec. 20..........Kanawha ........... jan. 6
and fortnightly thereafter, dates sub
ject to change.

Steamers have accommodation for 
a limited number of saloon passen-

WM. THOMSON « CO.

Steamer St. John
. Rappahannock. . .Nov. 10 

. ..Kanawha. . . . Nov. 24
Farmers’ Money.

investors, large and small.
in these 
délibéra

is addition to the large* sums com
ing on in the shape of dividends and 
Interest, we have a vast number of 
millions added to the ownings of the 
agriciiltuial class from the year’s crop 
but as far as known, not a large pro
portion of its wealth goes Into secur- 
ties, at least, not listed securities. The 
farmer puts his new money Into more 
lund, or. if he is getting on and has 
accumulated much, he loans against 
land to his neighbor. Some day our 
farmers will learn the advantage of 
sound Investment In securities, which 
are as good as gold or as first class 
real estate mortgages and which al
ways have a quick market. When the 
tide of agricultural Investment, which 
has already started, begins to flow 
steadily towards listed securities in 
great volume, it will sweep the 
ket bare of them.

Mr.
will probably 
later on. The

Conclusion as to investments.sequent meeting of the Board of Directors. Sir II. Montagu 
•elected President and Mr. Johnathan Hodgson, Vice-President Much of any future trouble, then. 

•ia« already bean discounted. The 
ouslness of the country has been 
steadily settling down to a point from 
which natural law, backed by inex
haustible resources, must, again re
vive It. The better securities will un
doubtedly continue lheir present at
tractive dividends, and from the real 
Investment point of view, 
right and putting sécuriti 
hold, t liera need be no hesitation us 
to action.

Any of the following classes of se
curities may be safely bought by 

rge and small Investors.
High-class bonds yielding low rates, 

but more than they did a year a, 
railroad and p

/[MINION mm (UY ........ 43Laborites.......................
Nationalists.................. .
Ind. Nationalists. . .CMITI FIGURES 

OF BRITISH ELECTIONS
74

. . 10 
■----3988. S. Prince Rupert leaves Reeds 

Point Wharf dally at 7.45 e.m.. con
necting at Dlgby with trains cast and 
west, returning arrives st 6.30 p.m. 
Sundays excepted.

Coalition majority...........................126
The total number of votes cast was 

5,229,071 distributed as follows:
Unionists...................
Liberals................
Laborites.................
Redmonltes..............
O'Brienites...............
Miscellaneous. . .

The results In the last three elec
tions follows:

buying cut
es away toCONVIDOA. C. CURRIE. Agent ............. 2,415.280

...........2.293.894
. . . 382.894
............. 95,426
...........  39.470

. . . 2.843

Effect of Events on Securities.
Hesitation of investors Is due to the 

present situation brought about by the 
happenings of 1910. The year opened 
with glowing prospects and tt was 
generally expected that It would he 
one of the most prosperous in our his
tory. At Its bright dawning, a joyful 
crowd, the workers of America, sat 
on the hills

Unionists Make Net Gain of 
One Seat Over Liberals 
and Poll Nearly Half of 
Total Vote Cast.

Ideal Vacation
-----AT------

Low Cost $70 - $95

Port-thé Ride 
of Portugal

lar

B<nu
Good bonds, 

utility bonds, yielding1900.

High-class preferred railroad stocks 1 
taire of their dividends, and needing,i 
no attention after they are bought.

Preferred stocks of the better In
dustrials.

Many common stocks of the rail
roads with established dividends.

Some common industrials.
The Market.

ronserx’atlves, 
Liberals.... 
Nationalists.

402
186 watching the breaking 

light of new prosperity. But mingled 
In the crowd of watchers, unpercelv- 

I ed by most, a few skeletons sat grim
ly on guard. These were the adverse 
features which

The beet clobe, 
cafes and stores 
•re glad to sell

Convido
Port

It win, mod
holdstbs

London, Dec. 21.—The Unionist Op
position have a net advantage of one 
vote ever the total Liberal vote as 
the result of the elections now over. 
The Labor party has a net gain of 
three seats more than it held at dis
solution. The Nationalists have two 
more seats to their credit. The Coali
tion forces of Liberals, Laborites and 
all brands of Nationalists have a ma
jority of 126 over the Unionists. Op
position. as against 124 at dissolution. 
Following are the tabulated details: 
Unionists.. ..
Liberals............

82
by first class steamers “BORNUM and 
“•OKOTOM of Elder, Dempster Line, 

to NASSAU, HAVANA, MEXICO. 
Round trip about 40 days ip Tropical 

Weather. Next sailings from Halifax 
about December 14th, and from 8t. 
John December 28th.

670
1906.

had developed during 
the rushing months of the year before. 
They were.

Liberals.......................
Conservatives............
Nationalists.. .. ..

376
- - -157 
.. ..83 
.... 64 m the ralpdly mounting 

prices of commodities and labor; the 
unfavorable state of foreign trade

r ^ balances: and the menace far ahead of lower money rates later on, 
of the Sheridan anti-trust act. cd by accumulation of funds ft

The railroads proposed to offset the country and also from abroad, give 
high prices of commodities and high- a favorable outlook to the bond mark 
er wages by advancing freight rates t. In the stock market professional 

; proportionately. The absorption of traders are growing more pessimistic, 
available capital here, they prepared but conservative interests hold that 
to meet by placing securities abroad, prices are so low as to have discount- 

i This happy consummation was inter- led the unfavorably Influences which' ;

In the security market indications 
induc- 

rom the670 hax'e been known and talked about 
for months. The situation reems td 
fax'or purchases on declines for the 
long cari'y or for quick turns. Liqui
dation appears to have been largely 
completed and number of shares dealt 
hi dally has dwindled to a minimum.

J. 8. BACHE & CO.

January, 1910. beet ItfO1 trade.Liberals.. . . 
Conservatives. 
Nationalists..

........ 275 [ol«
••••• *0 ^

670 JtQRoHin.T
For further information apply to

WM. THOMSON A CO., 22 King St.
272

or onto. . .271
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Over $2>000’000 in Profits
HAS BEEN ALLOTTED IN 1910 TO POLICYHOLDERS BY THB

CANADA LIFE
The increaw In SURPLUS^for 1909 amounted to $1,200,000, the greatest

The large Increase In Surplus each year la the 
Canada Life Policies will continue to be profitable.

best evidence that

J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick, St. John, N. B.

I<X

CHRISTMAS
---------AND--------

NEW YEARS
LOWEST ONE WHY FIRST CLASS FARE

FOR ROUND TRIP
Going Dec. 21. 1910, to Jan. 2. 1911, 
Inclusive, good to return until .Tan. 
4. 1911,
Between all stations on Atlantic 

Division and Eastern Division to 
and including Montreal.

To Stations West of Montreal
Lowest one-way FI ret Class Fare
Dec. 24, 25, and 26, 1910, good for 
Return until Dec. 27, 1910. Also on 
Dec. 31. 1910, and Jan.l, and 2, 
1911, good to return until Jan. 3. 
1911.
Lowest one-way First Class Fare 
to Montreal added to Lowest one
way First Class Fare and one-third 
from Montreal.
Dec. 21, 1910, to Jan, 2, 1911, good 
to return until Jan. 4, 1911.

Full particulars on application 
To W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., C.P.R.

St John, N.B.

“^jj)oïÜl iuu&yjj

■w
.THÉ
BEST

WM9 v\

mS.
NR. E MCINTYRE ITL ST. JOHN 118. MEM FOB Clllttl

PROPRIETORS.
D.&J.MÇCÀLLUM. EDINBURGH.

Carriage Factories, Ltd.
6 p. c. first Mortgage Bonds 

Due April 1st, 1940
Interest Payable April 1 st, Oct. 1 st.

The $500,000 bonds of this company are secured by assets and 
lings much more than sufficient for the requirements of this is

sue. The property underlying these bonds is valued at more than 
three times the amount of the issue; and earnings are sufficient after 
payment of the bond Interest, to provide for dividends at the rate of 
7 per cent, on $1,200,000 preferred stock, and will show a surplus for 
the common stock.

This company distributes throughout Canada its output, which 
consists of Carriages, Sleighs and Automobiles.

Investors requiring safety of principal with 
that these bonds will meet their requirements.

a fair return will find

Denominations $1,000, $500, $100. 
Price Par and Interest. Yield 6 Per Cent

FuM Particulars on Application,

J. C. MACKINTOSH & CO.
ESTABLISHED 1873 HOWARD P. ROBINSON, Mgr.

Telephone, Maine —2329.

Members Of Montreal Stock Exchange.,

Ill Prince Wm. Street,
Direct Privet. Wire.

St John, N. B.

«

^$3

i » «* .*%. - « « *L 4 * »

:
Canadian

Pacific

EASTERN
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GLASSY WORK ^ls % Husky Made Hack Go Some

I on me. urns Of the American heavyweight wrest
lers, one of the men entitled Jo consid
eration is Jesse Westergaard, of Des 
Moines, la., who has given Hacken- 
schmidt the best battle he has had mGeo. McDermott Rolled Five- 

String Average of 112-A 
Match Game -Wm. Maher 
Landed Turkey.

since he landed in this country.
If champion Frank (lotch is sincere 

in his statement that he had retired, 
Westergaard. on his showing with 
Hackvnschmldt. looms up as one of 
the best of the big men.

It would be Interesting If an elimin
ation contest could be staged this win
ter to decide which of the several 
heavyweights is entitled to wear the 
crown as American champion.

It's a moral certainty that Hacken- 
schmidt can beat them all save (lotch. 
Whether he would win from tho man 
who could win the American title 
might depend upon the way the pro-

A

George McDermott made a score 
on the Victoria alleys yesterday af
ternoon that will no doubt stand in 

city for some time to come and 
it is said it was never before equalled 
here, and is a record. His performance 
was the talk of the bowlers last night. 
In five consecutive games he averag
ed 112 and his score was as follows: 
99—100—121—124— 110.

The bowling on the Victoria alleys 
was very brisk on Saturday and yes
terday and some very good scoring 
was made. On Saturday night William 
Maher managed to win the turkey for 
the highest string for the week. His 
score was 123.

On the alleys yesterday afternoon 
there was a match game between a 
team from the City Market and Mac*- 
aulay Bros, and Co.,in which the form
er team won by a total score of 1244 
to 1142.

'
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. moters place their bets. If enough 
j "come on" money was in sight, it is 
possible Hackenschmidt might lose, 
but this doesn't seem to be the game. 
Still so many crosses have been plan
ned In the past that the public has 
no license to look for anything else 
when trimmers whet their skinning 
knives.

■
■ I

Elmer Flick is one of the wealthy 
players. There’s a reason. One morn
ing when Flick, Hickman. Bradley 
and the rest of that aggregation were 
receiving sustenance from the- Kilfoyl- 
Somers coffers, Cheerful Charley rush
ed across the hotel lobby and breath
lessly announced, ‘Hay, fellows, I Just 
saw Flick buy a newspaper."

"Bet you he didn't." Bradley flash
ed back at him, and three or four 
more added words of the same Un
port. Bradley was so positive he In
sisted upon betting with Hickman. 
The two walked to the newsstand.

‘Yea," said the dealer. "Flick 
bought a paper. He laid down a pen
ny and when 1 told him the morning 
paper was two cents he picked up one 
of last night’s. This will 
said, and walked away, leaving the 
penny on the stand."

Bradley paid the bet, but be did so 
without animation.

HORSE FIRST, 
MULE SECOND, 

AUTO THIRD
Hugh McIntosh Offers Eng

lish Lightweight $15,000 
to Fight Ad Wolgast in 
London.

do me,' he Australian Heavyweight 
Punched a Victory Out of 
Californian Jack Burns in 
12 Rounds.

Handicap Novelty Race Be
tween Running Horse, Mule, 
Automobile and Man—Auto 
Outclassed by Others.

"The first, time Cy YoungT got a 
good hard beatl 
tragedy for hi 

' It was in 
us 14 to
lugs that don't hurt, because we had 
no chance to win.

On the way to t,he hotel Cy sat in 
the picture of woe. 

lost everything In

mg, H was almost a 
m." says Ipd McKean. 
Chicago and they beat 

it was one. of those beat-
Ptttsburg, Dec. 26. -Owen Moran of 

England announced today that in* had 
received by telegraph an offer of 
$15,000 from Hugh McIntosh the Aus
tralian fight promoter, for d fight with 
Ad Wolgast. the lightweight cham
pion. in London, at a date in t 
future. Moran 
tance of the 
tltude is not 
HORSE FIRST

London, Dec. 26.—The 20-round 
fight between Billy Lang, former 
heavyweight champion of Australia, 
and Jack Burns, the Californian, at 
the Olympia today, was stopped by 
the referee in the 12th round to save 
Burns from further pounding. The 
Australian was declared the winner. 
Lang sent the American to the floor 
several times.

Jacksonville, FI 
unique in spo 

_ d ah Moncrtef

Dec. 26.—A con- 
ng events was de- 
Bark today by a

test
cldei
special handicap novelty race, in 
which was tested the speed of an ath
lete runner, a thoroughbred 
mule and an automobile. The winner 
was return in Marie Hyde the race 
horse, favorit* in the betting 2 to 5, 
who under the handicap conditions 
was required to cover six furlongs. 
Her time was l minute 16 1-5 seconds. 
Eight length* back came tbe mule, 
which started 1 1-2 furlongs from the 
thfi wire, while the runner who had 
'.".il yards i o i gotiate, finished third. 
The sutomobll 
travel I l s 
start of a sixteenth of a mile, was a 
distant trailer, probably due to a slow

the carriage, ti 
You'd think he'd 
the world. Pat Tebeau sat facing the 
big fellow and about a mile from the 
park he jumped up and pounced on

the near
expressed his accep- 

propogal. Wolgast's at- 
knowu here.

horse, a

cy.
" 'Laugh you big farmer or I'll 

strangle you,* he said. T'm glad you 
were hit. i am glad we were beaten. 

1 wisli they'd made a hundred runs. 
I’m captain of thlti team and I’m glad 
we lost. I've sat here looking at that 
face of yours until I'm almost frozen 
to death.'

"Finally a broad smile broke over 
Cy’s face. Feel that way?’ he asked, 
sort of relieved.

" 'Yes,' yelled Patsy, and tomorrow 
you'll have a chance to be hit again.’ 
But the next, day Cy had something 
to smile about, for he stood Anson and 
his crowd on their heads and that 
night lie did't. have to be pounded In
to smiles."

CHRISTMAS 
SPORTS AT 

CAPITAL

backing the French Lick gambling 
houses. .

"1 had gone from Danville to In
dianapolis, to pi 
short-Iifed

lay centre field for the 
Northwestern 

team." says Thompson.
"One afternoon Just after the game, 

we left the lot supperless, to catch a 
train. Leaving tin- bus I hurried 
a dirty, little, rty-seecked lunchroom 
and spotted a heap of fried chicken. 
Taggart, the man of all work, was 
behind the counter.

" What will you have?’ he asked.
" Couple of pieces of fried chick

en,' I answered, tossing a quartet on 
the counter.

"Taggart picked up the tempting 
looking fowl, which lie took to a con
cealed counter. A moment later he 
handed nie a package wrapped In 
coarse biown paper, the siring tied 
in a hard knot. I grabbed it and rush
ed for i he train.

"A few miles out of town, with a 
longing for that chick 
ped the package - and 
pieces of pigs' feet, dripping with

league •*. which was asked to 
miles after a running

into

LIOUOR SEIZED Fredericton. Dec. 26.—hi tie- annual 
match of President vs. Vice-President 
at the curling rink todaj. for the Cole
man truph 
the end o 
and afternoon, ea 
points to their c redit 

President t F. Randolph defeated 
Vice-President F. P. Hatt by 12 to s 
in their 
the pres 
in the murnin 
dent's rinks m

The horse racing un the river was 
ilôt ver 
ubseu ,e 
ter< and pi 
2.14Vi. and 
were not sho 
glare ice track. Mnzle. driven hv R. 
B. Smith, the Orpmocto lumberman, 
was (lie fastest one of the lo*. taking 
part in the heals Bessie Purdtter 
threw a shoe in one heat while being 
driven by Sandy Stewart, but escaped

A young lad named Robinson, of 
and badly injttr- 
driven by her 

Smith, of I he New

IT ET STATION ty, the score stood tie at 
f ihe play in ilie morning 

side having 66X"When his catcher keeps after him 
te, Bill Donovan is most ef 
This is the statement of

all the tin
fective."
Fred Buelow. once a big league back Liquid Refreshment for Bliss- 

ville Man's Christmas Con
fiscated- Baggage Car and 
Contents Burned.

game plu> ud in the morning 
ident's side making big gains 

g which the vire-presl- 
a de up in the afternoon.

JP
But low insists that when the catch

er is all smiles Donovan loses his ef. 
fectiveness, but when the backstop 
keeps
lie Is invincible.

" "Hôw am I today,
•♦d me one day in tlte 
a 0-0 game.

" ‘You ain't got. a tiling, you gib 
four-tlusher.’ I shot back at him, as 
hot as l could.

after him hummer and tongs. en, I tin wrap- 
disclosed two satisfactory owing to the 

several of the star trol- 
tcers Including Miss Lviha 

ng A l ion, 2.17*4, which 
d for fast work on a

y !
ofFred?' he ask- 

elghi k inning of
Kit

Hoyt. Dec. 26 On Tuesday of last 
week Scott A- i Inspector Geo. W.

The Spencer Benefit.

Tlte sum of $176.70 was on Saturday 
"And then lie went In and fanned deposited in the Bank of New Btuns- 

thetn in a row in the ninth and we wlek Savings' Bank department to the 
won in our half." credit of H. L. Spencer. This is the

net receipts of the concert given in 
Sam Thompson, one of the great bis behalf last week at the Opera 

artists of swat In the '80's, says Tom House. Outside of the rent oi the 
Taggart of Indiana once pulled off a Opera House, the only expenses were 
cheap trick on him. And after hear- for piano moving and a roach for the 
ing it, no one will be surprised at lady performers, which was a neees- 
Tuggart's later choice of a profession slty on account of the stormy weather.

Thomas, seized a barrel of liquor at 
Hoyt Station, consigned to a Bllssville 
man. Within tin- next few days the In
habitants of Glausione will hear some
thing drop in Canada Temperance do
ings.

On Friday night tho C. I’. R. bag
gage car on tin brandi train was 
discovered to be on tire. The cur and 
its contents vetv totally destroyed. 
The origin of the tire is unknown.

Our U. N. B. students. Geo. Alexan
der. Marshall Nason, Joseph Alexan
der and Homer Currie arrived home 
last night for the Christmas and New 
Year vacation.

Dr. Alexander will remain home un
til after Chi 1st mas when he leaves for 

ost graduate «ourse in New York. 
James Murray who has been

Gibson, was run over 
ed by Kate Willard
owner, Albert 
Brunswick Foundry.

Band at the Vic Tonight.
The Victoria was thronged 

afternoon and evening yesterday 
hundreds of skati

both 
with

ng enthusiasts. The 
duringseason ticket sale 

very large. The programme for the 
next few days includes band pro
gramme tonight and Thursday and 
Saturday afternoon. Three bip 
sions Monday with band both after
noon and even in 
mile handicap at 
best skaters in the city. Remember 
ihe first sports of the season January 
4th, under the auspices of the St. 
Joseph's Society.

the day was

teaching in Saskatchewan, is expected 
home next week.

g. and a great big 
night to include theSALVATION IE TO 

POPULATE PROVINCE
A Needless Alarm.

About 5.50 o'clock yesterday after
noon smoke w&s seen issueing from 
the top part of the Wilcox building 
on Market Square and an alarm was 
sent in front box 6. ti was found 
that the smoke was coming fr 

ipe hole in the 
Cohen the clot 

no damage and the alarm was a need
less one.

Captain Carter of Immigration 
Department of Salvation 
Army Talks of the Depart
ment’s Work and Plans.

apartments used 
hier. There was

stovepi 
by M.

Capt. Carter, of the immigration de
partment of Hie Salvation Army, is 
in the city. To a reporter he said that 
the Army - had brought 
number of people this ye 
managed to place all of them princi
pally in Ontario and the west.

"Tlte prospects for the next year," 
he added, "are that the Army will 
establish a record for the number of 
men it has brought to Canada. Possi
bly one or more boats will be charter- 

to bring out its peo- 
to make u special 

effort to locate men In the Maritime 
Provinces, and to this end we will en
deavor to bring out a class of men 
with a good knowledge of farm work.

We have found that the farmers of 
these provinces will take only men 
with experience in farm work, though 
in Ontario they seem to be glad to

oui .1 large
ear and had

who have little or no farm
Hence.
:ie men we bring out seem to get 

along very well in this country. We 
get many letters from 1 
us for our efforts on th 
seldom hear of any who regret hav- 

g decided to locate in Canada." 
Capt. Carter Is stationed at Halifax 

and St. John during the winter and 
at Quebec in the summer being In 
charge of the accounting department 
of the work.

•t'i

them thanking 
eir behalf and

Ied by the Army u 
pie. It is intended

fi

t A GRAND DAY
Good Ice in Local Rinks and 

Devotees of Roarin’ Game 
Enjoyed it—Results of the 
Day’s Play.

The curleyi had a gala day yester
day. There was curling all day on the 
Thistle Ice and the match played was 
a win for the vice-president 
over the president by a total score of 
98 to 86. The following is the score 
by skips:

Morning:—
President
J. A. Likely.. . .16 A. D. Malcolm. 10 
R. D. Willet.... 14 W. A. Shaw... 9 
J. W. Cameron . 9 J. Fred Shaw. .12

Afternoon: —
A. J. Mathura. . 9 H. C. Olive. ..14 
A. Macaulay!.. .12 J. C. Chesley. .18 
F.À. McAndrews 8 8. W. Palmer. .16

Evening: —
Jas Mitchel... .14 Dr. Raymond. .18

Total...

Vice-President

id Total............... 9386

In Carleton Rink.
The Carleton curlers opened their 

season yesterday with the annual pre
sident vh. vice-president 
which the vice-president was victori
ous by a score of 66 to 58. Games 
were played morning, afternoon and 
evening. The ice was good, and the 
curlers enjoyed an excellent game. 
Score by skips:
President
S. D. Wilson. . .14 J. M. Belvea. . 9 
J. F. Belyea.... 9 J. A. Kindred.. 8 
Wm. Ruddock. . 7 E.‘ R. Taylor. .13
W. D. Baskin. ,.10 Jas. Scott................
W. C. Dunham. . 4 .1. M. Wilson. .15 
J. H. Driscoll!.' .14 Harry Belyea.. 8

match in

VicePresldent

13

58. Totals. . .66

West End Temperance Meeting.

4
The usual w’eekly temperance meet

ing was held in Granite Rock Division 
Hall on Sunday evening, when a large 
audience heard a strong and practical 
temperance address from Hon. Robert 
Maxwell, M. P. P. E. S. Hennlgar pre
sided and the devotional exercises in 
connection with th 
conducted by Rev. 
and Rev. Jacob Heaney. The ip 
was the most largely attended

meeting were 
R. Robinson 

eeting 
which

has been held during tbe winter and 
the address was listened to with keen 
interest. Granite Rock Division will 
meet tonight for its quarterly elec
tion of 'officers.

W.

d>
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BLACK

VXN D

WGflDTH
SCOTCH

>

i
The choice of 
those who 
know Scotch 
Whiskies 
best. Aged In 
sherry casks

JAS. BUCHANAN & CO., Ltd.,
Distillery

lifULBEN, SPEVSIDE, N. B., Scotland

D. 0. R0BLIN, Toronto, Ont.,
SOLE CANADIAN AGENTS.
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EXPRESS HATES 
MUST TAKE DROP01TUIISIIIII

Edward Terry and Strong Eng
lish Company Passengers to 
Canada on Allan Liner 
Which Arrived Yesterday.

Railway Commissioners Decide 
a Ten Per Cent. Reduction 
Must Be Made on All 
Through Business.The Allan line steamer Tunisian 

Captain Fairfull. arrived yesterday 
morning from Liverpool and landed 
here four saloon, 25 second cabin and 
eight steerage passengers, all the rest 
of her passengers landed at Halifax: 
the number being 224 people. The 
steamer had a very tempestuous voy
age as far as' Halifax.

The Tunisian

Ottawa, Dec. 24.—A judgment baa 
ben given by the Railway Commission 
on express rates which declares that 
the rates are too high and orders the 
companies to file lower tariffs within 
ihree months. It also states that the 
express companies are owned by the 
tail way companies, and there is no oc
casion for the existence of separate 
companies to handle the express busi
ness of Canada, but that it could be 
done by the railway companies as it 
is in fact being done now. This judg- 
ment declares that the express com
panies over 
commodat io 
that this is a convenient way of dis- 
posing of profits which otherwise 
might be so conspicuously large as to 
be inconvenient. It declares that the 
forms, of contract which express ship
pers are compelled to sign are 
reasonable, and are designed to enable 
the companies to escape responsibili
ty for .shipments lost or damaged in 
spite of the fact that their high 
charges are supposed to provide for 
this. The form of contract is abolish-

left Liverpool on 
December 15 and encounter heavy 
head gales all the way across. The 
worst weather was encountered on 
Sunday and Monday, and the steamer 
|made very little progress. Coming 
across the Grand Banks on Tuesday 
and Wednesday heavy fogs were met 
with, and on Wednesday night and 
Thursday the steamer had to lay to. 
On the passage over the number of 
passengers was increased by the birth 
of a boy to one of the steerag pas
sengers. The little fellow and Ills 
mother are both doing well. The boy 
has be n christened Allas Terry 
Younger, the first in honor of the 
Allan liner and the second for Ed
ward Te

■pay the railways for an- 
n in stations and intimate»

the famous actor, who 
and the sa- 

psented the boy’s

rry.
was a saloon passenger, 
loon passengers pr 
mother with £25.

Mr. Terry is opening a twenty 
weeks tour of Canada with a strong 
English theatrical company, and with 
him is Robert Pateman, wh 
ed Edwin Booth in the Vnited 
In 1868-69. and who played lu Mont
real in 1869.

h1.o support 
States For through express business a rate 

i educed at least ten per cent is order
ed. Local rates are to J»e reduced 
accordingly.

It is noted that the Canadian Ex
press company, which is owned by 
the Grand Trunk Railway, wa? bought. 
Jn 18<*2 for $660,000, though it had 
only $60,00o assets. tin* $600.- 
(000 was found to be for the franchise. 
Th-* assets are now placed at $412.- 
719, while the capital 
hands of tnuateeji 
amounts, to $3,4)00.000, and on tills a 
dividend is paid.

The Dominion Express Company, 
owned by the C. P. R., is capitalized 
and pays dividends on two million dol
lars. though th railway board could 
find only $24,000 cash, which had 
never been put Into capital. In seven 
years the Doimhiiou Express earned 
$23.473,696, and paid the C. P. R. 
$13,409.240 or 63.9 per c-riU.. and in 
the same time the Canadian Ex 
earned $13.362,266. and paid the 
R. $8.467,307, or 55.5 per cent.

Among the saloon passengers were 
Capt. W. A. Simpson of Halifax and 
Capt. E. c. Dean, both of the C. P. A. 
S. c. Capt Simpson has been for 
th past fout montas in England, 
training at Aldershot, and was all 
through ihe great army mattouvres, 
and will for* tlte future be stationed 
at Halifax. Capt. Dean is an old 
newspaper man and was for some time; 
managing editor of the Ottawa Free 
Press, and is now on his way to Ot
tawa to join the headquarters staff.

L. D. Wilson of Sydney, N. 8. \\\, 
who lias extensive mining properties 
in the Yukon as well as in other parts 
of th= British Empire, was also a 
passenger. W. H. Woodward 
lagoa Bay. South Africa.

stock in the 
for the G. T. R.

of De- 
tv as also 

saloon passengers. Mr 
Woodward, though worth millions of 
dollars, sorted through the South 
African war as a private.

Edward Terry is 
English actor who c reated the role of 
Di«k Phenyl in Swe-t Lavender, 
Pinero's w II known comedy. He has 
been seen by St. John audience» 
on a previous occasion five years ago.

O. T.
the celebrated

ST. PETER'S ROLL OFF.

The fortnightly roll off on St. 
Peter's alleys. Saturday night, for the 
Christmas turkey, was won by Wal'er 
Cronin. Score, 328; average, 109 1-3.

Nickel Crowds See Good Show.

It was a bumper day at the Nickel 
yesterday. From th* opening hour in 
the afternoon until near the closing 
hour at 10.30 tin* big interior was 
crowded with Christmas merrymakers. 
And the Nickel had just the show to 
make them pleased. During the fore
noon over 300 people took advantage 
of the early shows to till other en
gagements later in the day. Page & 
.Mofency, th** refined musical duo, j 
seemed to please greatly with their 

mandolins, mandola, banjos and j 
’1 heir numbers were

Opera House
Two Week’s Engagement

-THE-

W. S. Harkins 
Company

Tonight

rich
music lov* rs of St. 
sant week ahead of them in this 
titular act. Em

phones.
and prettily executed and the 

John have a plea-

dry White, the magni
ficent tenor vocalist, sang My Hero" 
from "The Chocolate Soldier" 
much acceptance and was accorded 
generous applause. In the pictorial 
department the Nickel was unusually j 
interesting, the same bill to rule to j 
day. Of topical note there was the i 
solemn burial of Count Leo Tolstoi, 
the noted Russian writer and philan
thropist : the Fashions For Winter a-; 
pictured in Paris. Dissolution of the 
English Parliament, and. pu 
the leaders, also a view of 
ade of English and American sailors 
in Loudon. The leading fiction picture 
was Hi* Indian adventure by S*dig 
In The Wilderness," and the «-omed'. 

hit was YltagraphV "Lung Turn and 
Fa I Jim m their Trip to (.'one y 
land." This last mentioned reel 
a continuous sc ream of merriment.

with

THE THRILLING DRAMA

“For Her Sake”
Depicting Russia as It is today 
The convict mines in Siberia.
The Spy System of the dreaded 

third section, (the police).

Grand Matinee Saturday
When 25c. will admit to any 
seat in the house.

riraits ot 
the pai

Is

iBand at The Vic Tonight
Remember The Grand Mile Handicap 

New Years Night

St. Joseph’s Society Sports Jan. 4th

Kel.chel vs. Papke
right Pictures at the Cecil Theatre, 

Union Street. All Day Christmas
Morning Show 10.30, Afternoon 2 and 4, Evening 7 and 9.

Twenty Full Rounds. Two Hours.

i : ■ ,
I

- 1 1■V; A■

“NICKEL”—Musical Act a Big Hit!
Trip to Coney IsleIndians vs. Pioneers

Count Tolstoi’s Funeral in Russia
Yankee Sailors In London. 
English Parliament Dissolved.Emory White—Tenor

ORCHESTRA. WARM HOUSE. BIG SHOW.

%
m iI mip,

V

I

m
i
E.

Queens Rink
BAND TONIGHT. Delightful Skating. 

Ice in Perfect Condition. Season Tickets Selling Fast. Prices
$1.50 LADIES...............................
2.50 GENTLEMEN.....................

Single Admission 1 5c. & 25c.
R. J. ARMSTRONG. Mgr.

CHILDREN 
SENIOR BOYS

2.50
3.50

'Phone 720 and 721.

STORIES OF 
GREAT 'UNS

RED CROSS GIN
MADE IN CANADA

Will sustain your strength and 
help you to enjoy a ripe old age 
free from infirmities.

ii
m It is a delicious liquor, Made in 

Canada, from the best Canadian
Grain.as,

r Canadian' The thorough and scientific man
ner in which the juniper berries 
are incorporated in this gin adds 
greatly to its standard medicinal 
value.
Manufactured and fully matured 
under Government Control
Hot a Bottle sold without 
Government Stamp.

BOIVIN. WILSONS 60.. fluents
520 St. Paul St., Montreal
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T rjiA CHRISTMAS EVE TRAGEDY 

ON RODNEY WHARF, WEST END STARR SKATES% THE WEATHER. •5:

Maritime—Easterly to southerly 
winds with light snow falle.

Toronto. Ont.. Dev. 26.—Light to. 
moderute snow falls have occurred to
day in Ontario and western Quebec 
and showers have fallen in many 
parts of British Columbia, but else
where in Canada the weather has 
been fair.

It is turning colder in the western 
provinces.

Winnipeg—2, 34.
Port Arthur—2, 22.
Parry Sound—2, 28.
London—18, 32.
Toronto—11, 34.
Ottawa— 10, 6.
Montreal—2, 6.
Quebec—8, 12.
St. John—10, 18.
Halifax—16. 34.

1 No Other Make* Compares With ThemZnrjExMangled Body of John Matthison of Empress of 
Ireland's Crew Found Lying Across Railway 
Tracks Near Ferry Toll House-Was Accidentally 
Crushed Beneath Wheels of Engine or Car.

Painless Dentistry
Teeth filled or extracted fre* 9\ 

pain by the celebrated "HALE 
METHOD."

All branehee of dental work 
dene In the most ektlful manner.

VELOX, Price $5.00, Best Skate Made
. . $3.50 $3.00Mitmac, . 

Scotia, 
Beys', 
Acme,

Regal,
Starr Hockey, 
Brack etted, 
Beaver,

2.252.50
Boston Dental Parlors 55c and 1.00 

55c to 1,50
1.25 and 1.75

boat lying in the C. P. R- They 
were then under the Influence or 
liquor and went ashore from the coal 
boat. As far as known they did not 
know any of the men on the boat ana 
merely wandered there.

It Is believed that the three men 
stumbled about In the dark until they 
fell. Martin was found by the police, 
but Matthison was evidently not In 
sight until he was seen by Officer Lee 
on his second visit. Probably Matth
ison fell across the track and was ly
ing there when the cars struck him.

Gallagher, the third man of the trio 
escaped to the steamer and when the 
officer went to the steamer to find 
him he could not be identified. Later, 

identity was made

Death was Accidental.
There Is no doubt In the minds of 

the police that Matthlson’s death was 
the result, of an accident, although all 
sorts of stories were In elrctilMtion 
shortly after the body was found. The 
most "persistent of these was that in 
the position in which the body was 
found the wounds could not have been 
Inflicted and that the man had been 
moved after he was struck. Coroner 
Kenney, however, Is of the opinion 
that death was accidental and In the 
manner described.

As coroner Kenney was called out 
of the city yesterday, the caie was 
turned over to Coroner Berryman.who 
had not decided last evening whether 
he would hold an inquest.

Matthison was a copper smith by 
trade dnd at one time held a good 
position In Liverpool. Business in his 
line dropped off, however, and he ship
ped as a trimmer on the Empress of 
Ireland. This was to have been his 
last trip, as he told some of bis ship
mates that he Intended to return to 
work at his trade when he went back 
to England. He is a married man and 
leaves a family In Liverpool.

Martin Is at present held on a charge 
of drunkenness, but If an Inquest is 
decided on, may be detained as a 
witness. It is regarded as doubtful if 
he can throw any light on the tragedy 
hr he was arrested an hour and a 
half before the body was found and 
was at that time very much under the 
Influence of liquor.

Crushed to death beneath the wheels 
of a train, a Christmas Eve tragedy 
which created considerable talk about 
the city on Sunday and yesterday, was 
enacted on Saturday evening on the 
railway tracks in the rear of the ferry 
toll house on the West Side. As a 
result, the mangled body of John Mat
thison. a native of Liverpool, 43 years 
of age, Is lying In Beatteay’s under
taking rooAs, West End, to await the 
decision of Coroner Berryman as to 
whether the circumstances attending 
his death are such as to warrant an 
Inquest.

Matthison was found lying across 
the rails in the rear of the ferry toll 
house on Saturday evening by Police
men W. R. Lee and George Clark of 
the West Division Police. It was at 
first thought that he was drunk, but 
when the officers tried to lift him 
they were horrified to find that the 
man’s right arm had been cut eft 
above the elbow and was hanging by 
a few shreds of flesh. He was also 
frightfully cut and mangled about the 
lower portion of the body and there 
were several ghastly wounds on his 
face and head.

Dr. Kenney was at once summoned, 
and a further examination revealed 
the fact that the left arm was broken 
at the shoulder. The man was dead 
when found and had probably met his 
death by being struck either by the 
incoming Shore Line train, or by some 
cars which had been shunted down 

,the track.

DM. J. D. MAMIN. Propriété*.
817 Main «t* 2.25

W. M« Thorne & Co., Limited
Market Square and King Street, St John, N. B.

__Meat Dealers Reported.
William Baxter lias been reported 

by the police for doing a meat busl- 
Brussels street without a 11-

■
December 27, 1610.•teres open till • p. m.ness on

Get One of TheseSkating at Queen’. Rink.
Tlie cold weather has again made a 

beautiful sheet of Ire on the Queen e 
Rink. A band will be In attendance 
tonight.

however, his 
known. Overcoats Right Now

Every man who has ever bought an Overcoat from us knows very well that each garment Is made 
in a manner that Is right in every detail, so when you see the values we are offering in all of these winter 
Overcopts, there is no doubt but what you will secure one at once.

Christmas Drunks.
There were no less than fifteen pris

oners arrested on Saturday and Sun
day, one of the number being on 
Suuday and all were for intoxication.

Coal Steamer Arrives.
The new steamship Rosanna, under 

charter to the Dominion Coal Com
pany. has arrived from Sydney, V.H., 
with a cargo of coal.

Undesirables Ejected.
The police were vailed into Spear- 

dike's pool room on North Market 
street, Saturday night, to eject a man 
who was not wanted there. The offi- 

also called Into George Ad- 
to eject an undeslr-

Boys* Overcoats
$ 3.75 OVERCOATS New ..
$ 4.50 OVERCOATS Now ....
6 6.00 OVERCOATS Now ..
$ 7.00 OVERCOATS Now .
$ 7.50 OVERCOATS Now .
$ 8.75 OVERCOATS Now ..
110.00 OVERCOATS Now ...

. Men’s Overcoats
$ 7.60 OVERCOATS Now.....................
$10.00 OVERCOATS Now.....................
$12.00 OVERCOATS Now......................
$13.60 OVERCOATS Now.....................
$16.00 OVERCOATS Now .. .. .. ..
$11.60 OVERCOATS Now......................
$18.00 OVERCOATS Now .. .. >. ..

. . ..$2.98
...........$3.95
.......... $4.95
.......... $5.85
........ $6.46
........ $7.60

............$8.75

$ 5.85 
$ 8.76 
.$ 9.85 
.$11.46 
$12.75 
$13.96 

.$15.00
vers were 
a ms' pool room 
eble man.

Found By Police Officers.
Policeman Lee made the gruesome 

discovery about 10 o'clock. Earlier 
In the evening, during one of his trips 
down the wharf, he had found a man 
named David Martin, a coal trimmer 
on the steamer Empress of Ireland, 
lying intoxicated In the vicinity. Mar
tin was unable to walk and was taken 
In charge. Later the officer returned 
to the wharf and saw what he at first 
thought was another drunk, but on 
examination It was found that the un
fortunate man was dead.

Enquiry elicited that Matthison, 
Martin and a third man named Galla
gher. all from the Empress of Ireland, 
had been on the wharf earlier in the 
evening and had also visited a coal

HARRY N. DeMILLE,Police Reports.
The police report that on Saturday 

a glove was found on Malti street, a 
rubber boot for a, carriage was found 
Oil Main street, a panel wan found on 
Exmouth street and another on Char- 
llotie strew. These articles can be 
obtained by the owners appl>lng at 
the central police station.

"schooners Overdue.
Two Lunenburg schooners, the Mr- 

glnla and Annie H. Banks consigned 
to !.. G. Crosby, of 8t. John, with 
molasses from the West Indies, are 
overdue. No uneasiness is entertain
ed as to their safety, as they are ex
cellent sea boats and may have only 
been delayed by the heavy northerly 
winds of the past few weeks.

199 to 207 Union StreetSuccessor to J. N. HARVEY,

For the Boys and Girls
Rowing Carts,

Sleds and Framers,
Skates, Toboggans, 

Snowshoes,
Tool Chests,

Rocket Knives, etc

FINISHED TUNING NR. PUGSLEY TO MEET 
“THE TREE" 111 DIED COMMITTEE T00IÏ

Mae* Meeting In Unique Theatre.
Rev David Hutchinson 

speaker at the meeting for’’men only 
held under the auspices of the Y. at. 
C A in the Unique Theatre Sunday 
evening. His subject was the Power 
of Peace. Garfield White presided 
and there was a large attendance. At 
ihe close three men came forward 
aud signified a desire to lead a better 
life.

the

Minister of Public Works Will 
Discuss harbor Improve
ments With Deputation from 
the City Council.

Death With Tragic Suddenness 
Saddened West End Home 
Early Christmas Morning-A 

Pathetic Incident

M#vt»

C/1.

IEMERSON & FISHER. Ltd.,Sfe t
//

25 GERMAIN STREETWillie Young’s Christmas.
Yesterdav was a happy one for M II-

founTüf tbeÆbT tÆ
ellow was operated on last July for 
,ip trouble, by Dr. Archibald, of Mon
acal and he lias so far improved 
that 'for the first time since the op
eration he was enabled yesterday to 
get his clothing on and sat at the 
table with the family and partake of 
his dinner. The little fellow’s recov
ery is almost complete.

r

There is a great deal of sympathy 
and regret over the death of Mrs.
Mary Leah Buchanan, the wife of Ar
thur W. Buchanan, of Nelson street.
West End, which occurred early 
Sunday morning. The death was a 
Very sudden one. With her husband 
they were engaged In trimming a 
Christmas tree and about two o’clock 
In the morning had finished their j t|ie p r over the West Side 
work, when she took a hemmorrage j fer a deadlock due to a que 
and collapsed. A physician w as quick- j to wi,ich party shall assume the 
ly summoned, but could do nothing to tenamv of the sewer running tl 
save her life, and she died shortly af-1 tjie 4(1 acre i0t. 
terwards.
been complaining of any illness be
fore. and the sudden death was a se
vere shock to her husband and rela
tives and friends. The deceased was 
the third daughter of Mrs. Annie ti. 
and the lute John H. Nortlirup and 
leaves besides her mother, three sis
ters and six brothers. The sisters will 
are Mrs. Geo. P. Bagnell. Miss Cather
ine and Miss May Northrup. The 
brothers are Murray, Joseph, Allan,
Alexander, Harold and Hedley, 
tills city. The funeral will take

lion. Wm. Pugsley.
11c works, will hold 
day with the mayor and the 
committee 
cil to cous 
transfer of the foreshore rights 
Courtenay Bay and other harbor 1 
ters.

1a conference

Ladies’ and Children’s
Hosiery

An Immense Array of 
Dependable Kinds

appointed by the city < 
ilder the question of

à

it is understood that the 
will attempt to break the

The Board of Trade Smoker.
It is anticipated that the largest 

of commercial travellers ever est itiigroup—-----■ -,—
gathered at a social function 
John, will be at the board of 
smoker in Keith’s assembly rooms on 
Wednesday evening. Besides tbe brief 
and sparkling speeches by the presi
dent of the board of trade, the mayor 
and Rev. G. M. Campbell, there will 
be a programme lu which some or 
the best entertainers on the road will 
take part. It will be a free and easy 
affair of the genuine holiday sort.

Mrs. Buchanan had not The mayor and his advisory com 
mlttee have a mandate to hold up tin 
minister for something over $l,250,00i 
the price the city wants the govern 

for its wharf propertie 
Side. Whether this mat

A stocking adds as much style to the foot and shoe as a plume does 
to the hat and head and pretty/ nearly every woman has learned to realize 
it. Our hosiery has been carefully selected and you can depend upon its 

Come here for hosiery for yourself and
ment to pay 
on the West 
ter of asking Ihe government to 
tlonahze the port Is brought up to 

probably depend on t 
es. If the minister appears 
• looking as if he had as

serviceability and attractiveness, 
the little one*—at our prices the values are exceptional.

Children’s Lambs’ Wool Hose, 
in black, white, tan, pink, blue 
and red, pair, 35c.

Children's Ribbed • Cashmere 
Hose, in black, white and red, 
pair, 30c.

Boys’ Heavy Wool Hose, pair, 
according to size, 20c. to 75c.

Children’s Red Overstockings, 
pair, according to size, 40c. to 
60c.

Children’s Stockinette Overall 
Gaiters, black, red, white and 
brown, pair, 75c. and $1.25.

Ladies’ Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, ribbed top, pair, 46c.

Ladles’ Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
pair 26c., 35c., 45c. to 65c.

Ladies' Ribbed Cashmere Hose, 
pair, 45c., 55c., and 70c.

Ladies' Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, pair 26c., 35c., 46c. to 65c

Ladies' Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, Special, 35c. 3 pr. for $1

Ladles’ Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, knit to form without 
seams, pair, 50c.

Ladles’ Plain Black Cashmere 
Hose, natural wool, pair 55c.

Expressmen Work Overtime.
Th-e local express companies report 

that their business during the week 
preceedtng Christmas was far heavier 
than In any previous year. .1. R. Hay
cock. local manager* of the Dominion 
Express Company, said the number of 
parcels from the States was large, 
while the east and wesj. traffic, as 
well as th - more local business was 
much heavier than usual, indicating 
that the country was In a fairly pros
perous condition. The expressmen 

night and day In 
deliveries before

treasury as Santa Claus to draw 
the city fathers will probably ask hi 
for the money. But If he has the t 
pearar.ee of being like most ordina 
citizens after Christmas, broke, may 
they will put off their demand till 
more auspicious occasion.

Some of the city fathers are gt t 
opinion that the minister Intends

due consideration.

°blg

Ladies' Plain Tan Cashmere 
Hose, pair 35c„ and 60c.

Ladies’ Ribbed Tan Shot Hose, 
special, 26c. pair, 3 pairs for 
$1.00.

Children's Plain Black Cash- 
mere Hose, pair, according to 
size, 25c. to 60c.

Children's Ribbed Black Cash- 
mere Hose, pair, according to 
size, 20c. to 65c.

Ladle»1 L/e/e Thread and 8ilk Homlery for Evening Wear
HOSIERY DEPARTMENT

all of

this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from her 
late residence, 20 Nelson street. In
terment will be at Cedar Hill.

EXHIBITION OF 
E1ISTNIS SPIRIT

million odd dollars In the c 
Year’s stocking—of course

were kept busy 
order to maka 
Christmas day.

Heavy Christmas Travel.
The passenger traffic on the rail

ways during the Christmas week was 
father heavier than usual. This year 
for the first time the railways offered 
Hpeclal excursion rates from the Unit
ed States during the holiday season, 
and as a result between 1000 and 
1200 people now residing In the States 
came back to New Brunswick to 
spend Christmas with the, old folks 
at home. There was also quite a 
number
from Montreal and other Canadian 
c ities to spend the Christmas in their 
old homes by the sea. Thy country 
Is growing, said Terminal Agent Ross, 
and the number of people moving 
about Increases every year.

.

J. S. EDIBDS LODGE 
HID SUCCESSFUL YEAR SpecialsHow a Tiny Wanderer Found 

His Way to a North End 
Home and a Very Merry 
Christmas.

Por Christmas 
Pineapples, 
Bananas,
Grape Fruit, 
Tangerine Oranges, 
Navel Oranges,
Spy Apples,
Sweet Cider.

For underwear there Is nothing better than a properly constructed Imen garment. In former times 
when everybody used to wear linen next the akin,underwear was called “body linens." Linen absorbs moi» 
ture In all forms rapidly. It surpasses all other materials in the power of evaporating moisture or drying 

Underwear must be of a material which can be washed after becoming soiled and the proper way 
to free It from all impurities la by the uee of hot or boiling water and soap.

The oftener linen Is washed, the nicer It becomes; It nevee shrinks, nor does It felt or harden like

would not return to wool for

Famous for Comfort and 
Perfect Protection Under 

All Conditions of Weather

The Loyal J. S. Edwards Lodge, 
Independent Order of Oddfellows, 
Manchesier Unity, has elected It» 
officers for the ensuing year as1 fol
io wq:

Peter Fishwlck, N. G.; O. W. 81o* 
V. G.; A. J. Almon. treas.; T. D.

A prominent government official 
and his wife who reside in the North 
End, were surprised Saturday 
It was nearing midnight and th 
about finished preparing for Santa 
Claus when a noise was heard In the 
front vestibule. It was raining and 
blowing hard and when the head of 
the household went to the front door 
he was surprised to find a rugged 
urchin about 9 years of age.

He very kindly took the little fel
low Into the house and found him 
drenched to the skin. His clothing 
was tom and In his arms he clung 
to a couple of cheap tin toys. The 
kind hearted gentleman took the boy 
to the bath room and stripped’ him 
and found the little fellow’s wet un
derwear tied up with strings. The boy 
was given plenty of warm water and 
soap and while he was being bathed 

to a nearby 
a couple of

of people who came down night.
Sparks, chaplain; J. W. Parlee, 
warden; T. E. Owens, R. S. N. G.; A. 
C. Keith, L. S. N. O.; F. C. Ward. I*. 
8. V. G.: 8. Chambers, L. S. V. G.; 
John Allan. G. M.; H. Hatchey, O. 
con.; J. W. Protheroe, I. con.; W. 
Nugent, I. U.; J. 8. Thompson, O. G.; 
.1. Almon. E. 8.; 8. J. H. Walker and 
Geo. W. Slocum trustees; Peter Fish
wlck and S. Chambers, auditors; Dr. 
A. F. Emery, physician; H. Noakea, 
financial secretary.

The lodge records show a very suc
cessful $-eer and the members are ex
pecting a large addition to their mem
bership during the coming term.

Order from

The Willett Fruit Co. LtdFell From Car; Badly Hurt.
Mrs. James Gosllne, wife of the 

policeman at Central Station, was 
very badly injured on Saturday af
ternoon while trying to board a street 

the comer of Mill and Main 
It was about four o’clock, 

filled with passengers.

Wholesale Fruits,

ST. JOHN, N. B.
wool.

streets.
and the ear was 
As Mrs. Gosllne reached the step of 
the car the signal had been given, and 
the car started. She was thrown 
from the step, and after being drag
ged a short distance, was thrown on 
her face to the pavement. She was 
conveyed to the home of her daughter 
In the North End. where she was at
tended by Dr. Pratt, and was after
wards taken to her home In the West 
End, where Dr. Day Is attending her. 
Her face was badly swollen and her 
side was strained, while she Is also 
suffering from a severe nervous shock 
and is confined to bed. The conductor 
of the car stated that he did not 
see Mrs. Gosllne getting on the car as 
be was Inside among the passengers.

Wearers of Dr. Deimel Meeh Underwear invariably declare that they 
anything; they wear fewer wraps, lighter clothes; they cease to have col de and no longer need to wor
ry about draughts and sudden changes of temperature.

Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh helps to improve the nutrition and function of the skin; it occupies an un- 
disputed position as the most hygienic underwear for everyday use; it is a valuable adjunct to the treat
ment of pulmonary tuberculosis, especially In winter.

We offer Dr. Deimel Linen Mesh Underwear in sizes from 32 to 46. Price per garment, $3.00.

lug one such as he had never before 
enjoyed.

Later In the morning it was learn
ed that the boy belonged in the vicin
ity of Fairvllle. The boy Is said to 
have a tendency to run away from 
his home and stay out at nights. A 
relative cal

happy
home where he had been so kindly 
treated.

a telephone message 
clothing store brought 
pairs of trousers and some good warm 
underwear. A bed was arranged. for 
the lad and he was put to sleep.

Sunday morning the children who 
lived la the house were early out 
of bed to see what Santa Claus had 
brought them and to view with Joy 
the large Christmas tree. When they 
learned that a poor little wanderer 
had arrived there during the night 
they got him Out of his bed and join- Chief of Pollde Clark spent Christ- 
ed in maklnâ the Christmas morn- j mas in FrederUiton.

Special orders taken for Combinations and Night Shirts; also for extra sizes in Shirts and Draw-
for the little felldw. 

as very loath to give up the 
lime he was enjoying In the

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.

Some
Pretty

Boots
For Women

$4.00 a pair

k

J

Women's Patent Colt Button, 
Black Cloth Tops, Goodyear We't, 
Made on the Latest High Toe Low 
Vamp Lasts, Cuban Heels. The 
Same Boot with Dull Kid Tope.

/'

I

Women’s Cadet Calf, Blucher 
Cut, Laced Boots, Best American 
Make, Newest Shaped Lasts, Lew 
Cut Vamps, Goodyear Welts, New 
Cuban Heel*. .The same Boot In 
Button.

WATERBURY 
& RISING

Kin* Street,
Mill Street,

Union Street.
Three Store»

/

Let Us Do Your 
Christmas Engraving

We engrave on all kinds of me
tal. Brass Initials Supplied. New 
Desigus In Greeting Carda, Calen
dars, etc.

Printing Carefully Done

C. H. Flewwelling,
85 1-2 Priete Wiliam Sired

OUR LAST 
CHRISTMAS

At These Stores
Here's a Christmas Bargain 
Present for our Customers 

APPLIQUE PILLOW SHAMS
regular 35c. quality,

Sale price - 17 1-2c. each.

f.R. Patterson &Co
Cor Duke & Charlotte Sts.
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